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Conservatives on the resolutions com
mittee alter a two-day fight succeeded 
in turiiing down the railroad and trust 
planks. There are dozens of men in 
.the party who could write a stronger 
anti-trust plank. Neither were the 
railroads ns friendless as might be ex
pected. The plank dealing with the 
latter asserts the right of congress to 
exercise control over the interstate 
commerce, commission and the rights 
of each state to control the commerce 
within its borders, and recommends 
the fixing of a valuation, by the inter
state commerce commission, taking in
to consideration the physical value,tire 
original cost, the cost of production 
and all the elements that will render 
the valuation just, and favors legisla
tion prohibiting railways from engag
ing, in business in competition with

The pmfform approves thé anti-piss
rebate laws. Tin-trust plank is short. 
It recommends laws preventing the

consulted.
Jacnee Conferee (idb., Thunder Bpy 

and Rairiy Hiker) risked that the Fort 
Arthur and Fort William elevators be 
put on the name basis as Winnipeg and 
that «sain should be rtinspected at 

"lake ports op surrender of’ the orig
inal certificate. ' , \

Ricimrd Blah 1 (Con., Peel) asked wily 
the opposition nrenftere were not in
vited to the conference and John Her
eon (Con., .Alberta) add Dr. Sehaffner 
(Coin, Souris) joined in the protest 
against what tire latter termed hole- 
and-corner methods. Tins was not a 
party question,bpt the oppoettioivrtrtne 
to the debate lrandicap]>ed.

Hon. Mr. Oliver claimed it was not 
a committee of the House and that 
he had a right to consult whom he 
pleased. ,

E. A-, Lan caatev (Con,, Lincoln)
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® • NO SEPARATE school ® 
® QUEST ION. ®

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

F ROW IRE EAST
Counsel m Lumber Case Appeal Be-THE

ORIGIKAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

OppositkiB Member Declares in the 
House TBit West is Receiving 

Toe Much Attention.

For Vice-President When Bi 
Gives the Word—Nebraskan 

Dominates Convention.

Will Conttdt Steel IntfMfiry of tW 
World—Death Blow tb British 

Steel Trade;
fore Suprejne Court in Calgary 

Present Arguments.

Bulletin Special 
Calgar

Denver, July 10.—John W. Kern, In
diana, will be the running mate of 
William Jennings Bryafi in the1 De
mocratic campaign against Taft .and 
Sherman, the Republican nominees 
lor president and vice-president of 'the

Ottawa, July 10—Government mea
sures amending the Manitoba Grain 
act and authorizing grants ot two 
quarter sections move land in the west 
to the 7.000 Çainadiafi' volunteers who 
,-erved in Sbutfi Africa, Occupied most, 
uf the time of the House o! Oommtiiis

London, July 10—The Iron apd Steel 
Tfadee Journal announces the most 
gigantic industrial combination the 
world has ever known, in the comple
tion <51 the organization of the Inter
national Steel Trust. For months 
plans have been on foot to bring into

y, July 11—Resuming hie ar
gument iu the appeal in the lumber 
case again yesterday R. B. Bennett, 
counsel for the Alberts Lumber Deal
ers’ association, reiterated that the 
formal illegal act of W. Ji. Clark, of 
"Rdhwritott. ovoid not be brought 
against him as evidence in the case 
and said that any letter used as evid
ence must have been written by a par
ticipator in the conspiracy. It is 
against all laws of liberty and justice 
to say that he is guilty because cer
tain men who have no connection with 
him at all chose to bring certain 
chargés against him. He further said 
that the conspiracy is- charged against 
twelve men and Mr. Clark and justi
fying his statement from English law 
he affirmed that if one 
were proved

BEWARE
today

pretext for a cun' ah indicated his prètvrrtfée for Kern' 
for vice-president this afternoon and 
thereafter no other candidates had a 
chance.

Other names were presented to the 
of New York; 

and Clark 
„ , were nominated. 

John Mitchell and W. A. Conrad, of 
Montana, each enjoyed tolerable 'men* 
lion.

Prior to Bryan’s expressed wish 
that Kern be named it looked like a 
Iree-for-all fight, but the moment the 
whip cracked, it was1- a foregone con
clusion that Kern would be named. 
When the proper time 'arrived, Town 
took the platform and withdrew. 
Howell’s name was withdrawn by the 
Georgia delegation, and before the 
roll was called, McNeill’s name was
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■sited with the this right should be' continued ® 
in the added territory. ®

It is understood here that ® 
this question will not be rais- ® 
ed or if raised will not be con- ® 
sidered by the government. ® 
The new territory will be giv- ®" 
en to the province without ® 
any constitution limitations ® 
having relation to education. ®

has evidently5 ________ ... .
greatest care as the chief criticism 
of the opposition members seemed to 
be that they- were not called m con
sultation when the bill’was in course 
of preparation. The bill was passed 
with the exception of a few minor 
clauses, which stand over to be con
sidered in connection with the new 
Grain Inspection act.

The other items in today’s work were 
the passing of a bill amending the 
Gold and Silver Marking act, and 
the proprietary medicine 1>ill, and thie 
unanimous concurrence in all tire 
measures in the hill to prohibit the 
importation, manufacture and sale of 
epium except for medicinal purposes.

Ueafous of the West.
During the course of discussion on 

the bill authorizing the government to 
construct a email branch line of the

members and* not necessarily with the 
government only.

Mr. Conmee wanted the privilege of 
mixing grains for lake ports, but the 
minister explained that at assembling 
points grain was bought on sample 
and sold on grade.

In answer to Mr. Staples, tire min
ister admitted that some mixing was 
done at Winnipeg. Hon. Mr. Oliver 
refused to accept an amendment of 
Mr. Conmee to make Winnipeg and 
St. Boniface elevator terminals. A 
clause was added by the minister 
which enables the renting of special 

.bins in terminal elevators for quan
tities of not leas than sixteen thous
and bushels, leases and terms'to be 
approved by the warehouse commis
sioners, Progress was reported on the

convention 
McNeill, of Connecticut, 
Howell, of Georgia,

ened by forcing invasion. The inter
national agreement will control about 
three-quarters of the world’s steel out
put.

Countries in Combine.
The United States is represented by 

the great steel corporation, which con
trols the American output of twenty- 
three million tons and has a mammoth 
capitalization of one thousand million

LINIMENT©
LIMITED— .
•to c.caioviPtBti

of these men 
innocent Mr. Clark 

would have to be discharged. The men 
charged under this indictment are the 
office .bearers, past and present, of the 
■dissociation, and certain others un
known.

Regarding the action of the associa
tion with regard ti> Mr. Sereth, Mr. 
Bennett claimed that they iiajf been 
quite justified in the action they had 
taken in the matter, and he gave an 
instance to allow lioiv Mr. Sereth Imd 
been conducting bis busines. Mr. Ser- 
etli had stated to Mr. Davidson that 
when a purchaser called upon him to 
enquire for prices lie gave him very 
low figures. This man tlien going to 
the other dealers found their prices 
were higher than Sereth’s and return
ed to Sereth to make hi# purchase from 
him, only to he told that the price 
quoted before had been a mistake and 
to find that lie had to pay here the 
same price as was asked by other 
dealers. Now as Sereth was a mem
ber of the Alberta Lumber Dealers’ 
association at that time and had not 
conformed to its bylaws, surely, argu
ed Mr. Benhett, its members were jus
tified in trying to put a stop to such 
practices.

He then pointed out that regarding 
all the items of the charge against Mr. 
Clark there was no scrap ot evidence 
to connect him personally with any of 
them and declared -that- hud Mr.Clark 
been responsible lie woeetid have been 
justified, as nothing had been done by 
the association it was not perfectly 
legally entitled to do.

Before resuming his eeat Mr. Ben
nett moved that Mr. Clark is entitled 
to a new trial because the crown had 
manufactured evidence in tlic form of 
letters for the express purpose of se
curing a conviction. !

Mr. Woods’ Argument.
Deputy Attorney General Woods; in 

opening, said it was' absurd for Mr . 
Bennett to advocate another trial for 
Mr. Clark and that whatever the pre
sent court decided must be filial. He 
then 'l ead a. list of those members- of 
the association who had been brought 
forward as witnesses.

Before going into the evidence he 
said that the court must settle what 
evidence was allowable in. a criminal 
indictment and showed that wha* a 
member of the association was heard

® ®® ® ® ®® ®® ® ®® ® ®® ®® ®@® a postal savings bank in case a guar
anty fund for national and state banks 
cannôt be secured. All deposits in 
postal banks are kept in communities 
where deposited.

The labor and injunction planks are 
entirely in accord with the views of 
the labor leaders. The latter favors 
110 injunction in cases where such in
junctions would not be issued if no 
strike was involved. It recommends a 
law providing a jury trial in cases of 
indirect contempt and that labor un
ions should not be considered illegal 
combinations.

The platform pledges the party to 
the enactment of an employers’ liabil
ity act. It also favors an eight hour 
day. The platform favors an income 
tax, an adequate navy, the upbuilding 
of the merchant marine, election of 
United States senators by direct vote, 
and the improvement of the inland 
waterways. The proposed plank to 
regulate Moitnonism was stricken out.

IMITATION OFFICER
CONDITIONS FOR 
CROPS IN ALBERTA

dollars. Belgium is represented by that 
country’s largest plants, whose annu
al . output is about a million and a 
quarter tons. Russia is represented by 
the three great concerns of the Czar’s 
empire, which has made great strides 
in the industry, spurred by the wond
erful increa«ie in the demand for steel

about

C. W. Speers Has Long Interview 
Near Elkhorn With Band of Reli
gious Fanatics From Missouri— 
Sharpe, thé" Leader, Does Not Now 
Claim Tb Be Christ.

bill
South African Veteran’s Grant.

The House spent several hours over 
the South Africa- Veterans Land Grant 

The bill as drafted confined the 
s to residents of the Yukon and 
’rairie Provinces, but Col. Sam 
es (Cons., Victoria and Halibur- 

ton), pointing out that he had been 
-excluded from going with the Cana-

and was

leport Issued By C.P.R. Shows 
luance of Growing Conditions 
ing a Bumper Crop—Favorable 
1er is General Throughout the

products. Russia’s output 
two million tons. Germany is repre
sented by the four largest manufactur
ers of steel, producing an annual out-

as he alleged, paid undue attention to 
the development of the west. In argu
ing for more transportation facilities 
for the east, he declared :—

"The policy of the government is 
unfair to the people of the east. The 
east is neglected in favor of the west. 
The west is getting it all. What has 
been the condition of affairs in the 
House during this session* Two-thirds 
of our time has been taken up with 
the affairs of the west and of Ontario 
and millions of dollars have -been 
spent in (lie west compared with only 
thousands in the east, it is true that 
we have items today in the estimates 
for Nova Scotia, but that does not 
amount to very much. That is only 
an election dodge. We have only a few 
items for Prince Edward Island and 
the time will come when tin- first nrin- 
icter will regret the stand he lias taken 
with regain’ to the easti . U is. time for 
him tnTCttt-to ftHl’tflfifr’SW tPa^e HIP 
west alone; they have had enough 
Millions of dollars have been spent 
■md most Of it spent in the west ,somo 
of which should hare gone to the east, 
and it is time the government realiz
ed the fact.’’

Thw Opium Bill.
The bill to prevent the manufacture, 

sale or importation of opium, except 
for medical purposes, was read a first 
time in th e Commons today. Hon. 
Rodolphe LemieUX; rising to explain, 
was good-naturedly held down by the 
opposition with ells. The first read 
ing w as earned

Tlte pr.-mier smilinclv expressed his 
willingness to allow th : Manitco.-i 
boundaries bill tv go tt.rçi-.gh in the 
samè^Tianner.

R. L. Bofilen replied : "We are sav
ing the time for that.”

On the bill to amend the Manitoba 
Grain act, W. D. Staples (Con., Mac
donald) complained that the grain 
growers’ delegation to Ottawa had 
oeéh hedged about and given no 
chance hr the bankers or other inter
ested parties ; also that the westéim 
opposition members were not invited 
to conference in connection with the 
bill, and that when they went to com
mittee, they were not admitted until 
the member for Portage la Prairie was

flganl

Elkhorn, July 10.—C. W. Speers, of 
the immigration • department, “was to
day a visitor to the camp of the reli
gious fanatics from Missouri. At his- 
approach the campers were very sus
picious and held their firearms in rea
diness. However, Mr. Speers was 
able to allay tl^cir anxiety and had a 
long conversation with James Sharpe, 
the leader of tlte band, who has again 
changed his story. Sharpe, he states,

put of eleven million tons.
Will Kill British Industry.

The world’s annual production of 
steel in 1907 was in the neighborhood 
of fifty million tons and this mammoth 
new comi ‘ 
agreement 
tons

Special. ,
, July 7—The crop report for 
e ending today compiled by 
ice of the western division of 
t. from reports received from 
ong the line of railway in Al- 
I Saskatchewan is as follows: 
—Cool and showery with warm

dians by General Hutton 
not eligible for a grant "although he
bad gone on hie own initiative in the 
war, the resolution was extended to 
«11 Canadians.

Considerable criticism was made of 
tlio clause permitting veterans to as
sign lands or accept scrip, hut the 
minister was firm and was upheld. J. 
G. Turriff (Lib., East Assiniboia) ob
jected to limiting assignments to Brit
ish subjects, holding that a declara
tion of intention should “be sufficient. 
The Minister informed Mr. Herron

ne will control, by the 
about thirty-five million 

. The effect of this on the British 
steel industry bids fair to be fatal. T]ge 
combine will be represented, it is «awl, 
by highly paid agents who will be in
structed to take British trade wher
ever cut prices and immediate deliv
ery will enable them to do so. It is 
believed that no local plant will be 
able to compete with the prices they 
will be able to make contracts at.

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL 
VITALLY IMPORTANTwas in continuous session until a 

quarter to four this morning, and most 
of the time in a constant uproar. Af
ter Dunn, of Omaha, made the speech 
formally placing Bryan in

111 - Winter wheat heading out 
ir.
rs -Fine and clear ; very little | nomina

tion, there were but three men in all 
the score or more who sought a hear
ing that were able, to make any. im:

They' weto Augustus Thomas, of Nfw
York, Ol lie James, ut Ivntncky. a lid
the- blind Senator.Gove, of Oklahoma.

The. oilier# received only jeers, and 
Chairman Clayton exhausted his 
voice in n vain effort to restore order 
out iif the chaos which followed the 
hysterical" outburst, on the conclusion 
of Dunn’s sneocli.

The crowd stuck to Hie last. Men 
and women were asleep in all parts of 
the boll, with coats and hats removed. 
Sandwiches and coffee were brought 
in. The smoking rule went to smash, 
and to the hot atmosphere was added 
the pungent odor of countless cigars.

Johnson Congratulates Bryan.
Minneapolis, July 10.—Governor A. 

Johnson was at Lake City at the camp 
of the Minnesota National Guard, 
when he received the information of 
the nomination of W. J’. Bvyali, and 
immediately sent the following mes
sage of congratulations by wire to his 
successful riv^:
“Williams Jennings Bryan, 

“Fairview, Lincoln. Neb.
"Rlease accept my heartiest congra

tulai ions on

Say Members of a Deputation, Repre
senting Towns Along Route, to Sir 
Wlifrid Laurier Yesterday.—Ask

0W to Stert Operations.

v Warm and dry.
ery warm ; grain heading out.
—Warm with shower ; no dam-

Sharph
il Fair and warm ; goad grow
her. . * . -
I—Generally fair with showers

lrhe minister said this Of Squire Singleton in Cincinnati b'y_____ _ we» a
Worthy consideration, but not relevant 
to tire bill.

Mi. Herron’s motion to abolish the 
requirement that two quarter sections 
be adjoining was defeated. Mr. Her
ron withdrew his motion to exempt, 
incapacitated veterans from home
stead duties on the minister’s sugges
tion that this be left to the govermn- 
in-council lest it encourage frauds.

Mr. Turriff's amendment carried. 
R. 8. Lake (Cons., Qu’Appelle) moved 
to confine scrip to residents of the 
Prairie Provinces or the Yukon, but 
was negatived. The minister explain
ed that the bill would affect seven 
thousand persons. It was left in com
mittee for further ,consideration.

Prohibitive Limit Sixteen Years.
The Senate by a vote of 33 to 13, 

adopted an amendment moved by 
Senator Power td a bill to restrain the 
use of tobacco by young persons, fix
ing tlie prohibitive limit at 16 instead 
of 18 years. The discussion on _ the 

I point was quite animated.
I Senator Lôugheed declared that the 
best men Canada sent to South Africa 
were less than eighteen, and one of 
them returned with the Vic Alia Cross.

Ottawa, July 10.—The Georgian Bay 
canal project received a new impulse 
today, when an influential deputation 
of 150 representatives of the boards of 
trade, councils and other municipal 
organizations of towns along the 
prospective waterway, waited upon 
Sir Wilfrid in the Railway Committee-

■r—Light showers ; mostly fair

heat out in head,1.1s -Winter

Warm with light showers
firearms? Sharpe replied that the 
C.madiafis drove him from their coun
try before, and God would not allow 
him to part with this protection. Mr. 
Speers assured the leader that if the 
band were to give up its arms, it 
would not be molested in any way. 
Sharpe replied that he might soon 
receive a revelation to thaLeffect from 
God, but that he would not-deliver

le—Warm with light shower». 
Weather line.; prospects.goed. 

I— Weather prospects

hail storm-Warm anil showery 
fall wheat badly. 
■Few light 
weather, 
ona—Light

waVsigning the warrant charging 
Grace Billingsby and Walter West, 
the latter having b^n arrested in Bos
ton, with the mil

showers and hot ;
never better.
Lake—Light showers and hot. 

p—Warm with light showers. 
—Warm with light showers. 
[Showery and warm.
Id— Showery and condition.'

of his father. 
The’ shock occasioned- by the arrest 
id the couple was believed to have 
been the cause of his death, but to
day poison was found in the dead 
man’s stomach. A full report el 
analysis will not be made public un
til' the inquest tomorrow morning.

that the evidence of any member at 
the time of the unlawful act would 
be accepted. An act of one party in 
an unlawful conspiracy implicated all 
the participants. Regarding the argu
ment that concert had to be proven 
lie declared that lie could use any 
evidence he liked to prove that con
cert was the common design, and read- 
ing from the report of the case, lie 
showed that the chief justice had 
then declared that it was not necesery 
for design, to be proven before any 
acts resultliig1 from that design could 
be brought forward as evidence. He 
ailsn onoted from other cases to os-

Warm and dry ; rapid growth.
and very warm, 

and very warm, 
ith light shower».

itly fine.
illy fine ; one heavy, shower,

Showery your nomination and 
splendid personal victory, which im
plies you will have no more earnest 

and I hope to he

LAKE OF OIL ABLAZE

In Mexico—Natives Are. Terror Strick
en—Explosion Heard 76 Miles.

Mexico City, July 10—A lake of oil, 
covering an area of more than one 
square mile of unknown depth in the 
state of Vera Cruz, is on fire. It lias 
been burning five days and has created 
the wildest terror! among natives in 
that section. The: blaze was seen for 
more’than Î70 miles at sea. A care
less workman accidentally set fire to 
one of the wells and the flames were 
communicated to an underground res
ervoir of oil. A terrific, explosion oc- 
curretl which uplifted the earth's sur
face throughout the whole field. The

supporter than I 
permitted to contribute to "your suc
cess and that of the party;

"Yours

features of proposed construction 
He thought, however, that it was ask
ing the impossible to urge the govern-

Very warm with light showery 
-—Mostly fair with light show-

ment to take up such a Large matter
i
session. The work^ 
taken and pushed to 
elusion in due

very truly,
- “JOHN A.-JOHNSON.”

"I have no regrets,” said Governor 
Johnson, this afetmoon upon his re
turn from Lake City. “1 am satisfied 
with the result and deeply grateful 
to my friends in Minnesota and '.her 
States for their loyal and persevering 
support.”

Will Not Support Bgyan.
New York, July 10.—Melvin G. 1’al- 

liser, a member of the executive com
mittee of the Imleirendence party and 
considered one"of the spokesmen for 
Wm. Randolph Hearst, said pwiay 
that it was not likely tire convention 
of tlie Independence party to l>e held 
in Chicago the latter part of the month 
would endorse Bryan, Mr. Palliser 
said ;

“You know the delegates from this- 
state were instructed to vote for the 
■independent candidates. I think that 
indicates what is tlie general senti
ment in the Independence party. 
There is no doubt that Mr. Ijryaii

HUQE COUNTERFEITING SCHEME 

Sensational Arrest of Leading Dan

iil the time before the closing of the 
session. The wurk^ would be under- 

successhll con-
tim ejj

YEGGMAft IN LÉTHBfllDGE.

Successfully Negotiates a Safe, Reliev
ing It of $660.

Lethbridge, July lb.—The safe in

—Very warm with light show 
•able to crops.
—G owl warm, weather ; warm

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
KbTABU*M$d 1896 "ville Citizen By Secret Service Wen.

Danville, Ill., July 10,-After shad
owing him tor more than a month 
and openings his mail for the last three 
weeks, United States Secret Service 
Agents D. W Wilkie and Thos. J. 
Porter, of Chicago,' arrested Charles 
E. Brown, 38 years old. one of the 
most substantial men of Danville, on 
a charge of counterfeiting. Tlie offi
cer» assert that the catch is the most 
important made by the government in 
many years.

They say evidence has been obtain
ed in connection with Brown’s arrest 
that is proof positive that he was 
about to engage In the most gigantic 
counterfeiting scheme ever attempted 

; in the United States, when interrupt-. 
Ill by Ilia arrest. Brown’s arrest caus

ât! a great sensation. He was tormcr- 
ily prineipaT of the public school at 
Indiana. - He had other positions of 
trust in educational circles in Minne
sota ad the, Dakotas, and always was 
a high salaried man.

Fine and warm with a

plenty of rain crops Dress MusbnsLight showers, warm, very

-ak of.
Weather

AN AERIAL OMNIBUSk-Favorable weather, 
blm—Warm all week, 
a—Very favorable, 
j-—Clear and warm.
[Generally warm; 1 
Sunday, 
klge -Fair with local shower*. 
I—Excellent weather; crops

FrenchIs Being Planned Bÿ a 
I nventor.

Paris, July 10.favorable -Oiiê of the most e*x- 
f* maclulties everFor the balance of 

this month, wc a*c 
clearing cit oUr 
big range of the 
new Dress Muslins 
at considerably re- 
diieed prices. All 
new patterns. . .

15c. to 35c. 
per yard

Americans Imprisoned By Turkey.

Washington, July 10;'—Acting Secre
tary ui state Adder to-day cabled Con
sul-General Hgfri# at Smyrna, Turkey 
to investivate the condition of one

-Weather favorable. 
Favorable weather. rain f*U to investigate tlm condition of 

hundred alleged naturalized citizen# 
of the United' States reported iifipri- 
sntied by Turkey oil Nieariù Island in 
tlie Aegian sea. The State Depart
ment has no official information as to 
the alleged imprisonment, Adder act
ing solely on reports which appeared 
in the newspapers. It is understood

—Weather very f a vocable. ■ 
ire—Favorable weather, '.firll 
ding out. . - „ -,
-Favorable weather ; plenty" of

THE FRENCH TRADE TREATY.CLOSE CALL WITH DEATH.

Bridge Stmk Btrt Train Stoppe 1 
Before Reaching Centre.

Rainy River, Ont., July 6.—Crosr- 
ing a ‘pile bridge near Emo. forty 
miles east of here, the engine of pas 
eenger train No. 2 became uncoupled 
owing to the sinking of the pile 
bridge. The engineer opened the 
throttle and raced across safely, the 
train fortunately stopping. Other- 
wise the heavy sleepers ’ would pro
bably have been precipitated in the had separated, 
stream, seventy feet below. Thu Piitfetler Creek 
train was delayed live hours till tern-'ton. Tlie mei 
porary repairs were effected. v I known, are bet

Before Commission Minister States 
Convention Will Not Injure France.

Paris, July 10 (C.A.P. cable).—Cus
toms Commission heard Ruau on the 
Franco-Canadian convention to-day. 
The minister announced that from an 
agricultural viewpoint the covéntion 
might he adopted without damaging 
the national production. He promised 
to provide the commission with cer
tain statistical documents dealing 
with the agricultural produce of Can
ada. Under the circumstances, it is 
unlikely the convention can be dis
cussed before the end of the session.

w. joimsrsNE wtuH & co.
267 JasWk Art.) East.

[pwasRin White Whale Eake s 
[tiling steamer, will be ready 
It time for freight and passen- 
ilST BAATZ, Owner, Mewas-

we

geiF
■■■
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THROWING THE ODD SECTIONS
OPEN FOR HOMESTEADING.

Pre-Emptions to Provide New Source 
of 'Revenue to ' Recoup Treasury 
foe- Burden of the Construction of 
Hudson Bay Railway.

Ottawa, June 24—The following per- 
agraphs ate from the Hansard report 
of the speech of Hon. F. Oliver yes
terday in'moving the second reading 
of the new lapd bill :—

Mr. Oliver—The bill presented to 
the House is practically the same ar 
the Bill presented last year, except in 
one'' particular. y We .have, 'however/ 
taken advantage of -,the suggestions 
that were made in- the- House during 
the 'discussion last year and of the 
expérience that we have gathered dur
ing the time intervening, and have 
carefully revised the details of the bill ; 
but-the priaciples-of the bill, and to a 
great extent the wording, remain ex
actly the same as last year,- with the 
exceptions to which Ï Will allude. 
Revision of Existing Legislation.

When the responsibility of adminie- 
terihg the prairie lands of the west 
was first undertaken by the Dominion 
government, the matter was dealt with 
by order in council. This was Sue 
ceeded by legislation, which was am
ended from time to time. The House 
will understand that an act regulating 
the administration of such an exten
sive area and which had been sub
jected t«r amendments for some twenty 
years was in a condition, to say the 
least, confusing. True, there was a 
revision when we had the general re
vision of the statutes, and this re
vision brought together all the differ
ent amendments and put them in a 
convenient shape. But this revision 
included a number of provisions 
which, in the light oi experience, we 
foulkl did not work out with ad
vantage to the settlement of the coun
try. These provisions are, however, 
still law, and it does not seem desir
able that we should retain in our act 
provisions which are not being put 
into effect. Therefore, we think it very 
desirable that we should amend the 
act, So as to bring all its provisions 
up to date, leaving out matter which 
experience lias shown us had better 
be left" dpt arid improving whqt re
mains. . •
To Open Odd Sections.

Tn# -question 3of opening to settle 
ment the odd numbered sections im
pressed itself forcibly on the attention 
of the gpverpme/it last year; and it 
waqayjought that when provision was 
to bç n)ade_lor a change in the metriod 
of dealing with one half of the total 
area ’ of the country was the proper 
time in which to ma(te general amend
ments to the lands act. Therefore, the 
bill whs introduced last session.
The Railway Reserve.

As regards the odd numbered sec
tions, some time in the early eighties, 
when the policy of railway construc
tion in the west was entered upon, 
aided by land grants, it was deemed 
advisable to reserve the odd number
ed sections, or one halt of the total 
area of the country,,in order to pro
vide fbr aid-to railways. From time 
to time railways were aided out of 
this great reserve. The Canadian Pa
cific railway, the Calgary and Edmon
ton,. the^egip*.. üu,’hftpelle. and Long 
Lake, the Hudson Bay. railway, . 
Manitoba and Southeastern and „ 
number of others, ail received a cer
tain portion of- the land included in 
these odd. numbered sections. The 
policy of aiding railway companies by 
land grants was the policy of the pre
vious government.
No Railway Land Grants.

It lias not been .however, and is not 
the policy of this government; and 
since we have come into office no 
«rant of government land has been 
made in aid of railways. As a conse
quence, in the process of time, the 
rail wa ve to which the grants had been 
made either earned their grants or for- 
n ited them As the grants were earn
ed, they were allotted to each com
pany, and as the grants were forfeited 
they were cancelled, so that bv last 
year the question of railway land 
giants was practically a closed one. 
And lam glad to -be able to say that 
all the companies entitled to land 
grants have now selected their lands. 
There may be a slight residue in one 
or two instances, but, generally speak
ing, all the lands which have been 
earned have been allotted and selected, 
and we know exactly where we Stand 
on the question of railway" land grants.

Mr. Foster—Are the patents issued?
Mrr Oliver—They are either all 

granted or nearly all, and they arc be
ing issued as quickly as the resources 
of the department will permit:

Mr. W. F. Maclean—Roughly speak 
mg, how many acres have been given 
the railways and what is the residue 
left? ** • '
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fixed charges upon our lands.
Lind Promised for H. B. Railway. Vresponsibilit:

Now, in regard to the Hudson Bay, be assumed- _—
railway: Whèn grants’ -were being railway to the Bay. 
made to the railway, a provision was .fo,Settler* Only, 
inserted in the Lands act providing 
for a grant of land ’to a railway to

! Mr. Sam

Hudson Bay, the grant being 6,800 
icres per mile for the part of the line 
within the province of Manitoba, and 
12,800 acres per mile for the part from 
he boundary of Manitoba to Hudson 

Bay. At that time, of course, Mani- 
oba was the drily part that contained 
lettlement to any great degree, and 
was, therefore, the only part that was 
immediately interest in a railway to 
Tudkon Bay. Since that time, with 
he settlement of 'the provinces to the 
west, of course, interest in a railway 

‘.o Hudson Bay has increased,- a direct 
md material interest which unques- 
ionobly exceeds that of the original 
irovinet of Manitoba.- However, it 
vas • in deference to the view then 
;enerally held that there should be 
in outlet from the prairie wefct to Hud- 
on B^r that provision was made in 

:he Lands act for this grant of which 
t have spoken. Advantage has been 
aken of this provision and of orders 

in ,çoimcil which from time to .time 
were passed subject to that provision,, 
o earn the land grant so far as con

cerns the part of the railway from a 
fioint within the, province of Manitoba, 
to the Saskatchewan river. For that 
part of the railway, a company, nbw 
'he Canadian Northern Railway com
pany has received 6,4b0 acres a mile 
or the portion within Manitoba and 

12,800 acres per mile for the portion 
mtside of Manitoba.

Two Sections. # ,
The question of a railway to Hud

son's Bay and of aid tq such a rail
way is settled so far as a " line to the 
Saskatchewan river is concerned, but 
bom" the Saskatchewan river to the 
hores of Hudson’s Bay there remains 

a distance of 500 miles. For. some 
reason, I am not prepared to say what 
the reason was, it was thought well to 
divide the proposition of a railway 
to Hudson’s Bay into two parts, one 
to the south of the Saskatchewan riv- 
r and the other to the north. As I 

have said, the part south of the river 
has been built and the lands earned, 
and so far as I know patented, but for 
'he provision of a railway north of 
the river no action has been taken. 
The Northern Section . t

Provision still remains in the Land 
ict that there will be a land grant of 
12,800 acres per mile for the part of 
the railway from Saskatchewan river 
to Hudson’s Bay. I have already said 
that it is not a part of the policy of 
'his government to give land grants 
to railways. I need not enter into a 
discussion as to the merits of that 
policy. There was a policy of giving 
and grants to railways, but that has 

not beep the policy of this government. 
'But we are face to face with this con
dition, that we propose to deaf with 
the north half of the line and with the 
."hole country which up to the pres
ent has- been held in reservation for 
the purpose of meeting demands upon 
it on behalf of: railway land grants. 
Must Matte Other Provision.

We propose to deal with' that stu
pendous area of country and to open 
4 for settlena'ept, and ■ whilg. we have

that would^ be adequate to rileet the] their land, if a man was to get a half 
B which would /have to section he had to get'it from .the gov- 
y the- construction of a eminent in one way or another. He 

could not get a half section and so we 
provided there, as I have said, that 
in townships in which the railway 
companies had not selected the*odd- 
numbered sections the homesteader 
could take his homestead and his pre
emption alongside of- either odd or 
even numbered .sections.
Ample Provision Made.

Mr. Oliver—Objections were taken 
to the provisions of'fhkt bill; and it is 
not necessary to discuss at the mo- 
merit the merits or demerits of these 
objections. These objections were 
strongly held and I am bound ltd ad
mit the# other people haye .just as 
much right to their views as I have

Gave Railways as Much as Settlers.
Mr.Oliver—The total amount of land 

granted and earned by the railways 
is 31,000,000 or 32,000,000 acres, just 
about the same amount as, up to the 
present, have been, taken as home 
steads. Since the government has 
heen administering the lands of the 
"west we have succeeded in giving 
away to homesteaders just about the 
same amount as our predecessors gave 
to .the railways and which the rail
ways earned. Of course, one half the 

~<vhole area was reserved by-them for 
the purpose of being given to rail
ways.

Mr. Foster—The 32,000,000 of acres 
of homesteads granted, does that in
clude those granted under the previous 
government?

Mr, Oliveiw-Xes. all the homesteads 
the government haa been able, to give 
away amounts to 32.000-.000 acres.
An Estimate,of Arable Area.
Mr,, Bristol—What was the amount 
left of this acreage set aside?

Mr. Oliver—.1 have- not the figures 
underumy band. 1 -The question is one 
mote -easily asked than answered, be- 
cause 'the amount left depends eh- 
tirely ’on where you set the limit. If 
you set the limit at the boundary of 
Canada, there are many millions of 
acres left. As you bring the northern 
boundary down, you decrease the num
ber of acres available. An estimate 
which I put before the House last ses
sion' contemplated a total of about 
170.800',000 acres of what might be de
scribed as Unquestionably good land, 
out -of which would be taken the rail
way" lands, the homestead lairds, the 
school lands, the Indian lands, the 
swamp lands, the Hudson Bay com
pany lands, all of which you might

railway, thefthe provisKm-fn regard to a-tand grant
in aid of a railway to Hudson’s Bay
tacing us on the statute book, we also 
have the fact that the need of a rail
way to Hudson’s Bay is more strongly 
impressed on the people today than" 
ever before by reason- of the settlement 
of 'the two western provinces, because 
:he further west settlement proceeds, 
the greater the advantage of an outlet 
to the Bay will be. The average ad
vantage to the western prairie pro
vinces, Alberta and Saskatchewan', in 
iiaving a railway to the Bay is a'rout 
1,000 miles rail or lake and rail haul 
rs compared with Montreal. This is a 
tact which, of course, no 'government 
could ignore, nor could it ignore that 
n years of plenty, with the increase 

of production that has been going on 
iroin .year to year, there has been 
every year a blockade of grain in the 
iall. Every fall, except last-fall, when 
he crop vvas short, and even last fall, 

to a certain extent, there has been a 
blockade in grain. Therefore, it is a 
plain proposition. There is, as it were, 
a mortagage standing against the lands 
of the Northwest in respect to aid to 
a railway to Hudson's Bay. The ne
cessity of such an outlet4 is greater 
than ever before and is more impres
sed on the minds of the people than 
iwer before. Therefore in wiping out 

.the mortgage upon the lands on be
half of a railway to Hudson’s Bay, it 
yye undertake to do as we propose in 
this act, it is necessary that we 
should place something in its stead, 
and that is the proposition that I de
sire to lay before the House. It is 
iii that particular that the proposition 
contained in the bill today differs ma
terially from the bill as. it was placed 
before the House last year.
Would Mean 'Six Million Acres.

Mr. Bristol—How much land would 
be taken if the railway to Hudson’s 
Bay were completed under the exist
ing statute?

Mr. Oliver—About. 6,500,000 acres, 
12,800 for say 600 miles from the Fas 
to Fort Churchill.

Mr. W. F. Maclean—Is the railway 
to the Pas in operation?

Mr. Oliver—I understand so, yes. I 
liave said that it was necessary to 
provide in some way lor the construc
tion of a railway to Hudson’s Bay, and 
when we were wiping out the liability, 
as it might be called, against the lands 
of til ewest, it was necessary that we 
should make some other adequate pro* 
vision to ifieet the case.
Last Year’s Proposal.

The, bill as it was presenter! last 
year proposed to meet the case by 
what was called a revival of the pre
emption privilege, .That is to say, iri- 
stad of setting aside a certain area of 
Land which could be granted to a rail 
way company, to be sold at a future 
time by that railway company for its 
own profit, or instead of the govern
ment setting aside a certain area of 
land and holding it as a trust, ap
plying the money derived from it to 
build a railway, -it was proposed last 
year to revive the pre-emption privil
ege. That is to say in regard to cer
tain sections to allow the homesteader 
to buy an adjoining section at a fixed 
price under settlement conditions. We 
believed that by the revival of this pri 
vilege we would create a new source 
of revenue to the Dominion treasury

, . „ , s—Why restrict the
s tie to homesteaders ; why not sell to 
a,by man with money?

Air. Oliver—Because the policy of 
th ts - government, mistaken or other- 
wi.v, and consistently followed, has 
beem only to dispose of the agricul
tural lands of the west to actual 
settii 3rs,

Mi . Sam Hughes—That is what I 
meal it, if a man comes in and wants 
to • be come an actual settler.

Mr . Oliver—We will sell to him, hut 
he aiustle-aa aetuual settler or we 
will mot.

Mr Sam Hughes—But he will be 
an aictunl settler and not a home
steader.

Mrt. Oliver—‘If any. one having a 
right.1 to a homestead comes to us and 
says lie wants to buy from us at $3 an 
acre, I subject to settlement conditions, 
inste ad of taking it for nothirig under 
settii ‘merit conditions, I expect we 
will be able to sell to him, but I do 
not < ixpect to meet many of that class 
of p-jople, and do not believe that we 
can -build the railway from the re- 
Veriue derived from such sales.

In our Bill of last year, with the 
intent of ,creating a fund .which will 
be, adequate to meet the responsibili
ties to be incurred by the undertaking 
ol the construction or providing for 
title construction of a railway to Hud
son Bay, we proposed, when we were 
opening the odd-numbered sections to 
settlement, to say that any man who 
was entitled to a homestead entry 
would have the privilege, of taking up 
alongside of that homestead a pre
emption for which he would pay fr3 
an acre, subject to the completion of 
certain settlement duties. We believ
ed that by that - provision we would 
be. enabled to /raise a fund that would 
riieet the responsibility to be under
taken because of the-railway to Hud
son Bay. We believed that it woul^ 
be a sound, business proposition from 
the standpoint of the settlement of 
the country. I believe, generally 
speaking, that view was accepted.
The Second Homestead.

Howevçr, ahere was a further provi
sion contained in that Bill, running 
alongside of this provision, in regard 
to pre-empton inserted for the same 
purpose ; that is to make sure there 
would be a fund created sufficient for 
the purpose that was intended to be 
served. We proposed to allow a set
tler who already had a homestead, 
to take up another quarter-section of 
land, a single quarter-section in this 
case, to pay for it and to earn his pa
tent by the performance of settlement 
dutie». We have the two classes to- 
deal with—the new settler who would 
be entitled to dne free homestead and 
to pay for adjoining pre-emption, and 
the old kettler who already had a free 
homestead and was allowed to take up 
another homestead of 160 acres on 
payment arid settlement condition.

Mr. M, S. McCarthy—A homestead 
anywhere? , ,.

Mr. Oliver— X homestead anywhere-.
was, restrict:

to mine. My, views, were expressed in 
thq terms of the Bill, but the great 
reason why the bill was made so 
sweeping was for the purpose of put
ting beyond question the fact that 
ample and adequate provision had been 
made for aid to the construction of 
the Hudson Bay Railway. But there 
had been no suggestion of restriction 
of the area to which the bill of last 
year applied. My fear was that a 
question might have been raised as to 
whether the provision was adequate 
or not. What I had in view was to 
place before parliament a proposition 
that should put beyond question the 
fact that we had adequately provided 
assistance from an entirely new source 
of revenue to enable the Hudson Bay- 
Railway to -be built. The pre-emption 
provision of the bill of last year was 
placed in the bill for the purpose of 
ensuring and securing the building of 
the Hudson Bay Railway. It was 
placed there in the room and instead 
of the provision which had been in 
the Lands Act since 1882 setting aside 
a matter of 6,500,000 acres of North
west lands for the Building of the 
railway.
No Departure FrotVi Policy.

I believe that the proposal I placed 
before the House while it whs ade
quate and possibly more than ade
quate for tjiv purpose, would meet the 
case in a way that would be accept
able tp the people of the west and to 
the people of the east ; that it would 
not in any way interfere witli or hin
der or stand against the policy of the 
-government; that every acre of land 
throughout the Northwest was there 
for the first actual settler who would 
come and occupy it on the terms up
on which it was offered to him. That 
is the policy of this government and 
we considered that in presenting the 
hill of last year to parliament we were 
making adequate provision for aid to 
the building of the Hudson Bay rail
way; that we were makng it without 
deviating one hair’s' breadth from the 
accepted, and Well defined policy of 
this gôvernmenljj. which lias been so 
successful in the settlement of the 
west, and that we,were offering a pro
position that would have full accept
ance. among’ the. people of the, West, 
.and we believed .also amongst the 
people of) the east!1-.. . ; ■
Provision» Considered ‘Too Sweeping.
, Now, the bill was presented and 

■there were objections taken to it. It 
Was believed-that-Ate provisions wereTiw, rigjtti -el pro-fan p tiom • w m _ . , , . ■■■I

*4 fchkUe.-peri.ei thtv.oountry- in which,Jtoo sweeping, that-if-they were given 
the railways nad not taken the'odd- — a
numbered sections ; that is to say, the
right of pre-emption under the bill c.f 
last year was restricted, speaking in 
a general way, to "the more central, 
southerly prairie area extending from 
Moose Jaw on the east to near Calgary 
on the west and from the intemation-- 
al boundary on the south to some
where near the latitude of Battlerord 
on the north. Within- that area the 
right to pre-emption would apply, be
cause, within that area, the railway 
companies had not seen fit to select 
the odd-numbered sections as their 
land grants. It would also apply to 
the country north of- that area where 
the railway companies had seen fit to 
select their land grants.' That is in 
all the great north country the provi
sion would apply, but it would not 
apply in what we might call the rail
way belt, because the railway com
panies have the free right of selection 
of their lands, naturally chose the 
choice lands, in their estimation, 
which were found to lie between the 
clear prairie of the south and the 
wooded country of the north. So that, 
the 32,000,000 acres which have been 
selected of the odd numbered sections 
form what might be called a great 
horse-shoe on the map running north
westerly from Manitoba, following the 
Saskatchewan river to the west, and 
turning south along the foothills to 
the boundary line. Our bill of last 
year proposed to permit the taking 
of pre-emptions south and north of 
the railway belt.

Mr. Schaffner—Do I understand the 
lion, gentleman to say that a new 
homesteader was compelled to take 
his pre-emption adjoining his home
stead?

Mr. Oliver—Yes. If he could not 
get it adjoining his ’ homestead he 
could not get it at all and he could 
not get it in a township where the 
railway companies had selected ' the 
odd-numbered sections.

Mr, Knowles—If he did not take it 
then he could not take it until lie had 
earned his patent, after which lie 
could take it?
To Prevent Sparse Settlement.

Mr. Oliver—Yes. The old settler 
was permitted to take • his second 
homestead or pre-emption anywhere 
ill the railway land grant or outside 
of it, and the reason for the difference 
was this: The one mail was entitled to 
a half-section ; the other was entitled 
to only a quarter section and it was 
believed that where the odd-numbered 
sections had been taken by tfie rail
ways it was not sound public policy 
to allow the even-numbered sections 
to be taken in half section farms. To 
have allowed that would have been to 
have placed the railway companies at 
a disadvantage in the salç of their 
land and to have unduly scattered 
settlement. We believed that it would 
be fair and right, where the railway 
companies had taken the odd-number
ed sections; that there should be four 
settlers on the even numbered sec
tions and that if these four settlers 
desired to edd to their farms they
could buy from tin railway eompan- _________
ies. But. in that part, oi the country sweeping character as to (it was nlleg- 
whpre the railways had not taken ed) in some degree disarrange land

: \ ’ ' ....... ....................................... '■

effect t« they 'wfAMA.'liàve certain- in
jurious results upon settlement one 
w&y or- aiîotheïl - 4 have- thready said 
that the Bill ^nrtfcdied my views. I 
believed it would not only provide 
adequately for the building of the 
Hudson. Bay railway but would also 
be acceptable to tlie people, would be 
in line with the policy of the govern
ment and.-woulddpe; sound public pol
icy in the interest of settlement as 
well.

Mr. Bristol—Is there any railway 
to-day ih existence that has the right 
to that 12,000 acres of land for the 
construction of a railway to Hudson 
Bay?

Mr. Oliver—No.
Mr. Bristol—It is free to deal with?
Mr. Oliver—No railway would have 

tlie right to it until the railwiy was 
built under the terms of the statute.

Mr. Bristol—Has the statute been 
acted upon by any railway company ; 
is there anything binding?

Mr. Oliver—I do not consider there 
is .anything binding in it at all ; it is 
merely ,a matter of policy. But if a 
railroad were built to Hudson Bay 
and that provision were in the statute 
then I think Çlat railway company 
would have fair ground to claim the 
land. At present of course there is no
railway built and. therefore,,1 consider 
we have a perfect right to amend the 
act, and it is a matter of policy wheth
er we may make provision for the 
building of a railway to Hudson Bay 
and how we make that provision. The 
proposition I placed before the House 
last year was our proposition for cre
ating a fund which would he adequate 
to the construction of a railway to 
Hudson Bay; a proposition which in 
our estimation was sound public pol
icy.

Mr. Bristol—This Land Act would 
repeal that grant?
Objections Considered.

Mr. Oliver—This Land Act proposes 
to repeal it. We believed our proposi
tion was sound public policy in tin- 
matter of the settlement of the coun
try and would be acceptable to tin- 
people of the west and acceptable to 
the people of the east. We believed 
that the cbnstrudtion of the railway 
would not- lay ally additional burden 
upon the treasury of the country be
cause by this .means an entirely new 
source of revenue would he created 
which would- be adequate fbr the pur
pose. However the position was tak
en that there might be effects that 
were not iii line with my views, but 
that might, be injurious to the well- 
being of the., country, and certainly 
ill a matter of such great importance, 
we desire that there shall be no ques
tion, we desire that there shall be no 
difference-of. opinion, we desire that 
there shall be unanimity as far as 
possible in regard to either (he build
ing of the road or the provision of 
means by which it shall be built.
Less Sweeping Pr vision Considered 

Sufficient.
There were objections taken to the 

pre-emption provisions as they stood 
for the reason that they were of such

values, and, therefore, financial secur
ities in the west. That, I repeat, was 
not my view. I thought that view 
was mistaken, hut in deference to 
that view and in consideration of the 
fact that it seems to be taken for 
granted that we can provide the mon
ey in aid of the construction of a 
railway to Hudson’s Bay by a less 
sweeping provision. So if it shall be 
agreed by the House that we can pro
vide sufficiently for the aid in the 
construction of a railway to Hudson 
Bay by a less sweeping provision, then 
I am perfectly satisfied with a less 
sweeping provision, and I do not ask 
the House to take legislation which 
by reason of its sweeping character 
causes any liability to disarrangement 
of the process of settlement or to dis
turb the financial equilibrium of the 
country in any way. The point we 
have in view in regard to this pre- 
etnption matter is that there shall be 
a railway built to Hudson Bay, and 
if we can get a railway built to Hud
son Bay without any pre-emption pro* 
vision at all then 1 am not insisting 
upon the pre-emption provision. 
But I am insisting on the pre
emption provision as a mean of 
ensuring the early building of the 
railway to Hudson Bay. Now then, 
in deference .to the views which were 
held and held so strongly—I think by 
none less strongly than by my hou. 
friend from North Toronto—in defer
ence to these views and in view of 
the belief that we can by a less sweep
ing measure secure aid that will war
rant parliament in pledging the credit 
of the country to build the railroad 
to Hudson Bay, we have amended 
our provisions regarding pre-emption 
and have brought the bill forward in 
its present form.

Now, the main difference be
tween the provisions of the bill 
of last year and the provisions of 
the bill of this year are : That the 
hill of last year provided for dealing 
in one way or in another way with 
all the land of the whole prairie west, 
while this bill provides only tor 
dealing with the land of the prairie 
west as confined by certain limits laid 
down in the bill and which practically: 
include only tlie great central area in 
which the railway companies have 
not seen fit to take any land grants 
and in which the homestead settle
ment at the present tinie is compara
tively limited.

Mr. "M. S. McCarthy—What will be 
done with the odd sections outside of 
that area ; will they be open for home
stead entry?
All Lands Thrown Open.

Mr. Oliver—Oh, yes. I was hardly 
correct in my statement—the first 
provision of the bill is to say that all 
lands are open for homestead entry ; 
that is to say* the odd numbered sec
tions everywhere will be open for 
settlement as soon as this bill passes.

Mr. Sam Hughes—The odd numbers 
as* well as the even numbers?

Mr. Oliver—Yes, but within that 
great central prairie area extending 
front some distance west of Moose Jaw 
tp a point, some distance east of Cal
gary on the main line of the Cana
dian. Pacific Railway, and from the 
international boundary to township 
44-: Within that area only we ask 
that vtiie- pre-emption , provisions and. 
the purchased homestead provisions 
shall, apply. That is the radical 
difference between the bill.of last year 
and the bill of this year, and the rea
son for that • difference is, as I have 
said, the objection taken to the sweep
ing character of the bill of last year 
in the fear that it might unduly dis
turb the. conditions, of settlement and 
finance" and the belief on my part 
that we needed to make the bill :.s 
sweeping as it was in order to ensure 
the building of the Hudson Bay Rad- 
way. By restricting the application 
of the pre-emption provision and the 
purchase and homestead provision 
to the area I have mentioned, I do 
not think anybody will suggest there 
is any danger of any serious distuio- 
ance of either thesettlement or finan
cial condition in à^y respect, and by 
applying the pre-emption provision of 
tills bill to that area, we will create a 
new source of revenue which will pro
vide sufficient money to ensure the 
construction of a railway to Hudson 
Bay.
Need of 320 Acre Farm,

When the system of surveys of tlie 
Northwest was first undertaken, oar 
settlement was far in advance, to
ward the west and north, of any set
tlement in the adjoining United 
States. In the United States the 
160 acre farm had been adopted as a 
standard in the prairie states - of the 
west that was adopted by us in cur 
western prairies as well. In On
tario a 100 acre farm was the stan
dard, and’ probably that is .the case 
in the eastern part of the United 
States; but they did not consider 101 
acres sufficient in the prairie states 
and they adopted 1G0 as the standard. 
Our survey of the west was based up
on tlie idea that 160 acres is the pro
per size for a prairie farm, and the 
experience of the older settled west
ern states, as well as that of the older 
settled portion of our western prairies, 
shows that to be the proper size.

But natural conditions change 
somewhat as you go further west. In 
Iowa and Minnesota a 160 acre farm 
is a fair-sized farm ; but when we get 
into Nebraska and Dakota 160 acres 
cease to be sufficient, according to 
the experience of the present day. 
And as there is only an imaginary 
line between Canada and the United 
States in the west, the same natural 
conditions which require a farm to be 
of a large area in the more western 
portions of the United States operate 
in our own prairie west. In the states 
when the 160 acre farm was the stan
dard. there are adequate and regular 
rainfalls, and it is possible to crop 
the rich prairie land from year to 
year without cessation. But as set
tlement spread westward into the 
country where the rainfall is not so 
regular, it was found that the at
tempt to crop the land every year 
resulted in getting no crop at all dur
ing the dry seasons. A different sys
tem of farming had then to be adopt
ed, and the farmers adopted the me
thod of planting only one-half their 
land each year and summer fallowing 
the remainder. So that instead of 
having to plough his land in the i 
spring, after the snow had melted, I 
and the frost had .corné out of the j 
ground, and then putting his seed

into the loosened uplands which the 
spring winds had dried out, with the 
result that in dry years there was no 
crop, he was able, by summer fallow
ing the land, to put in his seed the 
following spring just as soon as the 
snow had gone and before the frost 
had left tlie ground ; and as the land 
had not been disturbed, the dry 
winds of spring could not take away 
its moisture, and the result was a 
good crop. But when he attempted 
to crop his entire farm every year he 
could not get any harvest in a dry 
year.
Dry Farming.

The fact is that there are today 
millions of acres of land under suc
cessful cultivation in Dakota and our 
oXm west, which, ten or fifteen years 
ago, were practically given up as. not 
suitable, simply because people did 
not know bow to farm it. But it 
stands to reason that if a man can 
only farm one-half his land in each 
year, he must have twice as muon 
land if he is going to raise as much 
crop. Therefore, a farm of 320 acres 
in the western part of the prairie re
gion is no larger as a moneymaker 
than a farm of 160 ucres in the more 
easterly part.
Line Arbitrary.

Mr. Foster—Where would the minis
ter draw the line?

Mr. Oliver—I did not propose to 
draw any line, but the criticisms of 
my hon. friend and some others have 
compelled me to draw one. The line 
I draw is an arbitrary and not a 
scientific one, but a line had to be 
drawn.

Mr. SamHughes—Is it not a fairly 
scientific line too. taking the altitude 
into consideration?

Mr. Oliver—I think there 'is fair 
ground for the line being drawn where 
I propose. But tHdt'is a matter upon 
which there may be1 Very easily differ, 
ences of opinion. I do not think 
there is any good reason for a line be
ing drawn, but if it has to bé, I think 
that where we propose to draw it is 
the better division. As we go wes
terly our altitude increases and" there
fore the seasons differ and there is 
necessity for summer fallowing, 
which system required two 'acres to 
one where summer fallowing is not 
necessary. Further west again, in 
the foothills, where the altitude is 
still greater, instead of summer fal
lowing ‘and growing of spring gram 
being adopted the system of growing 
winter wheat is adopted. And the 
result, so far ps acreage and product' 
is concerned, is the same, hi'ciuse, in 
producing winter wheat, you cannot 
sow in the fall after you have reaped 
your crop. The land you crop this 
year you cannot sow until next year, 
because you have to sow early in the 
season, and the crop has not been 
taken off the land in time to admit 
of that.

Mr. Herron—I may say that the 
minister is mistaken in that last 
•statement., About half the people in 
the southerri country do sow after 
reaping the fall wheat crop.

Mr. Oliver—I know that some peo
ple do—and I know that there are 
many people in other parts of the 
country who sow without ploughing 
at all—but my hon. friend will not 
stand up here and say that that is the 
best way to raise fall wheat? I have 
seen men - sowing wirifeÿ'wfteat even 
in October in tiie southern part of tlie 
prairie country, in the district that 
my hon. friena (Mr. Herron) repre
sents, and, possibly, these men get a 
crop. But he knows they have no 
right to get a crop, sowing their grain 
at that time of the year. They are 
depending simply on Providence and 
not on their own judgment oi skill. 
What I say is that, in practice, in the 
western part of the country where 
the rain fall is Uncertain, in order tc 
make a farm successful two acres are 
as necessary as one acre is where the 
rainfall is certain.
Will Encourage Settlement.

Now, the need of a farm of 320 acres 
in our prairie west has been met, so 
far, by the possibility of the settler 
who has homesteaded - a quarter sec
tion, purchasing tlie adjoining quar
ter section of railway .land. It is be
cause of the possibility of his doing 
this that we have been able to at
tract from tlie United States such 
large numbers of well-to-do farmers, 
people whd would not be satisfied 
with a farm of 160 acres, peuple who 
have farmed on a large scale in Iowa 
or Minnesÿa, who sell their lands at 
big prices and come to our country, 
not to tie themselves up to a small 
patch of land, but to acquire a large 
area where they can farm at a satis
factory profit. These men were 
largely attracted to Cahgda by rea
son of tlie fact that they could get a 
free quarter section, and; adjoining it, 
what they considered a cheap quarter- 
section of railway land. That fact 
has had a very material effect in the 
settlement of our country so far as it 
has gone. But, I have* said to the 
House that we had 32,000,000 acres of 
railway land, and we have disposed < f 
about 32,010,000 acres of homestead 
land. The choice of the homestead
ers has been very much that of tlie 
railroader. That is, tile railroader 
chose what lie thought was the best 
part of the country, that lying be
tween the dry prairie to the south and 
tile wooded country to the north, and 
the homesteader has done the same.
No Railway Lands to Buy.

So, to a great extent, the even-num
bered sections in .the country of rail
way land giants are settled on by 
homesteaders, and today, if we expect 
any large influx of settlers, though 
there still remains soma of the, land 
intervening between the odd-number
ed sections of the railway land grant, 
the new settlers must largely go into 
the prairie of the south or into the 
wooded country to the . north. If 
they go to the prairie of the south, 
where there are no odd-numbered sec
tions in the hands of the, railway 
companies, they must be restricted to 
one-quarter section unless we adopt 
some otherprinciple or policy of deal
ing with our lands. Now, we believe 
that would be a very great deterrent 
to settlement in. that part of the 
country. We believe that the condi-1 
tions there, being such as I have des-1 
cri bed, a 320-acre farm is one of fair 
average size and means should he 
offered the new settler to acquire such 
a farm. He rtmttot acquire it from 
tlie railway company, because the rail
way company is not there; the lands

are in the hands of the government to
day, and the government is tlie only 
Person with whom the settlor eaii 
deal.

Mr. Herron—Can the new settler 
enter for homestead and pre-emption 
at the same time?

Mr. Oliver—No.
Mr. Herron—Then, the land will be 

pretty well taken up before he is abb 
to get his entry.

Mr. Oliver—I do not think so. I 
should be glad if it were. We have 
same 28,000,000 acres, and I should 
be glad to know that we can dispose 
of 28,000,000 acres in six months when 
it has taken twenty-five years to dis
pose of 32.000.00d;

Mr. Herron—He has to remain 
three years before lie can get’ Iris 
patent?

Mr. Oliver—No, the new settlor wh» 
can find two quarter sections adjoin
ing to suit him under tliik bill, at tin- 
same time that lie enters for a free 
homestead on one can enter for pre
emption on tlie other.1 But lie does 
not get the patent on the pre-emption 
until he has resided there six years.

Mr. Ames—Did I understand tin- 
minister to say that the entire land 
in the dry belt within the line he lias 
drawn is estimated at 28,000,000 acres?

Mr. Oliver—The land that has not 
been taken by the railway companies 
within that area.
Need of Some Inducement.

Mr. Ames—Both odd-numbered and 
even-numbered sections?

Mr. Oliver—Yes. We believe that
by giving this pre-emption privilege 
to the new settler, we shall thereby 
do a great deal to attract, settlers to 
that particular part of the country 
which, up to the present,time, lias 
not been attractive to our settlers. 
Unless some provision of this kind is 
made, that part of the country for tlu 
reason I have 'mentioned, will not he 
attractive to the better class of 'lie 
new settlers we hope to get from 
south of the line. It is a natural 
condition which differs from the na- , 
turnl conditions prevailing in other 
parts of the country and requires « 
difference in legislation. And 1 am , 
bound to say this to the House : that, 
if there never was a Hudson Bay 
Railtfay or a prospect of a Hiids in 
Bay Railway, I believe it would he 
necessary—not only right and proper, 
but necessary—if we look to the set
tlement of that part of the country by 
the best class of new settlers, that wi
sh ould make such provision as is con
tained in the bill.
Railway Facilities Available.

Mr. Staples—The minister lias stat
ed that there are no railways in that 
particular locality. If the country 
settles- up in the manner, lie sug
gests by the attraction he is giving "f 
pre-empting the hotnestearl as well, 
how does he hope to get railway facili
ties in there?

Mr. Oliver—My lion, friend .rather 
misunderstood me, I think. I did 
not say there were no railways, I sa.it 
the railway companies had not select
ed any large amount of their land 
grants in that area. But there are 
railways! The main line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway runs for ’ 400 
miles through that territory. It is 
because of the conditions I have men
tioned that settlement is still sparse 
àldng-' the irraftV Nhb (tf 'trié^êzmaOnm 
Pacifie Railway în that district.

Mr. Sam Hughes—There are two 
roads to the north.

Mr. Oliver—There are other roads 
expected to be constructed across tin- 
same area, and we believe with this 
same provision, which enables a than 
to acquire 320 acres within that area, 
we will attract a class of settlers 
whose efforts will be of great benefit 
in the development of our country, 
whom we could not expect to attract 
to. that part of the country or pus- 
si l*ly at all, if we did not offer them 
some such opportunity as we arc 
offering under the provisions of this 
bill.
Summer Fallow System Successful.

Mr. W. F. Maclean—Is there suffi
cient evidence to -show that the sum
mer fallorv method of farming wiil 
make that dry area attractive?

Mr. Oliver—So far as- the experi
ment has been carried, the summer 
fallow system of farming and fa I f 
wheat growing has been very success
ful but there is still an enormous 
part of this country untried, and" I 
will not say, nor -would I be warrant
ed in saying, that all of it wifi ev.-r 
he fit for agriculture, either by sum
mer fallow or fall wheat growing.* But 
we have seen such changes in that 
country in the last few years, and I am 
not prepared to say to this House that 
there w any part of it in which the 
soil is unsuitable where it may l.ot 
turn out that the climate is- suitable 
as well.

Mr. Sam Hughes—Did not the min
ister receive an order from a Westuru 
American company in return for n 
large grant of land in order to estai)-, 
lish an experimental farm to demon
strate that the land could be success 
fully worked, in the manner indicat’d 
as well as by heavy rolling in the fail?

Mr. Oliver—Yes, I have. had such 
a proposition. I do not consider it i.s 
possible to draw a line such as- the 
lion, member for North Toronto spoke 
of anywhere. We cannot "say that, to 
far as the climate is concerned, there 
is any part which cannot he brought, 
profitably under cultivation if we can 
attract the right mien to it by offer
ing them a reasonable opportunity. 
We do not know- that up to the pri
sent time that ■ country has not been 
attractive, either, to the railway com
pany or to the settler, and niv judg
ment, and I present it with all* hum: 
nty to the House, is that unless w • 
provide for 320-acre farms in that 
area we cannot expect it. to la-conn- 
attractive to the most desirable -t 
the agriculturists we hope to get from 
the south of the dine.
No Distinction.

Mr. Ames—iWhàt proportion of the 
28,000,OKI acres is open to regular 
homestead entry 8s even numbered 
sections, and what proportion will 
necessarily be utilized as odd Hum- - 
bered sections as pre-emptions?

Mr. Oliver—All the even-numbered 
sections in that area are open, if they 
are not already taken, and when the 
bill passes the odd numbered sections 
will be just as open to homesteading 
is the even numbered sections are tr- 
dav. We are not closing anything 
to homestead settlement.

? \
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Mr. Ames—As I undi-rstarj 
even numbered sections in 
600,000 can be entered.It 
p9 to make it possible for 
ateadei- to take an odd or r 
bered section, but the whnll 
000 acres- will be open to hi 
although not to pre-emption.l 
mfln settle an odd-numberel 
and pre-empt an even-numtl 
tron?

'Mr. Oliver—Certainly.
•'Mr. Ames—There is then 

distinction whatever?
Mr. Oliver—None whatevel 
Mr. Ames—If n settler ho 

he pa vs nothing to tlie gnxi 
If he buys on pre-emption hif 
an acre. Consequently, ahj
half of that 28,010.000 woulcl 
at $3 an acre. Is that to fief 
ner in which the fund will 
ed?

Mr. Oliver—No.
Ml-. Ames—What propmtiol

28,000.000 acres rim s lie ealetl 
hi> sold at $3 an acre to pit 
the Hudson Bay Railway fm| 

^ As to Second Homesteads.
Mr. Oliver—1 will enme toi 

have dealt with the side oil 
pBBBl -giving the new settler [ 
to take a pre-emption adjnil 
homestead. My lion, friend! 
gested to the House that tliel 
possibility that the man wh<| 

- may not he in ciiciimstaneeJ 
a pre-emption. He may hef 
sons of his own, satisfied to t| 
a homestead, and. of course, 
not get, anything for our fuml 
the pre-emptions that these || 
not see fit to take. I want td 
this on the House, because t| 
up to the second proposition! 
ed in the bill;' and gives thi 
for* it. There may frequena 
cases where the new settler. 1 
flee choice, takes his homestl 
pre-emption. Another mJ 
come along and take anothil 
stead, but not a pre-empts™ 
the result that there is a sinl 
ter-section surrounded hv otB 
which the surrounding settl-J 
ing exhausted their pre 
rights, cannot take, and whil 
desirable we should be atihl 
pose of in order to get our njj 
the Hudson Bay Railway, 
pose that any settler in the \\ 
has already acquired a paten! 
quarter section, who jives el 
side or outside the limits of [ 
covered by the bill, who del 
acquire another quarter-secti] 
in the area on the terms laid] 
the bill, shall have the pri] 
doing so. That is to sav, ] 
inside that part and taking :] 
section, not a half section, lie] 
already has a quarter section] 
pick out a quarter section, at] 
siding on it, cultivating it 
ing $3 an ache, he can get th] 

Ml-. Schaffner—He may de] 
to ‘take the hedged-in quarter] 

Mr. Oliver—He does not l] 
We are proposing to offer th] 
tup it y to the old settler in 
in. .fltflrir-that we will have d 
able chance to dispose of that] 
in quarter section in any cas 
will be fairly sure to.sell en 
that 28,006,000 acres to give u] 
to- build the Hudson Bay Rai 
, Mr. W. F. Maclean—Could | 

seftlcr from Manitoba go in 
Mr. Oliver—Precisely ; that] 

idea.
No Discrimination.

Mr. Sam Mughes—Why ah] 
a settler from Ontario or th] 
States who goes in there 
money, as well as a bomeste-a] 
Manitoba, or ahy other par 
Northwest, be allowed, if he 
$3 an acre and complies-with 
tl.-mr-itt duties to get liis far] 

Mr. Oliver—So he can ; onlj 
dition to that, under.the prov] 
tlie hill, he- can get 160 acres 

’ ing at all. If he does not 
stores for nothing he does not] 
take them.

Mr. Sam Hughes—Would tl] 
1er allow him to buy 320 act] 

Mr. Oliver—No. We stand 
on our policy of the land for] 
tier .and the ‘settler only.

Mr. Sam Hughes—He is a 
Mr. Oliver—Very welt, if 

settler he can not only get 
"acres but. he can just as well | 
wants them.

Mr. Sam Hughes—Not uj 
same terms.

Mr. Oliver—The difference] 
he will have to stay six 
order to got 320 acres, wher] 
will only have to stay^three I 
get 160. What we want is ad 
tlemeht, and we think we at] 
illHCh entitled to require a 
stay six years to get 320 aci| 
stay three years to get lGO.ac 
believe that, by holding out I 
«Incement and by the imposl 
the condition,, that the sett I 
reside there for six years, w 
greater permanence uf settleni 
a better class of settlement tl 
gave a patent on three yea] 
dence.
Would Make Settlers Rich.

Mi". W. F. M.e u-an - Boughl 
nut)-y patentees of land in t 
would have tin- right In take ug 
ditional land?

Mr; Oliver—I could not form I 
blit t would say- between one-t| 
one-half -of the settlers of the 

Mr. W. 1\ Maclean—They x 
wake up in the morning and tij 
selves quite a little richer.

Mr. Olives—No that is a pd 
will stand argument. That is aij 
ant point of difference. It » 
tme of the old Bill that was pit 
ly objected to ,the point of.obje 
trig that it would have a ten 
make everybody rich. I Will! 
here and now that ill so far as 
qf mine can make every settle 
Northwest rich that net would 
lie performed. That is mv prinj 
hate nothin" to take tnvk 
pliint,1 but it did. not seem to u 
the principle of all oiir friend- 
.House last "year ami T suppose 
yet.

- Mr. Sam Hughes—You want 
giVe something fof someth ing? 
Settler Deserves Benefit.

Mr. Oliver - Precisely. 1 dn 
eider that we are doing anythin) 
when we want to built the Hud



jvantls of the government fo
ie government'is the only 

whom the settler can

11—Can tin- nevr settler 
homestead and pre-emption 
V time? 
pr—No.
|on—Then, tlie land will be 

taken up before he is able 
I entry.
|er—I do not think so. T ' 
glad if it were. We have 

10.000 acres, and I should 
know that we can dispose 
acres in six months when 

Jh twenty-five wars to dis- 
1,000,006.
Ton—He has to remain 

before lie can get' his

er—No, the new settler wlro 
vo quarter sections adjoin- 

I him under this bill, at the 
that lie enters for a free 
on one can enter for pre- 
thè other.1 But he does 

patent on the pre-emption 
resided there six years. 

$cs—Did I understand trie 
say that the entire land 

I belli within the line he has 
Istimated at 28,000,000 acr. s? 
fei—TtTs- land that lias not 

by the railway «oniganies 
It area.
Ime Inducement.
es—Both odd-numbered and
acred sections? 
rer—Yes. We believe that 
|this pre-emption privilege 

settler, we shall thereby 
deal to attract settlers to 

futur part of the country 
to the present time, has 

(attractive to our settles, 
fne provision of this kind is 

part of the country for the 
lave mentioned, will not be 
|t<> the better class of the 
frs we hope to get from 
|h>- line. It is a natural 
rhicli differs from the na- 

litioiis prevailing in other 
(he country and requires «
I in legislation. And I cm 
pay this to the House : that 
Ivor was a Hudson Bav 

a prospect of a Huds >n 
|av, I believe it would be 
j-not only right and proper, 
larv—if we look to the sefc- 
] that part of the country by 
lass of new settlers, that we 
lie such provision as is con
fie- bill.
lacilities Available, 
ties—The minister lias stat- 
ere are no railways in that 
locality. If the country 
in the manner lie sug- 

|ie attraction lie. is giving of 
le the homestead * as well, 
le hope to get railway facili

ter—My hon. friend rather 
food me, I think. I did 
ere were no railways, I sa.:i 

companies had not seleit- 
Irge amount of their land 
|thaf area. But there art

icle main line of the Canu- 
fic Railway runs for ! 400 

lugh that territory. It is 
1 tlie conditions I have mou
lt settlement is still sparse 
I main fine of tlie X.'trWdtim 
(ilway in that district.

Hughes—There are two 
he north.
yer—There are other roads 

1 be constructed across the 
and we believe with this 

(isiun, which enables a mail 
1 320 acres within that area, 
(tract a class of settlers 
Irts will be of great benefit 
(velopment of our country, 
(could not expect to attract 
Bit of the country or p.is- 
|l, if we did nut offer them 

opportunity as we are 
hder tlie provisions of' this

Fallow System Successful.
IF. Maclean—Is there suffi- 
Ericc to show that the sum- 

method of farming will 
I dry area attractive?
I'cr—Su far a-' the experi- 
Ibcen carried, the summer 
fteni of farming and fall 
K'Og has been very succefs- 
Ftere is still an enormous 
(is country untried, and" f 
ly. nor would I be warrant
ing, that all of it will ever 
| agriculture, citlier by surti- 
r or fall wheat growing. Biit 
keen such changes in that 
| the last few years, and I am 
ed to say to this House that 
Dy part of it in whicli «he 
[suitable where it may not 
(hat the climate is suitable

Hughes—Did not the mtn- 
an order from a Western 

I company in return for n 
|t of land in order to e.stab- 
k]>ei imental farm to flemo'i- 
1 the land could be success 
>d, in the manner indicat -d 
[by heavy rolling in the fall? 
Ier—Yes, I have had siicti 
Ion. I do not consider it is 

draw a line such as the 
per for North Toronto spoke 
P" We cannot say that, to 
[climate is concerned, there 
[t which cannot be brought, 
[under cultivation if we can 

right men to it by offer- 
la reasonable opportunity.

know that up to the pre- 
|that country has not been 
leither to the railway com- 
Ltlic settler, and my judg- 

P present it with all hunli- 
House, ,s that unless we 
3211-aere farms in that 

fennot expect it. to become 
|to the most d-sirable --f 
Iturist, we. hope to get from 
of the line, 
prior*.
rs—W’hat proportion of the 
pcie. is open to regular 

entry as even numbered 
[nd what proportion will 

be utilized as odd num- 
jous a- pre-emptions?
|‘r—All the even-numbered 
i that area are open, if they 
eady taken, and when the 

[the odd numbered sections 
It as open to homesteading 
|i numbered sections are tr- 
1 are not closing anything 
lad settlement.
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Mr. Ames—A» I understand it, the 
even numbered seftiens fn that 28- 
1)00,000 can N entered. Jt fe pr<*bs. 
ed to make it possible for > home
steader to take- an odd or even-num- 
tiered section, but the whole 28,000.- 
000 acres- will be open to homestead, 
although not to pMSCnroti/m: ' Gan a 
man settle an od*Au»bered section 
and pre-empt an even-numbered sec
tion? ’ 1

Mr. Oliver—Certainly.
Mr. Amen—1There ih ,then to be no 

distinction whatever?
Mr. Oliver—Wone whatever.
Mr. Ames—H a settler homesteads 

he pa vs- nothing to the government 
If he huyâ On pre-emption he pave *3 
an acre. Consequently, about one- 
half of that 28,000,000 would be ao'd 
at $.0 an acre. |H that to he the men- 
ner lit which the fund will be créât-

Mr. Oliver—No.
Mr. A nips—What proportion of the 

2^.000,000 acres ftûes he câlcùl&to will 
bt* sold at ftn acri? to provide for 
tin* Hudson Bay Kailway fund*
As to Second Homesteads.

Mr. Oliver—I wftl come to that. > 
have de*h with the aide of the 
pwml giving the new settler the 
to take a pre-emption adjoining 
homestead- My hon. friend has sug
gested to the House that there is a 
possibility that the men who goes m 
may not be in Circumstances to take- 
a pre-emption. He roav be, for rea
sons of his own, satisfied to take only 
a homestead, and, of course, w« would 
not get anything for our fund out of 
the pre-emptions that these people do 
not see fit to take. I want to impress 
this on the House, because that leads 
up to the second proposition contain
ed in the bill, and gives the reason 
for it. There may frequently occur 
eases where the new settler, having a 
Tree choice, takes his homestead and 
pre-emption. Another " man may 
come along amt take another home
stead, but not a - pre-empti<fc, with 
the result that there is a single quar
ter-section surrounded by other land, 
which the anrrnnnding settlers, hav
ing exhausted their pre-emption 
rights, cannot take, *nd which it is 
desirable we should be able to dis
pose rif in order to get our" money for 
the Hudson Bay Railway. We pro
pose that arijLsettier in the west who 
has already acquired a patent for one 
quarter section," who lives either ,'n- 
side or outside the limits of the area 
covered by the bill, who desires to 
acquire another quarter-section with
in the area on the terms laid dotvn in 
the bill, shall have the privilege of 
doing so. That is to say, on going 
inside that part and taking a quarter 
section, not a half section, because he 
already has a quarter section, he can 
pick out a quarter section, and by ie 
siding on it, cultivating it and pay
ing $3 an ache, he can get the patent.

Mr. Scliaffner—He may decide no
lo take the hedged-ip quarter section.

Mr. Oliver—tie does' hot have to 
We are proposing to offer the oppor
tunity to the old settler in the west 

prOer-ikat, ,ws- wiB. have a reason 
able chance to dispose of that hedged 
in quarter section in any case, so we 
will be fairly sure to sell enough Of 
that 28.000,000 acres to gits us mousy 
to- Imild the Hudson Bay Railway. ' 

Mr. W. F. Maclean—Could an old 
settler from Manitoba go-in there? , 

Mr. Oliver—Precisely ; that is the 
idea. ..
No Discrimination.

Mr. 8am Mughes—Why should cot 
a settler from Ontnrio-or the United 
States who goes In there with hit 
money, as well as a homesteader from 
Manitoba, or any other -part of the 
Northwest, be allowed, if he pays hi* 
(3 an acre and complies with the set
tlement duties to get his farm? - -> 

Mr. Oliver—So he can ; only, in ad
dition to that, under the provisions of 
tlie bill, he can get 160 -acres for noth
ing at all. If he does not want 166 
acres for nothing he does not need to 

-take them.
Mr. Sam Hughes—Would the Aninis- 

ter allow him to buy 310 acres? ■ J,
Mr. Oliver—No. We stand squarely 

on our "policy of the land for the set
tler.and the settler only.

Mr. 8am Hughes—He is a settle*.-— 
air. Oliver—Very well, it he is a 

settler he can not only get his I6f 
'acres lint he can just as well 320 if he 
wants- them.

Mr. 8am - Hughes—Not upon th< 
same terms.

Mr, Oliver—The difference is th.it 
he will have to stay six years in 
order to get 326 acres, whereas, he 
will only have to stay three years to 
get 160. What we want i* actual set
tlement, and we think we are jtist as 
nittoh entitled to require a man to
st ay six years to get 320 acres as to 
stay three years to get T60 acres; Wc 
believe that","by holding out that in- 
dnceThent and by the ~Imposition ol 
the condition, that the settler shall 
reside there for six years, we ensure 
greater permanence of settlement, and 
a better class of .settlement than if we 
gave a pptent art three years' resi
dence.
Would Make Settlers Rich.

Mr. tl. F. Maeiea»—Bough 1 v, hew 
many patentees of land in the wist 
would have the right tn take up this ad
ditional land?

Mr. Oliver—I could not form any idea 
bnt I would toy between tme-third and 
one-hglf wf the settlers of the areet. • •• 

Me. W.-.F. Maclean—They would all 
wake up in the tnorrnug And find therfi- 
vtves quite a little liftier.

-take t* fréta a lae* who id geiag into 
** xr* “'tedfy. vr. should keep 
. lSea ™*re “*>v 4m»ff« of "Hdhag -Hie 

We.we»t to <«t that moeëv ea 
amufafaon. of «etttatoert and if the ot4 

fitepare» ta meet those candi- 
hf settlement within the arou f 

1 here to say "t*at f 
do dot think that any interest is »w*ar- 

«■‘«er «- thereby henekt- 
M he the .eaw 

ef toe Heuefihng. fipt I think my hen. 
riwd is under a rather wrong impres- 
y* ?? **ae6t and the amount of
benefit. This partieular area at country 
ie not an area of country, which, speak- 
"••g (WnewaHr lends - itself ta eucceesfn) 
landing to areas of l» acree. Therefore, 
it mag not he an attractive field of set- 
iMdrtnt for the old settlers of the coun
try who may wish -to make new homes 
Tor themselves. The Bill of last year 
fiffered most radically from this one- in 
that particular because, by ffcat BUI. 
be old settler had the privilege of tak- 

'ng his patent anywhere throughout the 
Vngth and breadth of tlie three prairie 
irortnees, in the dry area, in the tipiher 
irea in question yielding the amount 
ever he found a quarter section he had 
he right to get it by settlement upon 
t and hr did tig the duties prescribed by 

'aw. AM t can say is f am sorry I can
not give him that privilege.

ant point of difference. It was this" tea 
ture ef the old Bill that was particnlar- 
1.V objected to .the point of objection bet 
wig that it won Id have a tendency to 
make evgrybo*- rich". - 1 want tp say 
her* anff'naw'that in so far as any Act 
of mine can mqke every settler-in the 
N"oHflVest1 rievr tnaf act would and will 

? ' he performed. That is my principle. I 
hate nothing to take hack on that 
point,' but tt did/not seem to me to "be 
the1 prmripte of alt «tir ' friendfl in the 
House I»rf "year and I suppose ft is sot 
yet;

Mr. Sam Hughes—You want them to 
giVe semethittg fot- mnteihing?
Settler Deserves BepeJlt.

Mr. Oliver- Fteiisetv. 1 do not con 
-itler that are ate etoiqg anything wrong, 
« heï we want to trailtwe went to i the Hudson" Bay

that monpy’ from
«Un wtot Vis West aw the

s»?»«aS«Jfi«?’>.tosDSv, July ,). in..

•hvtope1 llrepAred to 
t wBi id seine into

uponav that on1 a rough estimate- we sup- 
Tftee it Vtilt he necessary -to protide for 
Jhe Hufison -Boy ltafiway. * It may be 
fhat'teert- wÿf not he that area disposed

'"-of *» —— s-----sne.-.^.«L r:r> . x..Jr Tcetonratntar1 it thay* he that we injury which" seemed to Ke heavy oh the 
T_L "f? »"to«nt of looney minds of sonie ef our friends this time
freai -the tract in-question. I can dnlv 
«*>" if we do not and if w* think it 

“fa sdund imWic potier té taise money to 
hnH# the Hudson -Bey Raftwav in that 
Way We rah Vfyr ’ easily enlarge ■’the 

•tenet and thereby inctéase that source 
of revenue.' He Hie other'kand, if we 
•find" that we are 1 raising ntbre moner 
than We require, we can raçih- change 
the system - The position *s I bring 
it HWorfc the Hou*<i ittid the couetry, is 
that beyond ail" question We are effprihg 

'an adequate means of. meeting thé liabil
ity that will he created oat of an en- 
tirriy new source of revenue, to the fall 
satisfaction of the people immediately 
interest™*, and £ believe, ef the people 
ot tBA,«hole country a* well. '

Railway Net te b. Delayed.
, -V. HOt *< all Suggested that the 
b»,ii*ug of the railway should await the 
raisin* of the money frem this land. 1 
hope t have not been understood ns sug
gesting anything of that kind. What I 
have tried te any was that the conditions 
appeared to de round the construction *f 
tire railway, and that1 by rtfeens of this 
e‘H it ts proposed to provide a new 
source of re renne

Would Yield Amount Necssusry.
The pre-emption and purchased heme- 

dead provisions of the Bilk They, first, 
had relation to the provision tor a fund 
that shall stand in the place of aid to 
he construction» of the Hudson Bay 

railway .nail next, they relate to provis- 
nn for the liettee settlement of S eer- 
'nin tract of the prairie country. Ms to 
tile possibility or the probability of the 
irea in quel ion yielding the amount 
which may be required should the gov- 
■r-nment undertake the building of the 
Hudson Bpy Railway, it may lie well to 
-•O' a few words. Assuming tliat the 
Hudson Bay Railway project as it is re- 
tnired to be met by governmental action 
•elates to a stretch between the Pas on 
'he Saskatchewan river to ('hull-bill, a 
listonce practically of 500 miles-----

Mr. lake—Is the railway permanently 
empleted as far as the Pas?

Mr. Oliver—The railway department 
reported to the interior department that 
he railway wa* completed and that the 
'««party had earned their la ml grant 
tad the Indian Department has been in 
iroces* of patenting the lands selected 
by the company under the terms of the 
'and grant. Whether the road is a good 
road or a bad road: whether it *a com- 
ileted or not, my hon. friend Lad better 
liscnss with the Minister ef 'Railway*!, 
ts 1 understand the question it relates 
to a •*retch of 580 miles between the 
Saskatchewan river and the shores of 
Hudson Bav ah* it Would seem to me <t 
wont* be fair to estimate the total «let 
if^ that railroad- ut about $36,000 per

Mr. Sam Hughes—Ts the minister 
■ware thal the fanadian Pacific Rail- 
■rev from Toron tot o Sudbury cost $60,- 
YW a mile?

Mr. Oliver—I am not aware of that. 
Tn fact I saw what mi r nor fed to he a 
leaÿi-oifh-iaJ-statement in the newsoapers 
•vhiidi1 indicated the road had cost $*#,- 
100 per mile. -

Mr. 8am Hughes -It cost $60,000 per
■“jf" . ;

Okv«B—-WéH, t am not laving be- 
the House any pvopohition to hntid 

he toad1 or fttiÿ suggestion as fo how it 
tioîl he feratt oV %ho-shall huild it. Ï 

>m merely diwtisswig the (juestioh of the 
"tiieq^iary of tlee->f«mis expeeted to hn 
m;vid<»d under the pre-etnption rlouseft 

of Bill, to -meet the probable re- 
liiirements. I are aasuming the prohaMe 
so ui rein en U to be $3<M#0 a mile for 
niles or 81.5,000,000. :A question fairly

which K|N be adfl-
imato to^eef t^ rroyns.b.lity Thereby propel, tb.fbe.heU by them uatil'Vhey 
"T*® °™ > rrltSnvv of the country. We cnhld seetir* sitch prices "' "' "
du not propose- that the building of the 
.railway vhptt await the sale of 5,606,606

ng intoeWnriderafton any expense for ' the 
isrhour at Churchill ol- the terminals 
if the road? - ' '
>,000,000 Acre» Would Provide Coot.
Tlr. Oliyer—’Hro minister is not; he is 

neiely taking into eeneideration the 506 
uiles of raitwav: and he is not even ! ivk - 
ng that into consideration except to mig
rent the possibility that sucli a railway 
night he built foe a certain sum of 
nnney .simply for the purpose of the 
ivgnnient as to the probability of this 
till being adequate to meet thé require- 
sents of the case. Dur eetiiuate is that 
here are 28.060.tMHI acred of land subject 
e the provisions of this Bill, and such 
sirt ef that land as it is proposed te 
*11 under the provisions of the Bill »t 
c (imposed to sell at present for $3 per 
Y re. It wood therefore require the 
ale of 5,8063166 acres of pre-emption 
-.utils to realize the total estimated cost 
U tlie 580 miles of railway between the 
iaskatehewan river and Hudson Bay. As 
here are 38,666,060 acres available and 
is there is not only a possibility of the 
-ne- I to If of this total area being pur- 
hased for pre-emption but there is a 
Kissibility—I- lay emifitaeis ou the possi
bility—of .even a larger proportioe being 
nucluised as preremptiflo, it may be 
iipposod that every acre pf this large 
urea would be token in either home- 
lead or pre-emption and that every 

homes leader coming into it would 
ate a pre-emption. That would provide 

;‘er MAQD.IMHI acres at $3 per acre. But 
'vsidcs""that. within the area there is a 
bpsiderable 'ainPuet of even numbered 
et-tioos alternating with the odd num- 

'>ert»d sffHtftne which hâve been granted 
o file railway companies awl which 
iirye not yet been homesteaded. These 

Wifi ajpo hé subject to purchase as pre- 
•ntpdtons ,by people wlui hate already 
as ured their homesteads in other ports 
f the cmfntry. There is also a possi- 

'lility—of Our having nut only 14J66.000 
‘V*ds to hell ftt S3 per acre, "InA »W> 
perhaps » couple of million acres more.

-XU*'c tlat t'toaf ts viefiiiw within flto" arëa*' tTaye
TTtdl Htaiul argumfcût. That im an import- - - -•

Te Lift the Mortgage.
There is Fbeiieve sufficient te achieve 

the purpose" we have in view dnd not 
sufficient to warrant the anticipation of

last year. At the same time we propose 
to relieve the mortgage, so to speak, 
*bich today lies against the 6,566,800 
acres of land of the Northwest in re
spect of the Hudson Bay Railway. As 
long as that provlMon rémi His in the 
statute bopks, it ie a notice by parlia
ment to the world that, in the estitna- 
tion of pariiamept, It'is a proper, pofficj 
to grant 6.VM1,668 aères of land in;'order 
to construct' a' railway from the Saskat
chewan 1o Hndsoh Bay. That is not in 
accord with thé piflicr nf this govéTn- 
rrtent not-' is iFin hceorrh with "its affmiit- 
istrntton, but by passing" this Bill, we 
retleVc ourselves s#' any ‘Jdaims; past or
a'rre™t °r fut*re •a.Safa,*t ^«t 6,566,860

What Land Grants Mean.
'The difference between the proposal in 

t|ie" Bill and the provision in the present 
bauds AH is this: That if the provision 
Of the Lands Act regarding a grant to 
the Hudson Bay Railway should prevail, 
whatever company should build that 
road will have the.right to sélect 6,500,- 
066 acres wherever they might see fit 
throughout the Northwest Territories, 
Ttod «pon the completion of the road, 
this Bifid would become their absolute

acres of this land, but we want to be 
aWe to say to the people of the country 
that if we find it necessary to pledge the 
credit of the country to an extent to 
raisi sufficient money to aid to the 
building of the Hudson Bay Railway, 
hérè is a new source of revenue that will 
relieve them of the burden of' the re
sponsibility they - thus, undertake. We 
hope % this proposition to be able to se- 
eHre the early construction of the rail
way, an* we hare eYèry confidence that 
the burden upfin the general tteasurv of 

-the country will not lie thereby increas
ed to the amount of one cent.

Mr. Lake—Is It proposed to put the 
proceeds from the sale of these pre-emp- 
tiohs into à trust fund to he held until 
they meet the amount for which the 
country is obligated, or are they to be 
treated as the ordinary revenue of the 
country ? Another question : Is the build
ing of the railway proposed to be a 
charge on the lands of the ^orthweet ?

Mr. -Oliver.—Neither the one nor the 
other. I have triad to say, and I will 
repeat, that it is intended by the provi
sions of this Bill to create a new source 
of revenue which will be adequate to 
meet the charges expected to he laid 
upon the country by reason of the con
struction of the Hudson Bay Railway.
The Pre-Emption Area.

\\ ith regard to the boundaries of the 
tract in question, ns they are laid down 
on the map Which" 1 have placed on the 
taWe of the House,-find with regard to 
the reasons for the selection of those 
boundaries, as 1 have already said, it is 
not possible to make- a boundary that 
shafl he absolutely unexceptionable from 
every point of view.- The conditions of 
the confit r y change more ar less gradu
ally as yon go in certain tfireetions, and 
in certain instances there/are breaks in 
the changing ■ conditions. Therefore 
when it is necessary to make 6 bouw- 
ffwry.Tffié'SéstvtNgcin do i* to mfile’one 
th*t will be nearly what may .be called a 
scientific^boundary. Oer eastern boon- 
Avry, which is -th* one possibly the most 
in question, w* propose "to m.-ike br'fol- 
hewing rim liwetof- the Minneapolis, St, 
Pant’and Sa sit Kte. Marie RaltwoV from 
tfito boundary northwesterly to its junc
tion with the main line ef the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, then westerly along 
the Canadian- Pacific Railway, to the

fib price* as thov might 
Kto fit to exact; It Wns umier this policy 
that the 38,800,066 acres which hare been 
alienated were helrt, and a large part of 
it is being held to-day, closed against 
settlement, held at high prices, a burden 
under which the Northwest -staggers to
day, a burden which has to be carried 
by the settler of the west, who will ulti
mately have to buy the land and dig 
the price Hit of it by their toil, enter- 
prisie and industry.
The Settler to Benefit.

Instead of taking that course we pro
pose to allow .(he purchase, by actual set
tlers, on settlement, conditions, of say 
5,600^6 acres of land, realizing thereby, 
out oT a fixed and moderate price per 
acre, sufficient money to meet the re- 
qitiremehts of the government. Under 
the - system, that prevails of land grtihts 
Is railways which We are displacing by 
this Bill, the enhancement in values by 
reason of tlie settlement and improve
ment of the country enures to the rail
way companies. The criticism which has 
been trade against this Bjllris that the 
probable enhancement in Value will en- 
sdre to the benefit of the settlers. That 
is radically different from the Lands 
Act as it stand's. ""
Aeke Approval ter This Reason.

It is ih that view and from that stand
point t desire to place the Bill before 
the House. If it be the fact that a set
tler is given the opportunity to improve 
ilis position by reason of the enhanced- 
value of land for which he has paid only 
a moderate price, that is sound public 
policy, the best that can be pursued in 
the settlement of the country. There is 
no money which a settler, who builds up 
a home on the prairie ,can giake Which 
he does not earn, and who, T ask, is bet
ter entitled to the enhanced value of the 
land by reason of settlement. And it is 
because the-settler will? have the benefit 
of the enhancement in>value of his land 
due to settlement, that 1 ask the ap
proval at the House to this Bill.

isked is : Are we likely within a reason- Itkird meridian, then north I y along the 
chte time to dispose of.a sufficient nnm- Third meridian to a point on the south 
>r of pre-emptions in this particular 
irea- to -cover fhts amount ? - -

Mr. Sam Hugbrs 1s t he minister tak-

branch of the Saskatchewan river, then 
fot low tog that rrw to a certain town
ship lino, taking that to the north 

"branch of the Saskatchewan river, fol
lowing that to the north line of town
ship 44, following that westward to a 
certain township line, ami continuing 
along that to the boundary. The reason 
for-this eastern boundary line, which 
my hon. friend might very well Fay is. 
somewhat peculiar, is that wo desire to 
follow as -well ns we can. by a well de
fined and easily described boundary, the 
i-baqge in the natural condition of the 
country which takes place in what is 
called the Cotéau of the Missouri on the 
second prairie steppe,as run raise from 
I he Red river towards the Rocky Moun
tains. The change of this prairie steppe 
runs from southeast to northwest. It is 
to’fly well defined; lint inasmuch as if 
runs diagonally across our survey, a 
description that would define that boon- 
4ms ««aid he very difficult I» follow— 
would not really bo very intelligible. 
Therefore as the line of railway that I 
bare mentioned follows in the same 
general dircctioi». as the Coteau at the 
Missouri which by reference to the map 
will he seen to Iwve been very largely 
tlie boundaly of selection by the "rail
way company, we have thought that the 
railway tine itself would be a boundary 
that everybody could understand, that 
follows tlie general direction pf the 
change in the condition of the country, 
and that will" he generally satisfactory, 
Iiltbdhgh there is between .file railway 
and the edge of the'Coteau a good deal 
of country that is not subject to the 
description which 1 liavC- given and 
which will apply to the greater part of 
the country west ef that. We take the 
south branch ef tlie Saskatchewan river 
for tho reason that it also is a well de
fined "boundary, ft is necessary to make 
lr boundary" somewhere» and a well dc- 
.tined boundary that will "kite us as much 
i f The sort ef cngnlrv' I speak of tq the 
west as possible is (he btsf boiindiry to

immediateiv. north qf that lige, bat be
cause it will (jidude almost afl till- areas, 
qter whi<h the railway companies have 
not seem fit .to make their selection. Wc 
have include* other portions where they 
have seen, fit \ to make their "selection ; 
bfit wC think teat the system we propose 
to follow wilf V> intelligible and satis
factory. Thun we Apply tile pre-emption 
prosisian of the law within thé area I

"lot net, but setting -even numbered Kec
ked* to odd settlers interspersed among 

'•he railway "tàn*. Rotreter, there is' *)f 
ànése cot much possibility of tliat s«k- 
TvstioB being realize*. We quite lieHevc 
hat it may he ft long time before cer

tain- parts of this rountrv are required 
tor settlement an* there are probabili-| have described to tioWhshipaTn "which 
ties and possibilities which do not con- the railway Companies have taken 1res 
template that Hr shall be taken up air j than eight sections qf land grant and 
Snhifety in half-sections. But 1 think j we apply the homestead purchase provi- 
It.is fair to toy that considering the way Ukm to any lands within that area T 

'in Which settlement hf pressing forward, pave said that The iffijertion that was 
and the requirements of the country, I made to the Bill in its form of last year 
in*'tike attrdetirentos of Jhe proposition fines hot seem to roe to apply to'thfs Bill 
we offer -the people for settlement in at a»—that if there was anv danger of 
that area, Ufa? w# con reesoqaldv ex- «hsturbing tb, general Imlanee of settle- 
pect that out of «8,66»,W acres we will ment Hy the sweeping provisions of tfin 
dispose of at least one-filth in pre-emp- ^Bill of last year ,the provisions of the 
tiog£. If that he so theo ,m; 5.600,666 Bill of thk year are not subject to that 
àêres wcrala give üg thé amount of criticism.

F1HE IN GRAND FORKS.
------- r

Disastrous Blaze Starting in Vacant 
Hotel Doge «306,000.Damage.

Grand- Forks, B,4?., July 10—The 
Worst lire in the Tiiet-ory oi tins city 
-tatted early this- morning, supposedly 
in the Square hdtèl, wfiifeh was vacant, 
and" had made such headway before it 
was noticed that it looked as if the 
whole lower end of the -town was 
loomed.

Two blocks and a half wore com
pletely cleaned out and" the apprdxi- 
uate loss, which cannot be assttredly 
uficcrtained at present, will rehch $300,- 
300, with n possibility ol twenty-five 
fih> cent, insurance.

Bai nahy Malo, who was stopping 
jri tlie Valhalla hotel, was killed, only 
ik chaH'etl remains being found in 
.-he ruins. One other ttorson, a miner; 
-lamed Bucknam, is missing.

Guests Had Narrow Escape.
Among the buildings"destroyed were 

lye "hotels, Alberta hall, C. P. R. tele
graph office, telephone exchange, Brit
ish American Trust Go., Eastern Town- 
•hips bank. Salvation Army barracks, 
Dominion Express office. Besides 
tiltoé places several either buildings 
".vere burned to the ground.

When it was seen how serious the 
ire Was the' steam fire engine, was 
backed down to the Kettle river,which, 
lions' with n large tank, gave the fire
men plenty of water. In several of 
fie hütchs the guests barely escaped, 
will, a few clothes, and m some eases 
people made a dash for the street 
nearly naked. y

Tlie west side ef First street was 
tihtateiied for some time, all the plate 
glass windows being broken with the 
intense heat from tlie blocks burning 
Ù4 The eqst side of the street. The 
tivsnby; wh-ieh had a close call, and 
.Tie Winnipeg me the only hotels of 
:he city, which escaped.

COULDN'T SERVE WH^N ELECTED

Soekelret Would be in Veil 25 Years, 
and Decline. Nomination.

New Yqrk, July 10,--Martin ,R. Prez- 
tqn, who Wee nominated lot president of 
the L'qite*- States By the Socielist Labor 
party, while he wa» serving a twenty-five 
years sentence in prison, hais declined to 
bcverlt ’ thé nomination. The national 
-convention of the ifikrr.v atinohnee* todaydk.i4 Ü" JLe.eé'aajL* l -X.1 • _take. We" take the northern toVéshïp WF/F ».«d receivjkt à Irw

Kite, not l**n«c thé country cluongrè th*‘ *»8 ***"'* **“ mike
the'iAm.

“I leave it to the generoue men who 
nominated m* to understand my reasons 
for deebn ing, " Preston wrote from his 
toil. Men high ih the Socielist Labor 
party iii the city immediately began to 
talk of other candidate#Tiv»iUble for the 
place. It was Announced" that the natioh- 
domusittW would nominate another can
didate "within a" lew tfays."" '

WANTS NONE OF CANADA.

Newfoundland Fear» Our High Tariff 
,>■ ; ■ ; Well Somewhat.

. Toronto, July 10,-Rev. S. Ç. Chown, 
D.D-. secretary of the temperance and 
more? reform Hague of "iha Methodist 
Clurrebt returned yesterday froth New- 
fouudlaiid. He says he found very little 
-soMiment in fairor of federation with 
Canada; Business meh believe tbev 
Wohltl be 
Canadian 
the island.

CLÛSINGPROBtüM
Arngp^SOt to Battwiyr Act Passed

Jn Bow Ess Appli-
> cation in Edmonton.

Bulletin Special.
‘ Ottawa, July 1—Ip the House of 
Commons yeaterdav afternoon1 Hon. A- 
B. Aylesworth and Hon. G. P Gwa- 
qnm rhbvcd an amcriflment to the Rgil- 
Wky art, giving the -railway commis- 
sum explicit power to ortter any mil
way company to elevate or depress 
their tracks in any municipality when 
the commission deem it ip the public 
interest. The amendment was carried. 
This substantiates Chairman. Muybee's 
ruling that the- commission had such 
power regardless of any agreement 
fuade between a company and'* mun
icipality. Incidentally this amend
ment solves the question of the C. P. 
R-’s right to .close Peace and Atha
basca avenues at Tenth street, and 
may also apply to the'C. N. R.'s re
fusal to make the grade of their line 
where it crosses Kinistmo and Na'- 
mayo avenues conform to the levels' of 
these streets.

In the discussion of the act. extend
ing The power of the railway board, 
A. C. Boyce (Con., West Algoma) want
ed the section that penalizes a railway 
employee who Wiliully or negligently 
Violates the laws of the company am
ended by striking out 'negligently.”

The minister of railways replied that 
railway employees were reasonably in
telligent rind above the ordinary per
son in understanding their duty .They 
.■tlreadv were liable under the criminal 
code and he did hot think the double 
fiability led to efficiency. He aesürècf 
Mr. Boyce an amendment to remedy 
tlie evil would be introduced before 
the end of the session."

Two Cent Rate BW. >
In the afternoon R. I,. Borden pro

posed that the question of a two cent 
passenger rate be left to the railway 
commiiKsion, and enquiry (instituted 
without" delay. Repudiating any desire 
to kill the mil, Mr. Borden said he had 
urged a similar proposal in January, 
1907, when Hon. H. R. Emmerson 
had replied that it already was before 
the commission, one way or another. 
Mr. Borden urged Hon. Mr. Graham 
to accept hie amendment.

W. F. MacLean urged the establish
ment of a two cent rate. " Many reduc
tions in freight rates had been made 
rind iy>w was tlie time for the pas
senger rate reduction,

Hoii. Mr. Graham replied tliat the 
present was an inopportune time to 
inquire as to the ability of railways 
to carry people at two cents per mile, 
Owing to récent reductions in earn
ings. The minister produced an ar
ray of figures to show the railways 
wore not in a position to give this rate 
throughout the country. He estimat
ed it would reduce incomes by twenty 
per cent., and wipe out the profit on 
that -branch of the service altogether. 
He also quoted the apart*- population 
and long haatago, hfs. 'Atudy of "the 
fiabject making it clear that there were 
short' lines and full trains m any 
Country where low rates prevail. He 
sympathized with the movement, hut 
said they must be' fair to "the- roads. 
There was bo benefit to1 be'gained .hy 
Mr. Borden's motion." as 'tbh Commis
sion would deal with the subject in the 
course of time.

The amendment was defeated by 74 
to 40, W, F. MacLean voting with the 
government.

On motion of the minister a clause 
was inserted to empower the railway 
commission to order railways to ele
vate or lower tracks, where (lieÿ cross 
a highway on the level. This ie ex- 
I>eoted to settle the viaduct problems 
now engaging attention in Montreal, 
Toronto and other cities.

The bill was given its third read
ing.

Hon. Sydney Fisher introduced on 
amendment today, having for its ob
ject the exclus ion of political "influence 
from tlie civil service commission. A 
section of the act penalized by the loss 
of position cavil servants who sought 
to influence the commission, and this 
amendment proposed to render any 
other person who endeavored to influ
ence the commission liable" to a year’s 
.imprisonment.

The suggestion was welcomed by 
Hon. Gèo. E. Foster, who" said he 
dratted a similar resolution.

Col. Sain Huglies, liowcver, was 
against it- It was not English; "Every 
Wan knows,” he snid, "that the Bug. 
lish commission ie run bv petticoat 
inffucnce,”

Uriah Wilson (Con., I^nnox), asked 
it members of parliament who told a 
commissioner a candidate wiis a desir
able npppoinlee would be liable to 
imprisonment.

“I tliink the megisti-ate who heard 
the" ease would use a little common 
sense,” Hon; Mr. Fisher replied.

Mr. Foster int-roduced another non-
l en n nm nn/lnoAti 4- 4 „ v. l, r * ■ .

ROCKEFELLER AT SEVENTY.

Standard Oil King Reaches Three 
Stare and Ten Thi» Week.

Cleveland, O., July 10.—John D. 
Rockefeller, hittibnatre. monarch et 
SU the smaller Standard Oil potent
ates and president of the most power
ful ana resourceful corporation in the 
world's history, celebrated his- birth
day on Wednesday. He'eitgred upon 
the seventieth year, the Biblical 
Connecticut, and who moved to Os- 
sounder and in better health than ten 
years ago, and with a fair prospect 
of reaching the centüry mark. Mr. 
Rockefeller is not given to sentimen
talism, nor is he in the habit of feast
ing and revelling on his birthdays, or 
other festive occasions. He invari
ably spends the anniversary of his 
birth in a quiet way, preferably on 
the golf links, the weather permitting 
and he made no exception this year.

Ten or twelve years ago Mr. Rocke
feller declared his ambition in* life 
had ceased to be the accumulation oi 
the greatest human fortune. Stilt," in 
a constantly increasing ratio the dol
lars in the Rockefeller strong box 
have piled up. Even if Mr. Rocke
feller's world-wide reputation for ben
evolence to educational institutions, 
his benefiçendè to the Baptigt church, 
his keen insight into the underlying 
reasons for human endeavor, nis mas
tery of men, do not make for him a 
place in the gallery of great charac
ters of the world, he wilt go down into 
the records as tlie first billionaire 
since its creation.

civil servant from taking art active 
pare in politics, while allowing him 
to express, his opinions privately. 1 

Air. Fisher was willing tb accept 
part of the proposal but asked " fur 
time to think it over. >

Election Bill un Again.
Ottawa, Jiyly 2—When tlie .House 

qf Commons met this morning for 
(discussion ol the election bill. G- O 
Alcorn (Coe., Prince Edward), with
drew his own bill, thus enabling hjiii 
tn present, his measure in the,form of 
ail amendment to the Aylqsworth bill. 
After some preliminary discussion tie 
debate on the Ay lea worth -bill was re
sumed by E, IT. Miller (Lib., South 
Grey), who discussed chiefly jthe posi
tion of New Ontario.

R. L. Boèden asked for information 
as to when" all the government legisla
tion would be down. The Manitoba 
boundaries bill had been announced in 
the speech from tiie throne and the 
evasion had noté lasted seven months.

Premier Laurier, in reply, said the 
delay in the Manitoba bill" was due 
to Hie raising of thé frhahciarhtsue by 
the Manitoba government. They had 
asked for the same terms as were 
given Saskatchewan and Alberta. As
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The First of the Name.
The original Rockefellers come frem 

the German Rhine provinces. From 
a settlement near Plainfield, N.J., foui 
brothers, immigrants in the middle oi 
tlie eighteenth century, separated and 
the branch from which John D. sprang 
went to New England. His father 
was a physician, who was born in 
the world’s first "billionaire was born in 
wego, Tioga county, New York, where 
the word's first billionaire was born in 
1839. His parénts moved to Cleve
land, O., .while the son was very 
young. Here he received a good com
mon du r.tion,.

It is a fact that Mr. Rockefeller 
stands at the head of sht or seven men 
in the United States who have shower
ed their wealth ori charitable and 
philanthropie undertakings. The Uni
versity of Chicago stands at the head 
of the institutions which have receiv
ed large individual gifts from Mr. 
Rockefeller. It has" always been a 
favorite with the Standard Oil king 
and the magnificent endowments by 
him have enabled that institution to 
develop, within a comparatively short 
time, drom a poor and rather ineffi-" 
cient institution of learning into one 
of the finest universities of the coun
try, modern in its methods, progres
sive and highly efficient as to results.

It has been estimated that Mr 
Rockefeller, in addition to being the 
head of the oil trust, is the controlling 
influence in more than fifty banks and 
trust companies ofethe .United States, 
aqd in sixty per cefit. of the railroad

Chicago University .............. §1,416,921
Rush Medical college ...... 6,060,060
Bamarid"college .............. 1,376,060
Southern educational fund.. 1,125,000
Harvard University ............ 1,000,000
Baptist missionary fund ... 1,000,000

f
GREASED MASTS

WITH AMBERGRIS.

Fortune Literally Slipped Through 
• Fingers of Victoria Sea Dog*.

Victoria, B.C-, July 10.—Greasing 
masts, sea boots, and nil skins with

partisan amendment, to pr&ii-bit rAn'y ■?^8rgris' v“luId-. at 
civil servant from takin» T* .retoï ■*#» a on the_ British

pieced »t » disadvantage if tira i ÿ when further legislation would be 
rteriff " wall wàs placed àrouiid ttown he wouldn't be to a" position to

I give an answer till Monday next.

bark Antione, of Yibtoriai R.Ç:," wast
ed about $$0,000 Worth of stuff uh- 
riware of its value. It Was not until 
the other day that John Mathiesnn. 
master of tlie vessel, learned that he 
h-gd let a fortune slip through tits 
fingers. A small part of the '-‘grease” 
had been saved, and this was identi
fied by an Oakland, Cal., druggist as 
ambergris, ,

Tlie Ahtiope reached the Golden 
Gate from Newcasite; Australta, a 
few days ago. On tpe way tip, in 
latitude 20 degrees south, a large 
quantity of “greaat-" was seen float
ing on the surface of thè ocean, and a 
calm prevailing, the meh managed 
to scoop tip several buckets!ul of the 
stuff. '• '

The grease was found excellent and 
it was used for slushing down the 
Blasts, the balance being used by the 
men on their oilskins and boots. Thc- 
captain says much more of the 
material could h4vt; befen collected, 
hut he thought tlie amount picked up 
by the men wa,a enough.

Amliergris Is .tlie secretion of sick 
wliales, and is very'T’aluabl,- to per
fumers. ‘ '

Twenty-Four Deaths in Hew York 
Tuesday-Ten in PhilwIeiphTa- 

Wave Strikes Montreal.

New York, Jtily.7—Twenty-four dead 
and upwards of 125 additional vic
tims stricken down, was the frightful 
toll New York city paid today.to the 
protracted hot wave which has held 
it in its fierce embrace for nearly two 
wjeks. With some slightly diminish
ed fury, ss if to make some concession 
to the weather forecasters who have 
been promising "showers and copier" 
for. the past feud days, the scotching 
heat permitted thé mercury to re
cede just a few notches, but relief 
foreshadowed by an overcast sky never 
materialized. The threatening and 
thrice welcome clouds shut off the 
-un’s ambitious ■ efforts early in the 
afternoon. A few drops of rain -fell 
but |hat was all.

Monday’s merciless attack, following 
-even days of sizzling weather, had 
made further resistance impossible arid 
|he difference of one or two'degré#* 
ess did not matter to the sweltering 

humanity. Weakened by'the struggle 
for existence against fearful odds, men, 
women and children succumbed to the 
’errihle heat, even white the thermom
eter" showed an improvement.

There wpre five more deaths than 
>n the previous day and the "doctor's 
#ay cooler weather cannot, come soon 
mough to stay the death harvest. 
Many of thosq taken to tlie,hospitals 
‘oaky were in a serious condition- to
night. Scores of horses went down to 

death in the city. Cooler weather and 
bunder storms are promised again 
tomorrow. Tonight thousands ait- 
sleeping in the parks - and on the 
'lands at Coney Island and other 
beaches.

Concensus of .Opinion of Newspaper* 
Is That Difference in Platferm* of 
Parties Will Not Figure, But Con
test tffilll Be Fought 
ity of'Candidates.

Pèrsoriat-

I.ondon, July 10.--r-London newspa
pers anticipate an interesting contest 
tor the presidency of the United 
States. This, they think, will a ries, 
not so much from ,the difference ip 
tlie platiorms of tli>-_efypo.smg parties, 
as from .the striking personalities pf 
the candidates. Mr. Bryan, having 
dropped .free silver and other .extreme 
planks, ik regarded as an acceptable 
candidate, but ia likely to stand 1 ittig

rttoriAn.*’recti- ^hance against "Riïoeéveît’s domiiiè*'’ 
cally within his grtop. In addition’ 
to all that-ML Seékefeller, «• r^totéd. 
to ;be. interested in^about five hund- 
red other corporations, It.is, of course 
extremely. difficiiltdo obtain ah even 
approximately correct-estimate' of his 
wealth'. ' Tn' 1905 if vecs estimated at 
$550,090,006, Whilfe- at present his 
wealth is probably between 800 and 
900 millions. Bfiiring the last few 
years the annuqf increase of his wealth 
was estimated at about $65,000,000.
At this rate the Rockefeller fortune 
would reach, on his 100th birthday, in 
1939, the fabulous'total of-nearly $26,- 
006,000,000, drawing an income of 
about $9,500 a second. This is mole 
than many millions of men ever accu
mulate in a lifetime. Even in 1904, 
when Mr. Rockefeller did not have 
much more than half a billion of dol
lars, his income wits a trifle more than 
$2 for every second. The average man, 
earning $2 a day, cap apprécié te the 
difference there is between $2 a day 
tor six days a week and $2 a second 
icr seven days a week.

Rockefeller, the Benefactor.
John D. Rockefeller's donations for 

charitable, educational and other pur
poses are estimated at between eighty 
and ninety million dolkrs. His prin
cipal gifts are :
General educational fund. .$42,000,000

;;The Times in an editorial sayS: "R 
•Would be rash to ptOphésÿ,1- Blit '-Tt 
Seems unlikely Bryan will go to "the 
White House. He never lias had an 
opportunity of showing whether he 
possessed capacity for constructive 
work, and his speeches and writing 
seem to be as deficient in originality 
and statesniariship as they are in' clear
ness and coherence of thought. Still, 
he is a personality and à reril pt.wer 
amongst hik own people, and the bulk 
of his party will fight strenuously for 
Ilis success,"

The Chronicle regards Bryan'S pol
icy as being the same as that of 
Roosevelt, and say» it is only a qgé? 
tien which of the candidates shall be 
entrusted with its execution.

The Saturday Review thinks Bryfift 
jifs'aii advantage in being n^o/é pto-"" 
minent than Taft, and'suggests that 
the Nebraskan may obtain strong Sup
port from the Pacific slope by thé 
adoptipfi of Congressman Hobon'a na
val views. .

The Outlook, thinks the odds against 
Bryan are so enormous tliat only land
slides, of which at present there -is 
no sign, can wipe thém dut, V

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT ON RHINE.

Scaffold Broke and Bridge Collegied—- 
Many People Killed. ■ V

Cologne, .fuly 10 The new bridge un
iter const-motion over the Rhine at Cot-- 
-mge fell today and a number of work
men engaged on the structure. Jhst^theiF 
lives. »■

Up to noon fourteen liodiee had lieen 
rerovere#! and nine men have berin 
uken from the water seriously injured, 
ft is impossible to say now exactly how 
many were killed. •'

Tlie scaffolding supporting the power
ful crane used in the erection of the 
central span of the bridge collapsed and 
tarried with it several other itpahs. ‘ 

Many of the workmen Who were 
thrown into the river, are still under, 
nea-th the scaffolding and -there ie no 
hope for their lives. Imtuediqtoly after 
the accident a number of boats put out" 
for the scene and began the writ* of 
rpscee. A score ol struggling men
were quickly picked up.’

An Alpine Club Tragedy.
Vancouver, July iff-A special front 

RogersMare tells of Hie death at Mies 
Helen H. Hatqb of Lethbridge, who With 
members of thp Alpme clnh. was mating 
the ascent of Mount Avalahuhe. Despite 
the wanting of the loafer Biss Batoh 
attempted to gltssade while upright at 
small patch of show with the result that 
she lost her balance, pitched forward 
and met death, by her head striking, 
against a rock. ' "

===

A glass of ieed}. '‘Salada" Tea will be 
found most refreshing this warm weath
er. As cooling as a summer breeze. 56

Piles are easily rind quiottv;'che.„
with' Dr Sbhop's Magic ftintmeat. To 
prove it I will mail a smoU trial bo» to 
a convincing fts1. Sintplj address! Hr. 
Shoop, Racine. Wis. I riurely woiild not 
sent it free liniess I was certain that Sr. 
8hoop's Magic Ointment would staff* 
the test. Remember it- is made expressly 
and alone for swolfeh, patniul,' bleeding 
or itching piles, either external or in
ternal, Large jar 56c. Sold by all dealers.

.
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THE FIGHT AGAINST PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP.

More than thirty years ago Me 
Canadian people undertook to build 
a public-owned railway across Canada 
from sea to sea. The road was to be 
built with public funds, and was to 
remain the highway of the people for 
all time. Its proceeds were to go into 
the national treasury and any defi
cits to be made good'therefrom. Work 
was begun toward the eastern end and 
six hundred miles oi completed line 
built ready lor operation—at trie pub
lic charge and in the name and be-, 
half of the public., >

When this, six hundred miles had 
been built there came a' change ol 
government ; and with the change oi 
government a change of railway pol
icy ; and with the change of railway 
policy an end of the natioftnl trans
continental railway. Instead of com
pleting the rôad the new Government 
gave away the line that had been con
structed to a company. It gave the 
company twenty million dollars for 
taking the ready made railway. To 
this it added twenty million acres of 
land. And to this it added the op
portunities of railway monopoly by 
undertaking» to keep competitors out 
of the field for a generation.

The first national transcontinental 
railway was begun by the Libérai 
Government of Hon. Alexander Mac
kenzie; under that Government all of 
the road built as a public-owned roao 
was built; and the avowed policy of 
that Government was to carry tht 
enterprise on to completion under th ■ 
same auspices. The enterprise was 
Wrecked by the Government of Sir 
John A. Macdonald, who abandoned 
the project as a public undertaking, 
gave away the road already built with 
public money, showered untold mil
lions on the company lor accepting 
the gift, and riveted monopoly on half 
d continent for their enrichment.

tions of the national credit, if not ac
tually producing disaster. By this 
means they frustrated one project for 
a public-owned transcontinental. They 
apparently rely on the same mejns to 
defeat the second. Their appeal is 
that the pyty who gave awe.y one 
national railway on the ground that 
the country could not afford to build 
it should be placed in position to dick
er with another national railway 
which they also- claim the country 
cannot afford to build.

, .The, wrecking of this public enter- 
:prisc,wàs- àçeémplifthed by stamped
ing the public into a dread of the 
cost of the read. Mr. Macdonald and 
•his followers in Opposition steadily 
opposed ~ti*e QdVdhmeht for under
taking a w*rlt so costly, and steadily 
preached to the people that the cost 
would ruin the country. When they 
came into power this was the ground 
on which they abandoned the project 
and gave away all of it that* had been 
completed. Had the Mackenzie Gov
ernment been returned in 1878 uit 
Canadian people would to-day own 
the Canadian Pacific railway. It was 
to prevent them owning that railway 
that the Macdonald Government came 
into power. And that Government got 
into power by holding up the spectre 
of financial ruin as the necessary out
come of Government construction.

• Five years ago the Canadian people 
began for the second time the con
struction o! a national railway high
way across the continent. As before, 
they did so on the suggestion and on 
tlie advice of a Liberal Government. 
Again the party which Mr. Macdon
ald had led to attack the first enter- 
prise assailed the second—and on the 
same ground, the cost of the road.- 
The leading Parliamentary represen
tatives and the foremost journals ol 
the party—remembering no doubt how 
the former project had been defeated-— 
began and have maintained a consis
tent assault on the second as one of 
enormous' and unnecessary expendi
ture—expenditure so enormous that 
ft imperilled the financial stability of 
tin»- country, while offering no ade
quate benefits in return. From first 
to last this has been the consistently 
avôwed and vigorously prosecuted pol
icy of the Opposition toward the 
National Transcontinental. Never has 
•this hostility been more openly avow
ed or more vigorously pursued than 
at present. In part the increased fer
vor is due to chagrin at the collapse 

the Hddgins’ charges o! dishonesty 
oOf-tlpr part of the construction offi
cials. But it ligs a deeper source than 
this. The country has been liearing 
the brunt of financial stress for the 
] , t year. Individually, tlie public 
have hud tangibly proof of the scar
city of money. * Ir éver, 'therefore,1 op
portunity offered for stampeding them 
into alarm at the east of the new road 
that time is the present. It must he 
admitted that the opponents of the 
enterprise are making the most of the' 
Opportunity. Doily their journals wail 
at imaginary financial troubles of 
IKe country present and future, Vary
ing the wails by equally fanciful cal
culations of the cost of the roail.

If these coincident criticisms are to 
be credited with any purpose otffer

RUMORS AND HISTORY.

Tlie Mail and Empire indulges in 
hysterics at -the suggestion of Mr. 
S:fion re-entering the cabinet. More, 
it advances the suggestion that it may 
enjoy the frenzy. What foundation 
there may have been for the sugges
tion or whence it may have come, the 
Mail saitli not. But any foundation 
it may have had must he necessarily 
strengthened by the fact that the Mail 
dimpproyes of the proposal. A Lib
eral Government wishing to Hold of
fice in perpetuity could scarcely adopt 
a better maxim, than to do always 
what the Mail advises it to do. Tlie 
Premier cannot be. oblivious to this, 
mid to that degree Mr. Sifton must con
sider himself indebted to the Mail foi 
an unintended boost.

The member for Brandon seems to 
he the pet aversion of the Opposition 
press. When such journals refer to 
him they do so witli oaths and curses 
—or with words as near these as cir
cumstances permit. An'd they con
tinuously refer to him as an excuse 
for indulging the language. For 
months they have blazoned a rumor 
weekly that he will return to the 
cabinet ; and each display .of the tu
mor has been greeted with a blast ot 
invectives from the editorial pages. 
As the rumors have had no known 
: auction from either the Premier or 
Mr. Sifton, and have relied for circu
lation on the journals least likely to 
know the intentions of these gentle
men their origin and purpose are alike 
easy to guess. Whatever may be the 
likelihood or unlikelihood 'of Mr. S:I- 
ton re-entering the cabinet, tlie ru
mors with which we -have been favor
ed by the Opposition journals bear all 
the ear-marks of bogeys set up to he 
Knocked down—either Ins entertain
ment in dull seasons or exercise for 
flabby biceps.

Now, mere was .pace in -Canada a 
man named I. J. Tarte. As a mem
ber of the present Government, tins 
gentleman was maligned by -the rep
tile [iresr, and' by that section ,of the 
Parliamentary party who copy their 
tactics, as perhaps only Mr. Sifton 
has been since. Yet there came a 
time vlheil Mr. Tarte ceased to lie a" 
uember of tlie Government ; and that 

time corresponded precisely with the 
-time he ceased to be pictured as a 
devil and began to be applauded as 
an angel by the Mail and its asso
ciates. From figuring in campaign 
pamphlets with hoofs and horns un
der the epithet of Judas Iscariot he 
lived to see his autograph portrait 
become the favorite illumination ol 
the party organs. His speeches filleit 
their news columns, advertised by 
headings in poster type. Editorial 
pages, which had reeked with person
al a’ju. ' h .•’âme fragrant v-ith flat
tery. His journeys were hailed as 
party triumphs; his speeches quoted 
as the pronouncements of an oracle. 
The journals which had dubbed him 
fiend now proclaimed him tlie hope 
and hero of his country. Before. Ins 
sudden ascendancy the brightness oi 
the party leader paled to insignifi
cance. Six months after Mr. Tarte 
left the Government he could have 
Intd the leadership of the Opposition 
had he been minded to take it.

Suppose Mr. Sifton did as,Mr. Tarte 
did—what would -tie the attitude oi 
the journals which now revile him ? 
Would they continue to denounce him 
as a man of evil or fall do an to wor
ship as they did before Mr. Tarte? The 
question ûeeds only to lie asked to be 
answered. No single change in the 
political situation to-day would so re
joice them as a split between Mr. 
Sifton and the Government—a split on 
a matter oi sufficiently vital policy 
td put the energies and talents of tlie 
mendier for Brandon on their side of 
the House. His revilers would In come 
his worshippers as unanimously, end 
as suddenly as they became the de
votees of Mr. Tarte. They would im
mediately discover that only two men 
had liait the hardihood to say to Mr. 
S if ton's face pvhat a thousand cow
ards have said behind his back—and 
that those two had never dared repeat 
the error. His administrative- abili
ties would be tlie constant marvel of 
editorial pages which now shriek at 
the thought of those abilities being 
devoted to tlie public service. In the 
kow-tow-ing the titular leader would 
be forgotten and Ur. Sifton would 
probably find himself aA Mr. Tarte 
did—with a crown with ill reach for 
the asking. Nothing exceeds the ha
tred with which this type of organ

obsequious flattery they shower upon 
a traitor. Indeed there is reason for 
believing that their persistent abuse 
of Mr. Sifton springs from a hope that 
the, combined influences of abuse and 
tlie hope of reward may entice him 
into the pathway of Mr. Tarte! If so 
they have apparently mistaken theii 
man. The member for Brandon seems 
to count their favor as little as their 
enmity and to consider neither as 
weighing heavily against the politi
cal principles lie holds.

GRAIN STATISTICS.
The grain statistics for Western 

1 .anada for the nine months, ending 
May 31st, 1906, have just been issued 
by the Department of Trade and Com
merce. The tables show the number 
of cars, and the amount of grain they 
contained, inspected in tlie city of 
Winnipeg. A comparison is made with 
tlie same period in *tho previous year. 
The chief falling off for the last year 
was in spring wheat. The amount oi 
winter wheat had more than doubled 
and there was a substantial increase 
in cats, barley and flaxseed. The 
grade in each case was lower owing 
to -the effects of the frost, but the fig
ures show up well considering the 
circumstances, and go to prove Whet 
an excellent crop was grown last year 
had it been safely harvested.

'The amount of feed wheat and low 
grade oats points very significantly to 
the fact tliat mixed farming is tlie 
safe course to pursue in this province. 
7he man who has stock can use his 
feed grain in such a year to. very 
neatly as good advantage as il it was 
a higher grade. Last year is not with
out its very useful lessons in farming 
methods in Allierta. *

The figures for the grain shipment- 
with comparative figures of last ycai 
are given in detail as follows :

Nine months Nine months 
ending ending 
May 31, •May 31,

1906. 1907.

>1.041 
54,013,870

Bushels A.. . 1.481,000
Rve—

Cars................ 9
Bushels..... 9,000

Speltz—
Cars................ 1
Bushels... . 1,200

Total Grain— ---------------
Cars............... 56,811
Bushels.. .. . 65,702,900

794,000

21
21,000

XVheat, Spring— No. No.
Orie Hard ... 133 3.410
One Northern 5,415 21,183
Two Northern 8,232 13.803
Three Northern 8,188 1,603
Number Four 4.480 410
Feed................... 3,919 51
Rejected One. 515 —

Rejected Two. 322 —
No grade. ... 2,090 360
Rejected............ 771 10,165
Condemned .. 30
No. Five.......... 3,521
No. Six............. 2.420 ---—
Feed Two ... 3,480 ----
Goose No. Three 2
Hard White Five. 1 13

Ttl. Spring Wheat —
Cars........... .... 44,131
Bushels............  40,337,550

Wheat, Winter— 
f*m Ait». Bed 6ft
Two- Alta. Bed 199
Three Alta. Ri d 432
One White Winter 10
T wo White Winter II
Three White Winter 21
One Mixed Winter 8
TwoMixed Winter 11
Three Mixed Winter 2
Rejected One 47
Rejected Two. 25
No grade..........  8
Rejected............ 1
Feed.. .. ... 19
Feed Two. ... 4
No. Four..........  240
No. Five..........  252
No. Six............  25

Ttl. winter wheat ---------------
Cars................... 1,375 579
Bushels ............. 1,443,750 019 530

Total Wheat—-------------------------------»
Cars................... 45.500 51,020
Bushels............ 47,731.300 55,233,400

Oats—
Extra No. One 1
Number One.. 91
Number Two.. —
No. Two Wiiite 1,6.33
No. Three White 731
No. Two Mixed 17
No. Three Mixed .—
Rejected.. ... 4,867
No Grade. ... 403
Condemned ... 13

Total Oats— ---------------
Cars.................. 7,750
Bushels............ 13,960,800

Barley—
Number Two . 13
No. Three Extra 0
No. Three. ... 519
No. Four. ... R34
Rejected...........  345
No grade..........  jig
Feed................... 210
Condemned .. ]0

6.881
12,385,800

61,040

AN OBLIQUE VIEW.

Montreal Herald—The opposition at 
Ottyva profess to be the originators of 
rivir service reform, and act as though 
-hey had copyrighted it when, a year 
igo, it was put into the Halifax pro
gram. When the elections come on 
i-hey yill probably take the credit for 
the bill which is now before parlia
ment, notwithstanding that it was in
troduced by a Liberal administration.

There is an incident now on record, 
however, which shows what lialf- 
learted believers they aie in the prin
ciple of “a fair field and no favor” 
.uid how tenaciously they cling to the 
ixercise of patronage, when there is an 
opportunity for themselves to take 
part in exercising it. Patronage is 
monstrous when exercised by the gov- 
rnment. When exercised or partici

pated in by themslves it becomes the 
■loight of expediency.

The government, having adopted 
lie principle of entry by competitive 
'Nomination .and promotion by merit, 
■ought to apply it not only to the exe
cutive departments of the public ser
vice, but to the appointment about 
•lie House of Commons itself. This 
:he rank ami file of the opposition, 
together with two Liberal members, 
would not have. Mr. Geo. W. Fowler, 
one of the chief spokesmen of the re
volt. declared that things were all 
right as they were; that there was no 
need for any change ; that the House 
was served by a very good class of of
ficials and there would be 110 advant
age in bringing such appointments un- 
ler the examining authority of the 
commission. Mr. Geo. Taylor, the 
opposition whip, seemed actually to 
ear that the interference of the com

mission would result in the appoint
ment of man who would not do the 
work as well as it is done at present. 
And, yet, lie and his party have been 
advocating tlie reform, which is em
bodied in flu- civil service bill, be-t 
cause they professed to believe that it 
would improve tlie service and make, 
t more efficient.
The appointments about the parlia

ment buildings are made under cir
cumstances which permit of tlie gross
est kind of favoritism ; and there is no 
government department where pat
ronage enters so largely into appoint
ments. Yet, because it can be exer
cised by themselves and not a minis
ter ol the crown, they wish this special 
preserve, of patronage to be conserv
ed, Why shouldatrot the man of merit 
and capacity have a chance to serve 
in and around tlie parliament build
ings us well as in the offices of a gov
ernment department? The work in tlie 
offices at the parliament buildings 
:s mostly routine, and there is 110 
branch of tlie public service where 
fitness au<i ability to do file work can 

•be better tested by an examination. 
Applicants lor sif.qh posts in the Brit
ish House pi Cop)pious have to, unde*- 
uo an cxgniiuatiewi, and the men, with 
the highest njarkip pet the positions; 
why should not such lie the case here? 
It is only a speçics of snobbery that 
would try to shut out from the son of 
i humble Canadian the chance to fill 
an office in the great hall of the *na- 
ional assembly ; ami there is no valid 

reason why lie should not have as 
much chance to obtain such an office 
as the <.011, relative or friend of a 
member of pa filament. When the 
privilege of patronage of a Conserva
tive member is touched, he is up in 
arms in defence of his rights ; but, 
when the government exercises pa
tronage, it is another tiling altogeth
er. Patronage exercised by the .govern- 

Ynent, the public lmve been frequently 
informed, is a species of corruption, 
yet there is no corruption in a mem
ber advancing the career of a particu
lar crony of his.
' Tlie government is willing to sur- 
1 under what advantage there may be 
m having tlie powyr of appointment, 
m the interests of fair play to all. Tlie 
opposition, in their advocacy of civil 
service reform, seem actuated by a 
desire to shear tlie government of 
Aiiy support it may gain through tlie 
exercise, of patronage and to render 
their own chances of success, at the 
polls, greater. This vis mere selfish
ness. with no thought for the public 
interests. Tlie government is yielding 
up somewhat of the power it legiti
mately exercised, in order to give 
greater Satisfaction and show the peo
ple Hint the public service is open to 
any of them, provided they will quali
fy d'>r it. This bespeaks inuch sin
cerity, and there is behind it the spirit 
of true democracy, which is that every 
child of every parent, no matter whe
ther lie be of high or low degree, shall 
nave tlie opportunity to serve his 
country in whatever position he is 
capable of filling.

than the expression of disappoint- regards a consistent enemy, save the

Cars...................
Bushels.............

Flaxseed—
No. One N.W.

Mn*................
No. One, Man.
Rejected...........
No grade..........
Condemned ... 

Total Flax semi *

2,058
2.409,000

1.009
331
131

10

1,723 
2,007,600

737
41
13
3

Cars............... 1.491 794
Bushels... . 1.481.000 794.000

Rve—
Number One.. 12
Number Two.. 4 0
Number Three 1
No jrrade.. ., 3
Rejected.. . 1 _

Total Rve—
Carsi.................. 0 21
Bufiliels.......... 9.000 21,000

Speltz (Rejected)-
Cars.................... 1 \ 1
Bushels.-.. ... 1.200 1,200

Recapitulation.
Wii eat—

Cars................... 45.506 51,020
Bushels............ 47,781.300 55,233,400

Oats—
Cars..................- 7,756 6.891
Bushels........... 13,900,800 12.385.800

Barley—
Cars............... 2.058 1,723
Bushels... . 2.469.000 2.007.000

Flaxseed—
Cars................... 1,481 794

CURRENTS OF AMERICAN OPINION

Toronto Globe—The protection sys
tem in tlie Unjted States cannot long 
endure the attacks being made on it 
by radical free trade journals in var
ious parts of the republic. The Detroit 
News is a live example of what may be 
called the renewal of the old political 
thought, and it refers to one of the 
tin millionaires as “little more than 
a pocket into which vast sums of 
money iiojved through tlie tariff fun
nel-” He is not called a tin million
aire in a slangy, deprecating sense, 
but because he ’obtained his millions 
through the protection on -tin. The 
News describes the process of his 
manufacture. He was a tariff-made 
millionaire. The government ordain
ed that users of tin should pay their 
money to him just ots directly as if he 
wcçe a customs officer at the port o’ 
New Y’ork. A tariff wall was raised 
to compel tlie foreign producer to pay 
admission at the gate and so help 
nourish the government treasury. Tfie 
foreigner thereupon stopped coming, 
and instead, of his paying the govern
ment the (wall operated to compel Am
erican citizens to make multi-million
aires out of the tin men. It operated 
to saddle another giant trust tin the 
backs of Americans. This million
aire was made rich by law just as 
truly as if the government had voted 
him the customs receipts of New Y’ork.

benefit 
for 
tn
ai 
ci
Amer

t:
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His $1,000,000 home was given him by 
the law ; his $700,000 yacht was paid 
for through this law, and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars’ worth of dia
monds. were gifts of the McKinley 
tariff. From the recipient The News 
turns to the payers oi protection :— 

The law decreed that the housewife 
purchasing a dishpan, or a can of 
vegetables, or sai dines, or a tin of bak
ing powder, or a tin rattle Or toy horn 
for the Christmas stocking, should drop 
a lew shekels tribute into the lap of 

The tariff, imposed “for the 
of the American workingman,” 

the “stimulus of American indus- 
y,” for the “protection of the Am- 
rican public,” was in reality a decree 

lating a few more members of' our 
lerican nobility.

This is a current of public opinion 
thy of careful attention. Protec- 

1 hi the United States cannot long 
endure the glaring light of truth turn
ed on so relentlessly. The Americans 
have a mortal hatred of being tricked 
or tooled. Such a free crusade as the 
News is carrying on will soon make it 
clear that they have been cleverly 
hoodwinked by a designing coterie, 
l ilt; knowledge that their,money lias 
been taken from them under their 
noses and that the millionaires who 
have gathered it in are laughing at 
them will liiAke them ready for radical 
departures. The bugaboo, that has 
been useil to frighten them for years 
Will be seen as a transparent pretence 
advanced to serve selfish ends. Once 
tlie nature of the trick that has been 
played is clearly comprehended there 
will be a strong reaction from the 
policy of encouraging the gigantic in
fants. While tlie tariff was discussed 
as an abstraction it was comparatively 
easy to deceive a large part of the 
population. But tlie practical discus
sion that reveals what it is and what 
it does will soon make deception vir
tually impossible. It would be un
wise in tlie light of such discussion 
to regard the protective tariff as the 
unalterable policy of tlie republic.

IN THE PRESS GALLERY

the merchantable timber, but tin- 
government owns the rest. But the 
govermnent cannot grant permits to 
others to go onto timber limits and 
cut the non-mfichantable timber.

Under the new bill the government 
retains power to issue permits to 
settlers or others to go onto limits 
and cut wood or timber not coming 
under the head of 'merchantable. At 
the same time it holds tlie lessee re
sponsible if any otie cuts sucli timber 
without permit.

Mr. Foster eut in with tlie proposal 
that these provisions should be made 
retroactive, and. followed by a group 
always looking for such opportunities, 
started a mud-slinging bout at thé 
member for Dauphin. But he was 
doomed to disappointment. Mr. Bor
den was in the House and apparently 
wanted it understood- who was lead
ing his side of it. He rose and in 
five minutes analyzed .the lexj-sting 
law and the proposed law, taking care 
to set the proposals of the new bill in 
explicit opposition to the defects of 
the old act. Then he sat down with
out comment, but leaving his endors- 
atiôn unmistakably behind the bill. It 

' p to .Mr. Foster to keep mum or 
/f>c-fy rebel. He kept mum.

Incidentally it was -brought out that 
what the government could not ac
complish directly they have aceoni 
plished and are accomplishing in
directly.

1— Under1 the existing leases tlie 
government can refuse to renew the 
lease for any portion of a limit from 
which the merchantable -timber has 
been cut. ..

2— The government can serve notice 
on a lessee that he (mist clear the 
merchantable timber from a specified 
area by a specified date.

3— fh either oi these events the gov
ernment may then issue a permit to 
Other party or parlies than the lessee 
to go on this Area and cut the re
maining timber.
| Large tracts formerly under lease 
have been recovered in this manner. 
Hence the lack of necessity of making 

•lew measure retroactive.

THE MOUSE SHOWS WHAT
IT COULD HAVE DONE.

The Heaviest Bill on the List Goes 
Through Committee in Two Days— 
McIntyre Wants University Land 
Grant—Mr. Foster Corked by His 
Esteemed Leader.

By a Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa June 29—Splendid progress 

was made on the land bill today. As 
on Friday there was little or no ap
pearance of facitous opposition. As a 
result tlie 102 clauses of the measure 
were ail considered in two days’ sit
ting of tlie committee of the whole, 
and nil but three passed. Two of 
these—relating to pre-emptions and 
purchased homesteads—were held for 
further consideration at the request 
of the minister, several members hav- 
'fig intimated a de-sire that the pre- 
■mption qrea be enlarged. Another 
-lour or so should polish off these re
maining clauses. It so the House will 
have established the record of the ses
sion in passing the heaviest bill on 
the program in two days. This is preg
nant with suggestion of what might 
have been accomplished had the op
position seen fit to get down to busi
ness months ago—or to let the House 
do so. Had the House started in at 
the pace of tlie last week the .whole 
business of the session would have 
been put through in two months. Five 
months of wasted time and sessional 
expenses—at tile' rate of $24,000 per 
day—-therefore represent* what the op
position have done in comparison to 
what they could have done with no 
detriment to any public interest. 
Three Point:.

Three points of today’s debate de
serve notice :—

1—Dr. McIntyre’s motion for a land 
grant in aid of Alberta and Saskatche
wan universities.

2;—The demand of Manitoba memb- 
that tin- pre-emption area be cil

ia rged.
3—Mr. Borden's effectual muzzling 

of Mr. Foster.
University Land Grant.

At this morning’s sitting Dr. McIn
tyre, of Stratlicona, moved that the 
governor general in council be auth
orized to set aside land with which to 
endow the universities of* Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. He supported it in a 
characteristic speech, to t-lie point, re
plete witli information, and only tak
ing ten Illimités in which to do it.

Mr. Oliver in reply said that the 
general powers conlerred on his excel
lency in council by another clause em
powered them to set aside land for this 
purpose. Anything done in this direc
tion, however, must be done by ar
rangement with the provincial gov
ernments. To lay upon tlie govern
ment statutory obligations to make 
such reservation would prevent them 
negotiating before tlie negotiating had 
been done. . The purpose of the pres
ent bill was to lay down a basis for 

Is with tlie viiadministering the land., , 
of getting them settled. He would 
prefer, therefore, that no mandate bu 
given demanding that a reserve of 
lands lie made for any explicit pur
pose. The subject was well worthy of 
consideration and might well be 
brought up separately,

'Tlie ayes ami linyes, were called and 
tlie amendment declared lost.
The Pre-Emption Area.

Tlie committee reverted to clauses 
27 and 28, which had been allowed to 
stand, and Mr. Oliver moved to ex
tend the pre-emption area westward to 
tlie C. & E. railway, thence soutli to 
tlie boundary ,tlie railway being tlie 
western boundary to Macleod and tlie 
26th range from MaelOxl to the in
ternational line.

Thereupon Jackson, of Selkirk, mov
ed to add to the area file territory ly
ing east of Lake Winnipeg, and Bur
rows, of Dauphin, to add. a tract west 
of the lake.

At the minister’s suggestion tlie 
clause was again stood over Tor future 
consideration.
Mr. Foster Corked.

t, Clause 52 was amended to make 
j holders of timber leases responsible to 
,the government for trespassers who! 
(cut .10,1-,Merchantable timber on tint-1 'ber limits. At present the lessee ovims ‘

Amendment to the Railway Act Gives 
the Board Power to Order Railway 
Company to Elevate or Repress 
Tracks Over or Under Any Streets 
in a Municipality, Regardless of 
Any Agreement Between the Com
pany and the Municipality.

By a Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, J une 30.—Mr. Graham’s bid 

to amend tlie Railway Act was passed 
today and some progress—some—' 
made on tlie civil service bill. On 
the whole there was no evident desire 
to delay matters, and the blockade 
seems to have been generally aban
doned for the-time at least, Whetinr 
.tlie abandonment is permanent or 
not will likely be seen on Thursday, 
when the Elections Bill comes up 
again.
Railway Commission to Control 
Telephone and Telegraph Companies.

Tlie railway amendment bill ex
tends the jurisdiction of the Railway 
Commission over telephone and tele
graph companies and, doubles. the 
number of commissioners'" to cope 
with the added work. Mr. Monk 
proposed an amendment that- a 
Freuch secretary be appointed, bat 
was informed by the minister that 
arrangements had already been made 
to appoint a French scholar as as
sistant secretary, and the amendment 
was lost.
Didn’t Care for Freight Rates.

\V. F. Maclean, Conservative, • of 
South Y’ork, moved, as usual, that 
parliament demand a two-cent pas
senger rate on all railways. He 
suggested that if this was found an 
unfair handicap to the railways they 
might be allowed to increase the 
freight rates to make up tlie loss. He 
even went so far as to say that as 
freight rates had been reduced and 
passenger rates bad not been reduced 
it Plight be fair to allow a boost in 
the freight charges if necessary to got 
a reduction in the passenger tolls.
Commission May Order Viaducts and 
Sub-ways.

Probably the clause of most practi
cal importance, however, was one in
troduced by Mr. Graham, seconded 
by Mr. Avlesworth. This clause con
fers on tlie commission explicit power 
to order a -railway company to elevate 
or depress its tracks in any munici
pality in the country. The chairman 
ut the commission ruled some time 
since that the commission already 
had this power, regardless of any 
agreement, made between the com
pany and the municipality. This 
ruling was, appealed against. How
ever the appeal may go, the question 
is decided for the future. It means 
in effect that no agreement can tie 
tlie hands of the commission when 
they are persuaded that a viaduct or 
sub-way is necessary for the public 
welfare. Locally the clause is 
heralded as settling the long-standing 
question of whether or not the rail
ways must elevate their tracks along 
tlie Toronto water-front. It is im
portant to Edmonton, ns obviating 
the necessity of a special clause in 
tlie proposed C.P.R. agreement bind
ing tlie company to bridge Athabasca, 
fence and Mackenzie avenues when 
t ip interests of the city demand. 
I nrler tins clause the company must 
do so when tlie Board demands it, 
regardless of tlie agreement.
Progress on Civil Service Bill.

Last evening tlie House spent in 
tlie committee stage on the Civil 
1 ei vice Bill. Tlie discussion was 
earned on for tlie most part bv Mr. 
'7s"Pr> "’ho, has the measure in
charge, and Messrs. Borden, Foster 
and howler on the other side. The 
deunte was in good tone throughout 
and plainly aimed at agreement up m 
a filan for a working measure. The 
amendments which reached the stage 
of approval were all of the phraseo
logical order, but several others 
touching the less personal details of 
tlie measure were brought up. Sub
stantial progress on the bill was 
made but. tlie impression prevailed 
that a few more 'hours must be put 
upon it before it is ready to he sent 
up.
Too Advantageous to Canadian 
Farmers.

Opposition lias developed in France 
to some of the features of the Frail co-

Canadian treaty for the improvement 
. Jelatl°ns between Canada
and, the French Republic is not like
ly for the present at all events to 
pass the measure.

The clauses regarding the admission 
of Canadian agricultural imports at 
reduced duty rates have awakened 
Slime hostility on the part of the 
French agriculturists, who fear the 
competition of- Canadian grain- 
growers and farmers.

The French Senate adjourns today 
for the year without anv action hav
ing been taken on the Franco-Cana- 
dian treaty.

This sufficiently illustrates what 
the people ol France think as to whe
ther tlie treaty would be a. benefit to 
the Canadian farmers..
The Opium Trade in Canada.
.The Teport’of Mr. W. L. Mackenzie 

King, Deputy Minister of Labor, on 
his investigation of tlie Chinese dam
age claims arising out of the anti- 
Asiatic riots in Vancouver in .Septem
ber last, contains a strongly-worded 
recommendation in favor of legisla
tion in Canada for the .suppression ,,f 
the opium traffic, and "it is said to 
lie quite probable that as a result 
a government bill for the object in 
question will be introduced within a 
few days' and passed into law before 
tile present session is brought to a 
close.

In tlie investigation of the damage 
claims al Vancouver a claim was 
made for $800 by each of, the two 
opium manufacturers on account of 
tile loss of business for six days 'and 
Mr. King, by personal investigation, 
found that one of these plants had 
been in operation for ten and the 
other for twenty-one years, with pro
fits respectively of $20.000 and $15.- 
000 during 1907. after ’ deducting 
wages, rental and license fee. for the 
City of Vancouver, it seems, demand
ed a fee of $590 before the mannfac-

AGAINST SOVEREIGN BANK.

RAILWAY COMMISSION
MAY ORDER COMPANY

TO BUILD VIADUCTS.

Writs Issued Against Senator Mc
Millan to Recover $150,000.

Toronto, July 8.—Actions have-lu , u 
begun at Osgoode Hall -against Sena- f 
tor Dpi laid McMillan, a director of 
the Sovereign Bank, as follows :

W. E. Stnvort, curator of the 
Sovereign Bank, against James Me- 
Plioe, of Alexandria, Glengarry 
County, a son-in-law of Senator Mc
Millan, director of tlie Sovereign 
Bank, to recover $20,488 claim on a 
promissory note dated May 1. liiuT 
Tins was payable to the Sovereign 
Bank, endorsed by the hank, present
ed for payment, went to protest dis
honored.

Same plaintiff against Senator I). 
McMillan and James MePhee, for a 
note of same date, for $59,598.

Same plaintiff against Donald I'. 
McMillan for $33",110. Donald 1). 
McMillan probably endorsed tins 
note.

Claim against Senator Donald Mc
Millan for $33,110, made by Donald 
McMillan to order of Donald 1)., and 
now held by flip plaintiff.

James Bicknell, of tlie legal firm of 
Bicknell, Bain, Morine & Strath y. 
who issued the writs, declined to say 
what tlie stock transaction was. it 
lias, however, no connection witli anv 
deal made at tlie time of- reorgani/.a- 
4ion; 'but the ttodte* -were- ex
change for stock issued to the direc
tors. Tlie directors gave the bank 
notes, and it is said flip understand
ing was that tlie Sovereign Bank 
would protect these notes till tlie 
stock went up again, but it never did 
go up.

Then tlie directors were called upon 
by the liquidators to pay the lint -, 
and many of them refused.

It is said that these actions will he 
followed bv suits against every other 
director who disclaims liability, and 
that all the directors will resign at 
the coming meeting. They are Ran
dolph McDonald, A. A. Allan, A. Ik 
Dyment, W. K. MeNaugiit, Arch. XV. 
Campbell, Senator McMillan, Senator 
MncLaren. Alex. Bruce.

The issue of tlie writs lias revived 
tlie fear of a call under the double 
liability. Unless the liquidators are 
able to do very well with tlie Chi
cago and Milwaukee Electric Rail
road find Alaska Central IlailrvSuL 
stocks and bonds.

The bank has over $3.000.000 loaned 
on bonds and stocks of these com
panies, and (here is always tire chance 
that the Chicago and Milwaukee, 
which isn’t earning anything, will lie 
squeezed by financiers, to gi t it cheap
ly, in such a way that the' Sovereign 
Bank won’t get much out of it.

A CONVICT’S REVENGE.

He Tried to Burn a Store Full cf 
Women.

New Y’ork, July 8.—When Joseph 
Liston, alias James yBrien, was sen
tenced last September to nine months 
on Blackwell’s Island for hurling a. 
stone through tlie plate glass window 
of the Berlin" department store at 
Broadway and Willoughby avenue. 
Williamsburg, lie . swore lie would he 
revenged. :

Y’esterdav afternoon Liston walked 
into the store, his term having expir? 
ed at noon time. He went to the 
lace curtain department. He did n- t- 
look like a man wlio knew anything 
about lace curtains. He asked one 
of tlie saleswomen to show him some 
curtains. The Saleswoman turned 
around to take from a shelf’ a box of 
curtains when she heard the noise if 
the striking of a match. It is against 
the rules of tlie store to smoke, and 
thinking tlie in ah did not know this 
flip saleswoman whirled around h> 
tell him he must put out his cigar 1 r 
cigarette.

To her horror, she saw the man had 
thrown a lighted match among n Ft 
of lace curtains on the counter. 
There was a flicker and the curtains 
blazed up. Employees, hearing the 
saleswoman’s scream, managed to 
crush out the blaze, and then they 
pounced on Liston. There was a 
desperate fight, but they bore him to 
the floor. A

There were hundreds of shoppers in 
the store, mostly women, and "" 
hearing tlie screams they made a dash 
for the stairs and doors. They 
were headed off, however, and a panic 
averted. ,

When some of the women learned 
that Liston had tried to set fire to the 
store they tried to reach him. and bet 
for th<' presence of several policenv.11 
he would have been roughly handled.

STETTLER.
Bulletin News S. rv . .

A thunderstorm broke <,\ 
yesterday afternoon ubnut 
accompanied by ;; p, 
heavy bail. > verni wini 
broken in lie- town, and Hi 
vegetables cut up. \h, |,ai ti| 
age was done to tin- crops 
trict.

A new tailor ini- .conic t|
Mr. Julian, ui" Tvronv..." whd
n -store on Main theet. Al
ought to do well in - Si ••thl
would a photographer . a* mil
a baker. Stettin- al**< > lie-effl
elevator, and 'another i aj) wil
part of last year's gi a-in ui
and increased aer.-ag. ■ midi]
tion and a probable p lu-n-.n
this year tlie St'-it 1< i pt'Oplfl
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Bulletin Nows Service.
L. B. Stevenson, ledger 1| 

tire local branch of tlie iîimj 
inerce, left tor Gilbert l‘lni| 
tabu, on Monday.

G. Misener, "of Maniivillt’ 
'town on "Wednesday.

Jack Wynne- left tor I'rinl 
where lie will slay fur 1 lie j 
the summer.

A. T. Newberry returned fi| 
to Calgary on Monday.

J. W. Dawson, of Demvuol 
ed from a trip to Winnipeg 
day.

, R. K. MeCormiek. of Mt| 
visiting ill town this week.

Will. Telford, wife and 
Muriel left on Wednesday if 
at Dauphin and Winnipeg.

Mrs. C. I*. Henry returned 
visit at Calgary and Banff I 
day.

H. XV. Brown and i. Mu 
for a few days’ outing al tl| 
cliCwan river on Tuesday.

Jack Taylor is visiting -at 
this week.

M. Sullivan .shipped a carll 
cattle to Winnipeg oil Tuesrtl

Miss Ida Bow, of Mail 
visiting Mrs. C. K. Henry til

Lou M. Lulian, oi XXaimvf 
'ited in town this week.

T. V. Stevens returned fr<l 
at'Winnipi’g on Wednesday. [

A very successful Strawbl 
val by the ladies or thé® 
church was held on the chif 
on Tuesday evening. Owiil 
unsettled weather the crinvil 
a s' filial a.i- inspected, -but t| 
attended report a Very pleas] 
tainmvnt. The citizens bai«| 
The niusie for "the occasion, 
the first appearance of the] 
their new uniforms, which a| 
maroon color.
. Miss A. Swanston visited | 
ville 011 Wednesday.

The preparations for the I 
ball tournament to Lie lielif 
Monday, the 13th of July, 
complete. At least eight te 
decided to enter the 
which"ought to entertain tin] 
thusiastie lovers of the gaij 
day at least. Tlie I. O. O.ll 
tlie collier stone of tlie ml 
house at one o’clock the 
All -members of the order a| 
to join the lodge in, the pre 
and from the school.

John Cummings left for 
visit at Winnipeg o Wedne.-]

The new creamery is now 
and operations were started! 
liesday. The different routes 
the cream have been dechlil 
directors, and everything is] 
to he in first class working] 
tlie end of the'week.

Craig Brothers lost five 
horses, which were struck I 
ning during the recent stotrl

Preparations have begun] 
new Catholic -church, "whicl| 
erected on the new subdivisif 
the town :

Fire destroyed the liarn 
meats, including a new bind] 
Torel on Friday niglitr The] 
ed from a smudge which 
had lit near the stable to J 
stock from the mosquitoes.

Jack Law left for a vi 
Winnipeg exhibition on XXT

H. V. Fieldhouse paid 
trip to Edmonton at Fort 
wan on Saturday.

Vermilion, Julv 5.

WETASKIWIN. I
Bulletin News Service.

Tlie -semi-annual installaiim 
of the 1.0.0.F. took plaei 
evening July (i J. F. Ellis 1 ).] 
fiviating. The following 
elected. James Scoit,-junior 
I ivul'gt- Bay lis-, noble grand J 
Kerr, vice-grand ; Albert XVyi 
ing secretary ; E. E. (’handle 
secretary E. T. ‘Williamson,| 
J .11. Robinson, warden ; XX", 
son «conductor; XV. I1. Vandij 
side guardian ; Silas Andrt 
glial'Jjian; Freeman Kelly, rig 
ei- of t lie noble grand ; J. XX -1 
right supporter of the \ 
liny. XX". X'. McMillan, chap, 
intermission tlie new noliic gi| 

: ice cream and, cake to tlie 
XV. J. Lnggic made a htisiif 

('alga ry yesterday.
Miss Jessie McCloud, of V 

been visiting her friend 
XX'ost. Mrs.’ XX'est and her dil 
turned with lier and went r ] 
where they expect to stay soil 

Mrs. T. E. Johnston, of 
lias been virtting friends itj 
She spent a day at 1 Inyshfnti 
Thursday went up to her oil 
St lilt henna.

Mr. !.. II. Kerr of i alga 
ing friends in the city on \\|



treaty for the improvement 
■dations between Canada 
trench Republic is not like- 
present at all events to 

ieasurre.
fees regarding the admission 
»n agricultural imports at 
[utv rates have awakened 
Pity on the part of the 
hriculturists, who fear the 
P of Canadian grain- 
pd farmers.
Inch Senate adjourns today 
pr without any action hnv- 
paken on the Franco-Can a-

fficiently illustrates what 
ot Fiance think as to whe

reat y would be a benefit to 
|ian farmers.

Trade in Canada, 
prt "of Mr. W. L. Mackenzie 
but y Minister of Labor, on 
Igation of the Chinese dam- 

arising out of the anti- 
|ts in Vancouver in Septcvn- 

_ on tains a strongly-worded 
jlation in favor of legisia- 
Innda for the suppression of 
I traffic, and it is said to 
[probable that as a result 
pent hill for the object in 
kill he introduced within a 
land passed into law before 
It session is brought to a

I .-.-tigation of the damage 
ancouvvr a claim was 

I $>860 by each of, the two 
Vnufaeturers on account of 

business for six days and 
by personal investigation. 

It one of these plants bad 
Deration for ten and the 
Jiwi nty-one years, with pro- 
ftively of $20.000 and $15.- 
tig 1007. after deducting 

lital and license fee. for the 
pncoiiver. it seems, demand- 
lif $5'<0 L -forc ttie mannfac-

IST SOVEREIGN BANK.

lued Against Senator Me
in to Recover S 150,000.

_ ytvtions have been 
Ose<x. iN-rlail against Sena- 

McMillan, a director of 
‘ign Bank, as follows :

St avert, curator of the 
Bank, against James Mc- 

Alexandria. Glengarry 
son-in-law of Senator Mc- 

lircctor of the Sovereign 
recover *26.488 claim on a 
r note dated May 1, 1007
payable to the Sovereign 

orsvd liy the hank, present
ment, went to protest dis

joint iff against Senator T).
I and Janies McPliee, for a 
ne date, for $59.598. 
aintiff against Donald D. 
for $33,110. Donald D. 
probably endorsed this

gainst Senator Donald Mc- 
$39.110, made by Donald 

I uler of Donald D., and 
[by tli... plaintiff, 
licknell. of the legal firm of 
I Bain, M urine & Stratliy. 
[1 tin- writs, declined to say 
stoek transaction was. It 
or. no connection with any 
at the time of reorgani/.a- 

the notes; were vivrwr -tn ex- 
gtock issued to the direc- 

|e directors gave the bank 
it i- said tile understand- 

llint the Sovereign Bank 
[teet these notes till ‘lie 

up again, hut it never did

le directors were called upon 
gjoidntors to pay the not 

of them refused.
|d tin t the-., actions will be 

suits' against every other 
disclaims liability, and 

Ihe directors will resign at 
Isr meeting. They are Ran- 
IDonald. A. A. Allan. A. E. 
|W. K. MeXiitight, Arch. W. 

Senator McMillan, Senator 
. Alex. Bruce.
ie of tie writs lias revived 

l>; a call under tile double 
t'nlcss the liquidators arc 
very well with tile C’lii- 

Milwaukee Electric It.nl- 
Alaska Central Railryhd

I] bonds.
Ik has over $3.000.000 loaned 
] and stocks of these ceili- 
gfl there i- always the chance 

Chicago and Milwaukee, 
l’t earning anything, will he 
jbv financiers, to get it cheap- 
i-h a way that the Sovereign 
l’t get much out of it.

[ONVICT’3 REVENGE.

to Burn 2 Store 
Women.

Full cf
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, July 8.—When Joseph 
James O'Brien, was sen- 

v-pternher to nine months 
I s Island for hurling a 
ill the plate glass window 
in department store at 
nd Willoughby avenue, 
g, lie. swore lie would be

afternoon Liston walked 
e, liis term having expir? 
time. He went to the 
department. He did n- t 
man who knew anything 
eurtains. He asked one 
women to show him some 
The saleswoman turned 
ike from a shelf a box of 
en she heard the noise of 
of a match. It is against 
tiie store to smoke, and 

• man did not know this 
man whirled around to 
must put out his cigar or

rror. she saw the man had 
bhted match among a lot 
irtains on the counter. 
» dicker and the curtains 

Employees, hearing the 
s scream, managed to 
he blaze, and then they 
Liston. There was a 

ilit, but they bore him to

e hundreds of shoppers in 
lostly women, and on 
screams.they made a dash 
lairs and doors. They 
off, however, and a panic

ie of the women learned 
liad tried to set fire to the 
•led to reach him, and bet 
enee of several policemen 
ive been roughly handled.

DISTRICT NEWS
STETTLER.

Bulletin News Service.
A thunderstorm broke over Stettler 

yesterday afternoon about 5 o’clock, 
accompanied by c fierce wind and 
heavy hail. Several window^ were 
broken itf, the town, and flowers ant" 
vegetables cut up. No particular dam 
age was done to the crops in the dis 
trict.

A new tailor has come to Stettler. 
Mr. Julian, of Toronto, who will open 
a store on Main street. Mr. Julian 
ought to do well in Stettler, so alar 
would a photographer, a milliner am. 
a baker. Stettler also needs anothei 
elevator, and another railway. With r, 
part of last year’s grain uuthreshed. 
and increased acreage under cultiva
tion and a probable phenomenal crop 
this year the Stettler people are ask
ing what the C.P.R. thinks of doing 
to meet the demand.

R. L. Shaw, of Stettler, will ship 50f 
head of fat stock to England during 
the next few days. The export o 
cattle from Stettler goes merrily oil. 
The difficulty is to get sufficient cars. 
The total shipped by all exporters ot. 
Monday, July 6th. was 326. Last week 
Mr. Shaw shipped 248, and anothei 
exporter 151.

tbi ttlei. July 8.

VERMILION. .

Bulletin News Service.
L. B. Stevenson, ledger keeper o 

the local branch of the Bank of Com 
merce, left for Gilbert Plains, Maui 
tuba, on Monday.

G. Misener, of Mannville, was in 
town on Wednesday.

Jack Wynne left far Prince Rupert 
where lie "will stay for the balance ol. 
the summer.

A. T". Newberry returned from a trip 
to Calgary on Monday.

J. W. Dawson, of Denwood, return 
o:l front a trip to Winnipeg on Mon 
day.

R. E. McCormick, of Mundare, i.- 
visiting in town this week.

Wm. Telford, wife and daughtei 
Muriel left on Wednesday for a visit 
at Dauphin and Winnipeg.

Mrs. C. E. Henry returnc-d from ; 
visit at Calgary and Banff on Tues- 

, day.
H. W. Brown and I. Morrison left 

for n few days’ outing at the Saskat
chewan river on Tuesday.

Jack Taylor is visiting at Edmonton 
this week.

M. Sullivan shipped a carload ol fat 
cattle to Winnipeg on Tuesday.

Miss Ida Bow, of Mannville, is 
visiting Mrs. C. E. Henry this week.

Lou M. Luhan, of Wainwright, vi- 
ited in town this week.

T. V. Stevens returned from a visit 
at Winnipeg on Wednesday.

A very successful Strawberry festi
val 'by the ladies oi the English 
church 
on Tuesday 
unsettled weather the crowd^tfas nut 
a,- ia rg'i~■»- feg»-tM>ae who <
attended report a very pleasant enter
tainment. The citizens band supplied 
the music lor the occasion. This was 
the first appearance of the -band in 
their new uniforms, which are of dark 
maroon color.

Miss A. Swanston visited in Mann- 
ville on Wednesday.

The preparations for the big base
ball tournament to be held here on 
Monday, the 13th of July, are almost 
complete. At least eight teams have 
decided to enter the competition, 
which ought to entertain the most en
thusiastic lovers of the game for one 
day at least. The I. O. O.F. will lay 
the corner stone of the new school 
house at one o’clock the same day. 
All members of the order are invited 
to join the lodge in the procession to 
and from the school.

John Cummings left for a business 
visit at Winnipeg o Wednesday.

The new creamery is now completed 
and operations were started on Wed
nesday. The different routes to collect 
the cream have been decided by the 
directors, and everything is expected 
to he in first class working order by 
the end of the week.

Craig Brothers lost five valuable 
horses, which were struck 'by light
ning during the recent stofm.

Preparations have begun on the 
new Catholic church, which is being 
erected on the new subdivision east of 
tin- town

Fire destroyed the horn and imple
ments. including a new hinder ol Wm. 
Torel on Friday night. The fire start
ed from a smudge which Mr. Torel 
had lit near the stable to protect the 
stock from the mosquitoes.

Jack Law left for a visit to the 
Winnipeg exhibition on Wednesday.

H. V. Fieldhouee paid a business 
trip to Edmonton at Fort Saskatche-- 
wan on Saturday.

Vermilion, Jufy 5.

D. C. McLaughlin of Calgary spent 
Monday evening in the city.

1*. A. Miquelo, of the post office, went 
down to the Calgary fair on Tuesdav, 
returning on Thursday.

Mr. James MrEachern and his bride 
(nee Miss Pearl McPhail of this city) 
-eturned yesterday afternoon from their 
redding trip. They made the return trip 
from Vancouver by water. Mr. McEach- 
?rn went on to his home in Edmonton 
and his, wife will follow him in a few 
Jays.

Mr.. Carpenter, bookkeeper in the 
Burn s meat, store, leaves on Sunday for 
Edmonton to work for the same firm 
there.

Miss Keene, teacher in a school near 
Ponoka, is in the city writing on her 
Standard Vit eaxminntion.

Edward O’Brien has disposed of the 
automobile he purchased a short time 
ago.

J. If. Martin was a visitor at the Do
minion Fair on Thursday and Friday. 
Tuesday during the electric storm. A 
Tuesday during the electric storm. A 
fork of lightning burned out the fuse of 
ill the electric globes in Rherriff’s J)ick- 
on’s house and struck his small son 

Manie on the left shoulder leaving the 
oerfect impression of a tree. Beyond this 
no harm was done. »

M nt. Milton, section foreman on the
-1’ B., was married yesterday to a 

voung lady from Calgary, and brought 
his bride home last evening. They were 
received with the usual demonstration 
it the station of cow liells, etc.

Leo Kelly, of this city, and Miss Mar
shall, teacher at the T s'il IK- school, were 
united in marriage tty- other day and 
have returned to the city.

Wm. MeCalHim, with his wife and 
daughter. Miss Amy .spent several days 
nt the Calgary Fair last week. They took 
tents with them and went from there to 
Banff where they expect to stay for some 
time.

1 iceman Kelly s children are spending 
' few weeks at Banff and Mrs. Kelly 
'* 9FBraK”8 ,hp time at the home of Mrs.

serious disadvantage from the want 
of easier communication with the 
city. "'The road north from Monn- 
ville is poorly graded and in this wet 
time nearly impassable.

Edison, Jhly 3.

The salvation ol one soul is of more 
value than the conquest of an empire. 
—Samuel de Champlain.

I apeak as concerning reproach, as 
though we had been weak, Howbeit 
whereinsoever any is bold, (I speak 
foolishly), I am bold also.—Saint Paul 
II. Corinthians, xi., 21.

WHEN BEER IS NOT BEER.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

On Tuesday evening, in Simmons’ 
Hall, there was a well attended meet
ing in the interests of F. W. Morii- 
<on. Conservative candidate for Vic
toria. Mr. J. D. Hvndman. of 1M- 
iinnton, and Mr. W. H. White, the 
Liberal candidate for the Federal 
house, were also present. H. A. Me- 
Avoy occupied the chair. Mr. Hynd- 
man spoke first and discussed the 
same old questions of the C.P R. 
contract, the G.T.P. contract, the 
timber and fishery scandals and the 
general favoritism of the Liberal 
party to their friends and the appall
ing waste of the public money in the 
administration of every department 
of the government, and with an ap
peal to the electors to vote for Mr. 
Morrison, the speaker sat down. 
Mr. White next addressed thé meet
ing, after which Mr. Morrison gave 

was held on the church IftYA. Jjis opinion of the Literal government 
-stay evening. Owing V? tne an<Y~WN1* meeting closed.

CqnstabTe't4urney, of the R TJ W M-_
p., orstv. Aibe’Ptrv.m- iTrmrTTSrffii?
week on police business.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Stewart on Tuesday 
and left a little son.

D. N. McLean, manager of the 
local branch of the Union Bank, is 
quarantined in his home, his two 
children being down with measles.

J. H. Horne, tuner for the Mason A 
Risch Piano Company, is doing busi
ness here today.

Miss Adamson, of Sturgeon, is visit
ing in the Fort, the guest of Mrs. W. 
L. Wilkin. •

Fort Saskatchewan, July 7.

The liquid at Harmonie Club, Cal
gary, Not Against Law.

Calgary, July 9.—To beer or not to 
beer. That was the question that agi
tated the drouthy ones at the Domin
ion exhibition on Friday last; wheth
er ’twtire better to absorb the frothy 
beverage under two per cent, alcohol 
or to refrain entirely front force of 
circumstances and proclaim oneself an 
abstainer. That was the question. 
The dilemma "was forced upon the 
unwilling patrons of the Harmonie 
Club by Inspector Chamberlain and 
Chief Inspector Deyl, of Edmonton, 
who had secured a sample of the beer, 
had sent it to the capital, had had it 
analyzed, and declared it outside the 
boundary line where sobriety ends 
and intoxication begins. The Calgary 
Brewing company had sent samples 
ol the beverage to Chicago. It was 
analyzed in the state laboratory, and 
the details of the ingredients showed 
that by weight it contained only 1.40 
per cent, of alcohol, and by volume 
1.77 per cent.

When Mr. Chamberlain, acting on 
instructions from Chief Deyl, ordered 
the place closed, the taps removed 
and the beer taken hence, the brewery 
firm protested vigorously. The offi
cers claimed that the list submitted 
showed that the beer containued ovçr

QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS’ 
PROJECT IS NATIONAL

Some Thoughts in Connection With 
the Project by John Francis Wat
ers, M.A., LL.D., Ottawa—An In
teresting Paper on the Tercenten
ary Celebration at Quebec,

MANOLA.
Bulletin News Service.

Great quantities of rain fell in this 
district during June. The Pem
bina river is higher than it ha# been 
in several years. No damage has 
been done as yet.

The Manola school trustees arc 
holding frequent meetings. They pur
pose having''a schoolhouse built at 
once.

The stork visited three of the liom?s 
in this district, and in each instance 
left a boy to bri-' ten the homes of 
Peter Brock, Job.. Newman and Mr.
Firmer.

Charlie Tharp is expected he.pi
th is evening from Edmonton with 
his sister, Miss Edna, who is coming
S&S «™»t> mm-

Mrs. McFee’s daughter, Miss Mil
dred, will also return about July 8.

E. B. Rogers expects to hold a 
picnic on July 4th at his home down 
on the river. He has a beautiful 
place for a picnic.

R. R. Overlander and Mrs. Cable 
made a flying trip to Edmonton on 
business. They returned a few days 
ago and report the reads in almost 
impassable condition.

Manola,' July 2.

It is neither possible now, nor yet 
desirable to separate the celebration 
in honor of the founding of Quebec 
three hundred years ago from his ex

and Laval goes on flourishing and 
prospering. And, therefore, there is 
for the Canadian Catholic the strong
est possible link connecting the two 
éléments of the coming celebration.”

G. T. P. DIVISIONAL POINT.

.Intellectual Movement.
A well-known writer, Miss Anna T. 

Sadlier. the accomplished daughter 
of a gifted and devoted mother, who 
in her day and generation, wrought 
strenuously for the Catholic and 
Christian ideal in America, recently 
called attention to the fact that to 
Quebec French and Catholic be'angs 
the honor of initiating the first intel
lectual movement in Canada. ‘‘Dur
ing the pioneer times, and the trou
blous period preceding and succeed
ing the conquest,” says Miss Sadlier, 
“letters were, with but slight excep
tions, necessarily neglected. What 
is known as the group of 1850 may he 
broadly considered as the founders 
pf Freneh-Canadian literature; that, 
of course, ante-dated any other. With
in the walls of the ancient city, after 
the. Jesuits had been driven away, 
the seminary of Quebec was the 
hearthstone of literary activity. Un 
der the inspiration of the celebrated 
Abbe Holmes, the young and indent 
spirits of the day took fire. While 
the elite of the city gathered in the 
chapel to listen to the elegant and 
polished discourse of the eloquent 
prirtst, whose nlrnoqt phenomenal 
knowledge it has been said embra _• ;d 
very nearly every department of 
human learning, a circle of literary 
men began to give their thougnts to 
the world in the pages of the Reper
toire National and the Soirees Cana
diennes, and to work the prolific soil 
of their country. Gerin L-ij lie, 
Tache, Etienne Parent, Chauveau, ihe 
Abbe Ferland,- Garneau, and Cie- 
mazie were foremost in that original- 
group ; and the names of their suc
cessors who have maintained the stan
dard of culture on that historic ground 
can readily bp brought to ,nind.” 
But yesterday, indeed, one of them 
passed away, full of years and honors 
Dr. Louis Frechette; and it is a mat
ter of eomnion knowledge that in ‘he 
Royal Society of Canada to this y ry 
hour the French literary section as 
whole—without reference to Cases of 
exceptional culture in the English 
section—more than holds- its own.

Died as Heroes.
But, when all is said and done. 

Christianity is not, God be thanked, 
the exclusive possession of Frea?h 
Canadians or of Catholics. The 'his
tory of English and Protestant Can
ada really began when the heroic 
Wolfe lay dying on the Plains r.f 
Abraham ; and it fitly begins in the 
beautiful expression of devotion to 
duty and of childlike, Christian t-v 
in God afforded by his latest breath 
His last words recorded by K ;ox 
whose report is endorsed by Patk-

mate ties—this, I repeat, is a special 
glory of my ooutitry’a annals that, to 
use the words of the brilliant Thomas 

three per cent, of proof spirit in vin- P-Arcy McGee, “the story of Canada 
lation of the law in that regard made !e. mextneably intertwined with the 
and provided. The brewery officials ' thR‘"’o greatest empires of
ftienntarf v,, iv sgmsiAfi wéro cmirprt o e n tn lies, France and England.

But for a hundred and fifty years 
Canada waX exclusively French" and

disputed. New samples were secured, 
an amnesty was declared a certain 
time limit agreed upon, during which 
time a new test was to be niable, pend-

I mhiflhA w* » i flWf f-A
Catholic.. “It was,” says the writer 

--------------------------—................. -................. pP/m excellent article in a recent nurn-
that the club should refraiV 'fr'otîf ^Mhe ^ffiôf^lTe^têr^'Tdrbn-
selling, and in the event of the govern- t0, .French peasant and the in
itient test being in favor of the brew
ery contention, the government should 
reimburse the club for it$ losses on

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

The semi-annual installation of officers 
of the l.O.U.F. took place on Monday 
evening July 6 J. F. Ellis D.D.G.M., of
ficiating. The following officers were 
elected. James Scott, junior past grand ; 
George Bayliss, noble grand ; John A. 
Kerr, vice-grand ; Albert Wyne, record
ing secretary ; E. E. Chandler, financial 
secretary ; E. T. Williamson, treasurer ; 
J. II. Robinson, warden ; W. J. Stephen
son .conductor; W. P. Vanderberg, out
side guardian ; Silas Andrews, inside 
guardian ; Freeman Kelly, right support
er of the noble grand ; J. W. McKinley, 
right supporter of the vice grand ; 
Rev. W. V. McMillan, c ha pain. During 
intermission the new noble grand served 
ice cream and cake to the whole lodge.

W. J. I.aggie made a business trip to 
Calgary yesterday.

Miss. Jessie McCloud, of Calgary, has 
lieen visiting her friend Miss Hope 
West. Mrs. West and her daughter re
turned with her and went #n to Banff 
where they expert tn stay some time.

Mrs. T. E. Johnston, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting friends in the -city. 
She spent a day at Dayslnnd and on 
Thnrwiay went up to her old home in 
Rtrutheona. »

Mr. L. H. Kerr of Calgary was visit
ing friends in the city on Wednesday.

EDISON.
Bulletin News Service.

The heaviest rain ever experienced 
by the oldest settlers here fell last 
Friday and Saturday. It was- the 
last effort of the expiring moon to 
overwhelm its. and it certainly suc
ceeded in doing damage. r Several 
bridges have been swept away 
rendered useless in the meantime. 
The government bridge on the road 
north from Morinville has had the 
earth at the ends completely washed 
away by tfie River Vermilion, and 
rafts have had to be made to enable 
anyone to cross the river. The roads 
■ire so soaked with water that it is 
impossible to draw heavy loads over 
them. The grain has not suffered 
much, save in spots where the water 
stood on the fields, With dry warn 
weather now there is no fear of the 
harvest. Fine grass for hay and 
stock feeding is very abundant. Wild 
strawberries are ripening and will he 
abundant. A thunder shower passed 
over here yesterday afternoon, but it 
only lasted half an hour.

The wedding of Rev. James H. 
Beatts’ youngest daughter, Isabella, 
to Frank, youngest son of the late 
Mr. Charles Edgson, I'he pioneer set
tler of this district, took place at 
Rosvheath, her father’s reaiden ?e. 
here. A goodly company assembled 
in the afternoon of the 1st inst., and 
the ceremony was performed in the 
parlor by the bride’s father. Mr. 
Arthur Edgson was groomsman and 
Miss Marguerite Knott was brides
maid. After supper, the company 
spent an enjoyable evening in g'.mes 
singing, recitations, music and danc
ing. At 2.30 a.m. the company broke 
up and.went their several ways home. 
Several friends were prevented from 
being present through the state of 
the roads.

Mr. John Edgson met with a pain
ful accident on Surnlhy evening, Juin 
21. He was returning from thq fields 
when, in getting over a fence, he fell 
on the handle of a hay fork, which 
he had thrown over before hint. It 
ran into ihis abdomen, but fortunately 
van along just under the skin, not 
penetrating the bowels. It was seri 
>us enough, however, to lay him up 
for several days.

The last case of scarlet fever is now 
nit ol quarantine. The patient lived 
in the Pembina district and is now 
moving about as well as ever. So 
far as we know there is now no seri
ous ease of illness around.

There is no word of the C.N.R. be
ginning work on fiheir road north of 
nere yet. It is about time that they

Meantime Mr. Revelle, a chemist of 
the Alberta government, was wired to 
proceed to Calgary instanter. He 
came. The sample of the disputed 
beer was taken to the store of Curry 
& Cope and analyzed, with the result 
that the Harmonie Club were yester
day informed that they might proceed 
to sell, which they did.

The recipts of the booth on Wed
nesday of last week were over $700.

JUNE BUG FLEW A MILE.

Curtiss Aerodrome Won Scientific 
American Medal.

Buffalo, July 10.—A special to The 
Express from Bath, N.Y., says : Glcna 
H. Curtiss, of Hammondsport, today 
successfully contested for the silver 
cup offered several months ago by 
The Scientific American for the long
est flight made by any heavier-than- 
air flying machine. The flight to 
day was made by the “June Bug,’ 
upon which Mr. Curtiss and Profes
sor Alexander Graham Bell have 
been working for a year. Mr. Curtiss 
operated the machine. His first flight 
lacked a few feet of the distance pre
scribed by the rules of the contest, 
about 3,500 feet, but the second flight 
xtetided over a mile, which was cov

ered in a minute an da fraction.
In former flights with this aero

drome difficulty has Teen experienced 
n making a safe descent, but this did 

not occur today. The machine de
scended gracefully at the will of the 
operator. The experiment was wit 
nessed by a large number of scientific 
men and others interested in aeron
autics.

Boy Saved by Elephant,

New York, July 10—A special to the 
Times from Worcester, Mass., says : 
“Clarence Macomber, with 200 other 
spectators was watching the swimming 
antics of a troupe of elephants in Lake 
Quinsignmond yesterday afternoon. The 
Maeoriiee lad was standing on the taf- 
rail when he lost his balance and tum
bled into ninety feet of water. Jennie, 
the largest of the elephants, seemed to 
divine liis danger and as he was sinking 
for the third time caught him by the 
arm with her trunk and tlirashad to
ward shore holding him up in the air 
until a policeman lifted him safely to 
the float.”

BOTHA AND THE BRITISH PUBLIC.

Montreal, July 10—London cables say- 
word has just reached London that at 
the recent South African conference, 
ministers of Cape Colony and Orange 
River Colony, strongly opposed retention 
of British preference.

Natal minister made on ineffectual 
response and preference seemed doomed 
when General Botha, who had remained 
insert!pably dumb said:

“I would never have proposed prefer
ence when there was no chance of Brit
ish reciprocity but l am hot going to

ial project of converting what are cal
led the Quebec battlefields into a na
tional park, as such unique and haunt
ed by glorious memories.

Without Samuel de Champlain there 
had been no battle on the Plains of 
Abraham, nor yet on the fields called 
Ste. Foye. In the year 1608 “a lonely 
ship,” says Francis Parkman, “sailed 
up the St. Lawrence. The white whales 
floundering in the Bay of Tadousec, 
and the wild duck diving as the foam
ing prow drew-near—there was no life 
but these in all that watery solitude, 
twenty miles from shore to shore.
The ship was from Honfleur, and was 
commanded by Samuel de Ôhamplain.
He was the Aeneas of a destined peo
ple, and in her womb lay the embryo 
life of Canada.”

One hundred years later there en
tered into his eternal rest the first 
bishop of Quebec, of that city “found
ed on a lock” by the Christian hero,
Samuel de Champlain.

Primary Idea.
There is no room to doubt that the 

primary idea of the coming celebration 
"ns _ the commemorating of Cham

plain’s achievement and the honoring 
of his glorious memory and of the 
blessed memory of Francois do Laval 
de Montmorency. The letter addressed 
by the sovereign pontiff Pius X. to 
the Catholic hierarchy of Canada 
makes this abundantly clear. Who 
is there to find fault? Who can find 
fault ? Who can make the thrilling 
and romantic story of the old regime 
in Canada anything but French and 
Catholic? Later, indeed, the story or 
Canada cannot be separated from" the 
history of England; and this is a 
Pec.nl glory of our country’s annals— 

for Canada is my country too, by long
adoption, by sacred memories, bv hard . ,
work and striving, by the most inti- man- aVp fT*"™ m letters of gold 
—— -1 - • - - upon the heart of the universal

humanity: “Who run?” Wolfe de
manded, like a man aroused from 
sleep. TThe enemy, sir.” “Go, on 
of you, to Colonel Burton.” returned 
the dying man; “toll him to march 
Webb’s regiment down to Charles 
river, to cut off their retreat from the 
bridge.” Then, turning on liis «idc 
lie murmured, “Now, God be praised 
I will die in peace!“

The chivalrous Montcalm, too-, died 
as gallantly and as fearlessly ns he 
had lived. He had measured $ words 
victoriously in his time with some of 
the greatest captains of the .age and 
when he got his fatal wound before 
St. Louis’ gate that memorable day 
the laurels of Oswego, of Fort Wil
liam Henry, and of Carillon wet' 
still green above his fading eyes. Bu 
this valiant soldier, this noble Louis 
de St. Verah, Marquis de Montcalm, 
when* told that he had but a few hours 
to live, answered calmly, “They w’ll 
suffice,” and so in the darkness of on 
coming death, in the very shadow of 
the king of terrors, he took God’: 
hand as closely, as simply, as hum 
bly, as lovingly, as ‘he had on the f»i 
off day of liis first communion. Even 
as Wolfe, Montcalm’s last thoughts 
were of duty and of God, evidenced 
by his beautiful and touching solici
tude for his men to whom, he sai.l, 
he had been a father; by ‘his pathetic 
thankfulness that he should not live 
to witness the defeat of the French 
arms; but, above all, by the edifying 

Hertvir of his reception" of the ’last 
sacraments of holy church.

Glorious and Fateful 
Never elsewhere in all the world 

were rival captains worthier of each 
other than Wolfe and Montcalm. 
never in all the. annals of war—“the 
thunder of the captains and the shout 
ing”—was there a conflict more gloii 
ous, more fateful, than that in which 
these heroes fell upon the blood 
stained Plains of Abraham.

This is the hope, the assured liopi 
of Canada that French and Engli.-m 
speaking subjects of our gracious 
King, Catholic and Protestant alike 
thrilled by these splendid traditions, 
may live and work in harmony for 
common country, respecting each the 
other’s differences—and even pre
judices—in matters wherein agree 
ment seems impossible, but alwiiy 
mindful of that ideal of individual 
and national conduct held up by the 
prince ol the. apostles : “Love the 
brotherhood. Fear God. Honor 
the King.”

If we are to have a representative 
of France, as is most fitting, at these 
tercentenary celebrations at old Que
bec. the real France of the chivalrous 
and romantic past, of the France «if 
St. Louis, of Montcalm, of Champlain, 
of Laval, of Levis, let him be a Chris
tian Frenchman, one in sympathy 
with the noble and loyal and faithful 
people of French Canada, who are the 
glory of our country, and of whom 
my late dear and honored friend. Sir 
William Hingston, spoke so truly 
when he declared that “all that 
America thinks she could teach them 
about her boasted progress would not 
exceed whdt they could teach Ameri 
ca in the* finest elements of civilizn-, 
tion—gentleness and good manners.”

Brandon, July 11—The town of Riv
ers, situated in a northeasterly direc
tion, some ten miles from Brandon on 
the west bank of the Little Saskatche
wan river, ie the first divisional point 
on the. new transcontinental west of 
Winnipeg.

The town receives its name from Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wils-on, president of 
G. T. P. railroad.

This company have already ‘built an 
immense trestle bridge across the val- 
lèy through which the rond passes at 
this point, the structure having occa
sioned tremendous expense.

It is intended evenutally to fill in. 
the span with a solid embankment.

That the G. T. P. have decided 
to make Rivers an important-point on 
their, system is shown by the fact that 
about a year ago, they began work 
on a fine eighteen stall round house, 
and an extensive machine shop both 
of which are now practically com
pleted.

The situation of the new township 
is a particularly good one frhm a 
building point of view. The soil is a 
fine gravelly stratum, and there is an 
abundant supply of excellent water 
at a depth of 18 to 25 feet.

There is, however, one serious ob
stacle to the extensive growth of the 
place ,and that is the river, which 
winds, around the south and east, and 
practically cuts off communication for 
heavy traffic on account of excessively 
steep hills.

The Grand Trunk have already com
pleted station buildings far more roomy 
and pretentious than those of the C. 
P. R. in Brandon, and have indicated 
on the plan of the town lots all of 
which they own, that they will erect 
a large and modern hotel in a central 
location.

The company have made it a fixed 
condition that all persons purchasing 
lots in the centre of town, must agree 
to erect on eacli one, buildings to the 
value of $1000 within 12 months of 
purchase.

It is also stated that the G. T. P. 
will develop water power from the 
river, and will supply the town with 
electric light and power. e

Altogether the prospects for the ad
vancement of thé baby town are dis
tinctly good, and a rapid growth is 
anticipated in Uith business and popu
lation.

FREE PRESS SAYS NO 
SEPARATE SCHOOLS

Winnipeg Newspaper Expresses the 
Opinion That Manitoba Will Not 
Consent to Establishment of Sep
arate Schools in New Territory— 
Thinks Government Will Not Im
pose This Condition.

trepid coureur de’ bois who first open
ed up the virgin forest ; it was the 
French soldier who protected the in- 

. , . , cant settlements from the fierce on-an estimate to be agreed upon. alaught of lhp Iro(juoia; and, m0reovTr,
it was the French missionary who im
bued both wbodman and soldier with 
the spirit of Christianity and did 
colossal work in Subduing the ferocitv 
of the aboriginies." Whv, the very 
names, the actors, in that drama o’f 
Christian colonization and adventure 
for a century and a half are exclusive. 
!y French and Catholic—names of Jes
uits and Reeollets, Houshold words 
in French Canada such as these other 
names, Frontenac, Montmagany, de 
Lauzon, de Mesy, the Venerable 
Mother Margaret Bourgeoys, and the 
saintly Mother Mary of the Incarna
tion. Whose was the blood of mar
tyrs that fertilized the soil of the pious 
colony? Why, again French and 
Catholic, as witness Jogues, Brebeuf, 
Latement and other saints of God.

slap British public In the face now they 
should be forced to implement the:r | evidently mean to respond.” 
promises. The whole district is at In the end preference was retained.

Imperial Rejoicing.
But then, is there any incongruity in 

turning what was meant to be prim
arily a French and Catholic celebra
tion into a great imperial tejoicing 
because a new nation was born out 
of the blood spilled so heroically on 
the Plains of Abraham and on the 
flelde of Ste. POye? Nay, indeed, not 
so. The contrary, in faet. There is 
a beautiful eongruity and harmony— 
from the Catholic point of view es
pecially. Earl Grey’s project of com
memorating the deathless memories of 
Wolfe and Montealme—victor and van
quished equally glorious—upon the 
Plains of Abraham, and de Levis’ 
splendid though short-lived triumph ot 
Ste. Foye, is truly one of the rare in
spirations of the higher statesmanship. 
For the victory at Ste. Foye takes the 
sting of defeat out of the struggle on 
the Plains of Abraham ; apd yet Cath
olics can never forget that it was on 
the Plains of Abraham thgt God was 
good to His pious colony of Canada. 
It was really the gallant Woli’e’s vic
tory over the chivalrous Montcalm— 
how one’s heart glows with pride at 
the thought how worthy each was of 
the other !—that made possible the 
beautiful and orderly development of 
French and Catholic Canada, yea," in
deed, of Christian Canada, to this very- 
hour. “To the English conquest of 
Canada.,” writes the gifted editor of 
The Casket, “we owe it that Quebec is 
not today n city of the atheistic French 
republic, with the work begun by 
Champlain and Laval Uprooted as far 
as legislation could uproot it. If the 
tri-color instead of the Union Jack 
floated from the citadel, we should see 
our religious turned out of hospital 
and school to starve upon the streets 
or find a haine in some foreign land ; 
the name of God erased from our coin
age; our schools, our churches, seized 
by the state, our use of them merely 
tolerated because there ie yet no other 
use to which they can be put; and the 
very bells which called the faithful to 
the Holy Sacrifice melted down and 
cast into statuary to commemorate 
those who have most distinguished1 
themselves by the blasphemy and ob- 
scenty - of their waitings. In a word, 
we owe it, in the providence of God, 
to the English conquest of

Is This Mrs. Guinness?
Laporte, Ind., July 1ft—The sheriff at 

Hillsdale, Mich., today telephoned Sher
iff Smutzer that he had captured a wo
man supposed to he Mrs. Belle Guinness, 
and was - holding her pending advices 
from the local officials. The sheriff here 
refused to send an officer - to Hillsdale, 
declarihg that Mrs. Guinness lost her 
life in the flames which destroyed her 
home. The sheriff’s office today receiv
ed an inquiry from O. A. Lindbeo, Nor
way, asking for information regarding 
his son Qlaf, who came to Chicago from 
Norway in 190-1, and then to Laporte to 
work for Mrs. Guinness. Since he went 
to work for Mrs. Guinness lie lias disap
peared.

Winnipeg, July 10—The Manitoba 
Free Press, which last week, on be
half of provincial Liberals, made a 
rather sensational onslaught on the 
Federal Liberal party for the alleged 
betrayal of Manitoba interests in the 
matter of the Aylesworth bill, today 
nails its standard to the mast as un
alterably opposed to the introduction 
of the separate school principle into 
the province along with the new terri
tory to be taken in to the north and 
east. It says in part as follows:— 

“The resolutions as set forth in par
liament should be fairly satisfactory 
to the people of Manitoba, but it is 
suggested in a sentence in our Ot
tawa despatch that other considera
tions than those mentioned in this 
document may have to be taken into 
account. The question of the pro
vision of separate schools in the new 
territory is also left over says, the 
despatch and the contentious details 
in this respect will be one of the big 
problems of the next session of par
liament.

"We do not imagine that this will 
Up a contentious matter either this 
session, next session or any other ses
sion, because it is unbelievable that 
the Dominion government would en
tertain for a minute that a constitu
tional innovation of the kind suggest
ed should be imposed upon the Mani
toba legislature wi|h respect to the 
added territory. Any proposition of 
this nature by the Dominion govern
ment would be followed by a political 
explosion, the consequences of which 
we do not at this moment care to con
template. We are very well aware that 
meddlesome busy bodies have been 
hoping that they might IV able to 
make out a technical ease for a pro
vision for separate schools in the new 
territory to be added to the province, 
but we do not think that there is any 
leading member of the Dominion gov
ernment who is in sympathy, with 
them.

"The existing laws of the province 
must be extended without hindrance 
to the new area. We do not believe 
that the Dominion government will 
propose any stipulation limiting the 
freedom ot" the province, but should it 
be made, there will be no question 
about the position which the legisla
ture of Manitoba with the electors of 
the province behind them, will take.”

Drowned '-in Quebec.
Quebec, July 10.—Captain Talbot of ,St. 

Ignace, who was in charge of the yacht, 
Barnadette, going from Sorel to Quebec, 
was drowned near Champlain yesterday. 
The yacht ran onto a rock in a squall 
and Captain Talbot fell overboard.

BINDERTWINE f
©

Canadian Perfect 550 ft. SI 1.40 (^J
Canadian Medal 000 ft. 13.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - 4.00 •£§)

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Manager.

Spruce Lumber
That is superior in grade, and right in price—We 
also hold a large and well assorted stock of all 
kinds of finishing lumber—Shingles, Lath, Lime, 
Sash, Doors, Mouldings etc.—Call and see us be
fore placing your next order.
AGENTS FOR PRESSED BRICKS, LIMITED

Fain will depart in exactly 20 minutes if 
one of Dr. Slioop's Pink\ Pain Tablets is 
taken. Pain anywhere. Remember ! Pain 
always means congestion, blood pressure 
—nothing else. Headache is blood pres
sure; toothache is blood pressure on the 
sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop’s Headache 
Tablets—also called Pink Pain Tablets— 
quickly and safely coax this blood pres- 

away from pain centers. Painful
_______0___ ,___ Canada periods with women get instant relief.

that the work begun by Champlain 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by all dealers.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
Phones—
Mill 5A.
Office and Yard 5B.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHÛSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

WANTED
GIFT PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
236 Jasper, East.
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WITH THE
A NOVEL HORSE RACE.

A feeling of intense excitement which 
permeated the market square all day 
yesterday was dissipated last evening by 
a horse race which was pulled off on the 
track at the Exhibition grounds.

Andy Ehnes and M. Miller, traders on 
the square, tioth have horses which are 
claimed to be capable of a considerable 
buret of speed. Contention as to which 
was the lietter waxed warm and a lone 
dollar was wagered on the result of' a 
race. Last evening the contestants ap
peared on the rare t rack with their 
speeders in racing harness and attached 
to racing outfits, Both horses got away 
to a good start and a considerable crowd 
saw them tear around the track. Grey 
Eagle tried hard but Black Bird had a 
few breaths to spare and crossed the im
aginary wire in the lead. Andy Ehnes, 
whose worldly possessions are/said to be 
by no means meagre, had to part with 
his money. The time was 4."4fl for the 
mile but hotk men .are absolutely cer
tain that their hprses can do better and 
another race is anticipated.

WHAT ORGANIZATION WILL DO.
Hie fourth annual convention of thé 

Formers' and Grain Dealers' association 
of Iowa, recently held in Des Moines 
was the occasion for the Register and 
Leader of that city giving the history off 
the organization of the association. The 
live stock interests of the state felt for 
years that they were being hj'ld under 
by the unreasonable exactions of the 
great railroad lines over which they 
transported their rattle and hogs, for 
years they had bee4 conscious of unjust 
i^tes and discrimination, in shipping 
tilciV live stock. The grain producers 
were confronted by conditions that were 
somewhat different. Their problem lay- 
in breaking up, by state legislation, the 
alleged combine which destroyed free 
competition and dictated the prices for 
which they mnst sell their grain. The 
scheme of co-operative elevators was 
tried, bnt of the many undertakings of 
this kind, only a few, not more than 
four or five lived throughout the organ
ized fight made against them.

From out of this very desperation 
sprang a grand scheme of organization. 
A circular letter was sent to all the" 
farmers' associations in Iowa to meet in 
Rockwell on November 4, 1907. Only 
thirty-four societies showed up on that 
occasion but thirty-two of them joined 
the association.

Today, says the Des Moines exchange, 
after five years of agitation .the farmers 
of Iowa have increased their half dozen 
snccessfnl co-operative elevator compan
ies to nearly 250, which have hahdled 
55,000,000 bushels of grain for which the 
farmers got at least $1,000,000 more than 
the combine would have paid ; they have 
swelled the number of men who are in
terested in these concerns from a few 
hundred to more than 40,000; they have 
united and amalgamated the whole inty 
a great and growing state-wide society- 
known as .the Farmers' Grain Dealers' 
Association of Iowa, and they have 
brought about the organization of simi
lar organizations in every adjoining 
state. They have discoveml. that what 
they cannot do as individual farmers 
they can do as united farmers, and they 

.. are uniting.
The farmers of Iowa were themselves 

surprised to learn how great their move
ment had grown, at their fourth annual 
convention at Fort Dodge, which m-as at
tended by 1800 delegates, representing 
230 societies, and 40,000 members.

THE WHEAT SITUATION.
Winnipeg, July 6—During the past 

week wheat hue advanced exactly as 
far as it receded the previous week, 
leaving the price practically whgt it 
was two weeks ago. Last week, th| 
Weather conditions all over the wheat 
growing sections of the continent were 
so fine as to be 'noteworthy, and ven 
Europe was enjoying seasonable wea
ther. At the present time thie can
not be said. Wet wcathgr hae return
ed to a considerable areif"of the win
ter wheat-section of the United Statee 
and some of the European countries 
are also suffering. The world's ship
ments also have fallen off nearly a 
million bushels since last week and 
were only about half what they were 
at this time last year. These causes 
acted "bullishly on the European mar
kets, causing an advance of 1 3-8 in 
Liverpool and a net gain for the week 
of 2d. It may also he noted that, 
wheat on passage shows a stead de
cline each week bejng now eight mil
lion bushels less Than at this date lost 
year.

The American markets reflected the 
advance in the European and were 
olso stimulated by a brisk though var
iable export demand. Instead of in
creasing, as it did last week, the Can
adian visible supply shows a loss for 
the week of 300,000 bushels, stocks 
on this side of th? line being only forty 
per cent, of what they were a year 
ago. On the other side of the line the 
falling off is even greater, th total

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, July 10.—Cables opened 

X lùgtox and closed % to X higher hi 
sympathy with strength in Minnea
polis, which advanoed 1% over lest 
night’s ,close. ,Gwr October sold up 
U) 80%,, 1% over last night’s <*>*«• 
The advance was caused by reports 
of Wheat going backwards in Minne
sota and. Dakota on account of lack 
of rein. Two weeks ago they weie 
reporting -loo much rain. Our ?a=h 
wheat in -fair demand, July option 
advancing 1 cent ever last night's 
close- The etose shade under high 
point. Reports on our etop could 
not be better. Rain may be Wanted 
in two or. three, localities, but on the 
whole crops are not suffering bom 
want of it. Gate are neglected. Re
ceipts of wheat and oats are fair.

Winnipeg cosh Wheat—No. 1 Hard, 
1.06$: No. 1 Northern, 1£1%;. no. 2 
Northern, 1,01% ; No. 3 Northern." 
98%; No. 4,.98; No. 6, 82; No. 6, 72; 
feed No.. I, 61 ; feed No. -2, 54. Oats— 
No. 2 white, 37% ; No. 3 white, 36. 
Barley—No. 3, 46.; No. *, 45; rejected, 
41; feed, 40. Flax—No. 1 Northwest
ern, .1.18; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.16.

American options: • Chicago—July 
84%. 88%; September 88%, 98%-, De
cember 90%, 91 ,v __Minneapolis—July 
109%, 1.10%; September new 93%, 
94% ; December 92, 02%.

EDMONTON HORSE MARKET.

There appears to be a slight falling 
off in the demand for heavy teams to 
supply the railway camps, but lately 
there is an increasing demand for 
farm teams due to the approach of the
haying season. Pack horses are meet-

oniÿ
some 13,000,000 buShels as against 47,- 
000,000 a year ago.

The feature of the market on this 
side at the present time is the way in 
which receipts from country points are 
keeping up. These show no diminu
tion, averaging around '75,000 bushels 
a day, just as they have done -since 
seeding was finished. The tail end. of 
a small, crop has fooled the wise men 
and the present is evidently no excep
tion to that experience.

The wheat situation is an interest
ing one, and there are not lacking ex
perienced men to take each side oi 
the market. With only 17 million 
bushels of-wheat in sight on this con- 
t nent, and the farmers inclined to 
hold new wheat in the south for high
er prices, an unusual advance might 
take place, and on the other hand ev
erything may sail smoothly on, with 
gradual falling off in prices to the 
level oi fall options.

The receipts of cattle at the stock 
yards have been heavy during the 
past week and more than half of the 
stuff has gone east as exporters. A 
lot of low priced butcher stuff is arriv
ing, which, together with early grass 
feed exporters, has caused a slight 
weak from the high prices which have 
ruled all spring. Choice export steers 
are now quoted at 4 l-2c f.o.b. point 
of shipment, with fat export cows 3-4 
down from that. Butchers’ cattle are 
3 to 3 3-4c, sheep 5 l-2c and good hogs 
,5 l-2c. Arrivals of hogs continue steady 
and nearly all oi them during the 
past week brought the top of .the 
market.

Yellow-head Pass, and the Peace River 
district. The demand tor drivers is 
still steady, and saddlers continue to 
hold their own. A large number; of 
horses have, been consigned to Auc
tioneer Hobt. Smith from Leduc /md 
Wetaskiwin, and these have brought 
good prices. Heavy oxen well broken 
age being bought to be sent to the 
Pembina and Rich Valley districts. 
Quotations to-day are : General pur
pose teams, weighing 1,200 to 1,358 
pounds 3250 to $300 ; oayuses $35 to 
$50, drivers $100 to $160,

An auction -male of horses, mares 
and cattle will be conducted by Auc
tioneer Robt. Smith on the farm of 
Joseph Turgeon, six miles north of 
St, Albert on Friday, July 24.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, July 6.—The small supply 

of 12,Odd cattle today was the occa
sion for a better market. Buyers not
ed the advance reluctantly and were 
indifferent for everything but the 
best. The general trade was 10c to 
15c higher, including Texas cattle. 
Cows and heifers were scarce also and 
sold higher, though the demand for 
grassy stuff was hot strong.™ In the 
sheep market, the prices generally 
were 15 to 20c higher for desirable 
sheep, while lambs were only steady 
to strong. Not many good sheep 
were offered, while the lamb contrhu

Retail Price*.
Eggs, strictly fresh .. .. .. 
Butter, taxog i*ir# .. ,,
Batter, dhéice dairy............
Butter, creamery...................
Oats, per bush........................
Bran, per cwt. .......................

.. .. 25c 

.. .. 20o 
.. 25o
.. .. 30c 
40 to 45c 

. .. $1.40

EDMONTON MARKETS,
(Elevator Prices).

Wheat.
No 1 northern...................... .................85o

..................81o
No. 3 northern..................... .. .. I. .. 78o

to Oats.
No. 1 white .. .. .............No quotations.

................ 35c
No. 3 white........................... .................30c

Barliy.
Matting................. ................ ................. 50c
Feed............................ ... .. .. .. 25 to 35c

Flax
Northwestern, No. 1 .. .. .............$1.12

Hay (baled in car lot.).
Slough .. v, .. $5 to $8
Upland.................................. .. $10 to $12
Timothy ., . .. $» to $16
Green Feed............................ .. .. $7 to $8

By the ton on Market Square:
Slough .. .. w. ..................... .. $ 8 to $11
Upland..................................... .. $10 to $12
Timothy................................... .. $12 to $17

Market Square Price».
New hay.................................. . .. $8 to $9
Oats................................... . .... 34 to 36c
Potatoes, per bush................ ...................86c
EgRK .................................. ..221-2 to 25c

Flour (retail).
Five Rosen................ ; .. .. .............$3.60
Harvest Oueen................... .............  3.25
Househould ........................... ............. 3.50
Strong Bakers..................... ............. 2.85
Capitol .................................. ............. 3.15
White Rose............................. ............. 3.15

........... . 2.56
Feed.

Oats, per bush...................... .................42c
Wheat, per bush................... . .. 75c to 80c
Bran, per cwt....................... .. .. .. 1.25
Shorts, per cwt..................... ............. 1.25
Chops, per aack.................. ............. 1.00

Live Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per cwt... .. .............$4.25
Hogs, light, per cwt........... ............. 4.75
Choice steers, per cwt......... ............ $4.(10
Cows, per cwt......................... . 3.0# to 3,50
Lambs, spring, each............. . 4jOO to 5.00
Sheep, per lb,.................................. 5 to fic

, Hides.
New hides, green salted .. ......... 3 to 4c
Dry .. .. .. . .. . . .... 5 to 6c

Dressed Meat.
Beef fin carcase) .. . . .; . . .. 7 to 7 1-2
Pork................................... ... . .. .. 8 to 9c
Lamb, spring, per quarter .........$1 to $2
Mutton........... .............................. 14 to 16c

Butter and Eggs.
Strictly fresh,-per doz. .. . ..................25c
Choice dairy .. .................. .. .. 25 to 30c
Fancy dairy farmers* 1 lb. prints ». 25c
Creamery....................... ... .............30c

lion dollais, will be used for the must 
part to pay1 off the loan maturing in 
November. It is for a short term* of 
four or five years at 6 and 3% per 
cent. It had been correctly stated ir^ 
the press that the publie had not sub
scribed largely tor ihe loan, which was 
not to be wonderm at, in view of the 
large number of municipal and other 
loans now being offered. Underwrit
ers, however, would experience ho dii- 
ficuh? in supplying the money on 
the terms stated.

A Remarkable Charge. ,
In committee of supply a breeze 

arose when Dr. Reid (Con., Grenville) 
charged that J. B. Schell (Lib., Glen
garry) was responsible for the break 
in the Cornwall canal because he had 

'recommended as superintendent Mr. 
Stewart, who was a school teacher and 
possessed no qualifications for the 
work. Mr. Scbnell denied that he had

Seeding and Growing Conditions 
‘" Perfect.—Minimum Damage 

From any Cause.

recommended the appointment of Mr. 
Stewart.

GREATEST,CROP 
IN OUR HISTORY

THE HUDSON BAY 
RAILWAY SURVEY

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.'

RAISING POULTRY-FOR MARKET.
In order to get some prnrtical infor

mation on the subject, representatives of 
the Kansas Experimental station recent
ly visited nine large pcnl'ry packing 
establishment* distributed throughout 
fhe central and eastern portions of the 
state, and arrived at the following con
clusions :

For dressed fowl Chens) Barred Ply.
V mouth Rocks held unquestioned first 

rank. For broilers or roasters the white 
Plymouth Rocks and the-whit? Wyan- 
dottes were ranked first for broilers. One 
packer stated that White Rocks were 
more rangy and coarser framed than the 
barred variety, otherwise no objection 
was found with the White or Btlff Ply
mouth Rocks. The extreme popularity 
1 f the Barred Rocks is illustrated by the 
fact that one dealer agreed to pav one- 
half rent per pound more for this vari
ety than for other chickens. The only 
criticism raised against the Wyandt

Winnipeg. Jtilv 10.—Continuation 
of dry weather reports from Noil 14 
Dakota gave prices a further boost 
today. Liverpool closed % to %d. 
higher. Minneapolis is up 1%, but 
tlie Chicago market is down % to %'.
The .weather in the southwest has 
been good for a few days now, and 
the winter wheat is beginning to 
move, which is the cause of the weak
ness in Chicago. The Winnipeg 
market followed Minneapolis closely, 
but was also helped by the very good
export demand for all grades. World's criticism raiseu against the Wyandotte*, 
shipments are expected to be light when compared with the Plymouth
thii week again. Winnipeg closin 
prices are:" Future—July 1.04%, Aug
ust 104%, October 89. Cash grain— 
No. 1 Northern, 1.04%; No. 2 Nor
thern. 1.01%; No. 3 Northern, 95% • 
No 4, 92: No. 5, 82; No. 6. 72; No. 1 
feed, 61 ; No. 2 feed, 54. Oats—No. 2 
hrhite, 37%; No. 3 wbitf, 36. Barley 
—No. 3. 46; Nq. 4, 45; -rejected, 41;. 
feed barley. 40. Flax—No. 1 North
western, 1.18.

THURSDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, July 9.—July and Aug

ust markets opened with brisk de
mands, % to % below previous Cor
ing and almost immediately rose % 
and % above previous closings, hc d-_ 
ing this advantage with slight fluctua
tions till the close. October and I7n- 
eember followed rise. The rise pro
bably caused by reports of heavy buy-, 
ing in Chicago and cover by .sh »rts, 
with drought stories and rise in Li/i 
pool markets. Gloomy outlook in 
Russia and shortage in Hungary com 
bined with bullish tone of the United 
States government report assisting 
Upward movement. Feed market k 
quiet with fair demand.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Haoi,
1.04%.; No. 1 Northern, 1.03%; No. 2 CANADIAN SHEEP QUARANTINED

Rocks, was that of smaller size.
Outside of the American varieties 

'he Indian Games were ranked highest 
by those who include them in the Kst. 
Tlie leghorns Were disliked for their 
-mall size, but considered very desirable 
in account of their yellow skin and legs 
}S- P]ump bodies. Some dealers claim 
that they equal any chicken where the 
rade demands a small carcase. It was 
'.Iso remarked that Leghorn hens con- 
Hnne to grow and to improve in appear
ance with age, ranking better as an old 
ien than as a pullet. The Leghorn cock- 
'i-els are desirable as broileys, but when 
■lder are not wanted, and if purchased, 

are classed as staggy. Of the Asiatic chic
kens, the Langshans were well liked ex-, 
■ept fur co(pr, being sometimes mention
'd next to the Plymouth Rocks. The 
Brahmas, and more especially the Co- 
■hins, are remarkably unpopular among 
he Kansas packers, This fact is espe- 
lall.v worthy of notice when it is re

membered that these breeds are spoken 
)f as meat breeds by many poultry 
writers. The chief objection is because 
these varieties possess a large frame 
with not enough meat to cover it. As 
apohs the Brahmas and Cochins are- 
ensidered among the best.

Northern, 1.01%; No. 3 Northern, 
97%; No. 4, 89% ; No. 5, 81; No. 6, 
71 ; feed, 59% ; No. 2 feed, 53. Oats- 
No. 2 white, 38; No. 3 white, 36. Bar
ley—No. 3, 46; No. 4, 44. Flax—No. 
1 Northwestern, 1.18; No. 1 Manitoba, 
1.16. / 

American options r- Oricago—July 
88%, 89%; September 88%, 98: Itece.-n- 
ber 90%, 91%. Minheapoli—JqJy 
1.10, 1.09; September 91%, 93; Decem
ber-98%, 91%.

CATTLE EMBARGO CONDEMNED.
; London, July 10—The demand for 

the removal of the Canadian cattle em
bargo. ia growing daily. Thursday’s 
meeting' oi the meat traders was the 
starting point of what promises , to 
be a vigorous campaign. Members of 
parliament of all schools are uniting— 
Or- “xvart»es such as Lord Robert 
Cecil, Liberals sueh as E. A. Strauss, 
and Laboritee like C. W. Bowerman 
The trust ganger is emphasized, and 
also the ruining of the side industries 
depending on the by-products of cattler 
It is stated that a score of important 
trades have been hard hit.

The department of agriculture at 
Washington has dealt a. blow to Cana- 
lian breeders of pure bred sheep bv ina- 
nosing a quarantine of thirty days on 
heep imported from Canada* for breed- 
ng purposes. This action of the depart

ment at Washington indicates that a 
diirter supervision will bo kept mgr 
lupments from Canada. Under the am- 
nded regulations all sheep imported 

into the United States from Canada for 
breeding .grazing, or feeding mnst be 
nspecti ii at the port of entry bv an in

spector of the Bureau of Animal Indus
try. Tligy must also have been inspect
'd by a ( anudinn official veterinarian 
and be accompanied by a certificate 
signed by.him, stating "that he has in
spected the sheep amd has found them 
free from disease, and that no contagious 
disease affecting sheep has existed in the 
district in which the animals have been 
kept for six months preceding the date 
of importation. The owner or. importer 
slmll present, an affidavit that said cer
tificate refers to the sheep in question. 
It is farther provided that all sheep 
for breeding purposes, shall be subi et ted 
to a quarantine of thirty days.

tion was liberal.

TBRMILION MARKETS,

Vermilion, July *7—The following are
the prevailing market prices here;

Grain.
Oats................... .... .. . .. 45 to 50c
Wheat................................... . .. 69 t.o 66c
Bran, per sack............. ............. $1.25
Shorts, per sack.................. .............$1.25
Hay, per ton .. »........... ... ............. 5.00

Dressed Meat»
Fowl........................... ... », .. 15 to 17 l-2c
Fork....................................... .............7 l-2c
Beef....................................... .................. Gc
Fish.................................... . ..................10c
Veal ... .............................. ..................  8c
Mutton .. ............................. ..................15c
Ham............................ .................20c
Bacon..................................... ................ 22c

Butter and Eggs.
Butter............ ................... .. .. 15 to 25c
Eggs ........................... ... .. .. .. 20 to 25c

Live Stock.
Cattle.................................... 3 1-2 to 4 l-2c
Hogs ................ .... .. . .. 5 to 5 l-2c

Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bush, ., . . .. 60 to 70c
Turnips .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 50 to 60c
Beets.................................... ..............$1.00
Carrots.................. ............. 1.00
Onions, per lb....................... .................. 8c
Irettuce, per bunch .. .. .................. 10c
Radish .» ». .. ...................
Onions................................... .................. 5c
Rhqbarb............................. .................10c

FORT SASKATCHEWAN MARKETS.
Fort Saskatchewan, July 7—The fol

lowing are the prevailing market prices:
No. 1 northern, wheat .. .. .w .... 60c
No. 2 northern.................. .................. 56c
Wheat, feed ...................... .. .. 40 to 50c

$5 Aft
Wool, per lb. ..................  8c
Hogs.. .. ............................. . .. 4 to 41-2
Beef........................................ .2 1-2 to 3 l-2c
Bucks, per lb.............. ... . ........... 12 l-2c
G-eese, per lb...................... ........... 12-l-2c
Turkeys, per lb........... ... ................. lGc
Chickens ............................. ............. 12 l-2c
Hens, per lb......................... ................ 10c
Butter, best dairy............ ...........»... 25c
Eggs, per dozen................. ................. 15c
Potatoes ,per bush........... ................ 50c
Lettuce, (two bunches) .. .................. 5c
Radishes ....................... .................. 5c
Onions............................ .. ................ 5c
RJwharb (3 lbs.)......... . ..
L’arauey (2 bunch.») .. ..

.................20c
.. 5c

Coat, per ton ... ................ .............$4.50

CALGARY MARKETS.

Grain.
No. 1 northern .. ... ... ... ...................77c
No. 2 northern.................. ...................73c
No. 3 northern................. . ................... 67c
No 1 red winter................ ..................... 70c
No, 2 rad winter .. .. . . .65c
No. 3 red winter............. ....................58c

C*ttl«.
Steers, per cwt..................
Cows, per cwt... «. .

$3,75 to $4.25 
$3.g5 to $3.50

Mutton, per cwt................. ............. 6.00
Hay. ~~

Slough, per ton............ ... ............ $9.00
Upland, per ton ................ - .. ... .. 9.56

Dr»«..d Poultry.
Chickens, per lb. %'v» ...................I7c
Fowl, per lb...................... ...................14c
Geeae, per tb....................... .................. 16c
Ducks per lb. .. .. .. .. ................ 17c

Vegetable..
Potatoes, per bush. ,v ,, ...................60c
Tlirnips per lb.,................ .................. 1c
Cabbage, per lb........... ... .... ../.. <k
Onions-, per lb............. ...................
Carrots, per lb................... .. .. .. .. 2o

Will be Undertaken Immediately 
by Government—fruitful Day 

in Commons.v

R. A. Pringle (Con., Cornwall) ex
pressed the qpinion that a man of 
Stewart's experience should ' never 
have been placed in charge of tlie can
al. He was glad thati-a change had 
been made and that Stewart now lias 
charge of the men only.

The Evening Session.
At the night session, on a vote of 

thirty million dollars for the national 
transcontinental railway, R. I-, Bor
den, lender of the Opposition, read a 
statement of the total cost, as he fig
ured it.

The construction of the transcon
tinental from Moncton to Winnipeg at 
an estimated cost $63,427 per mile, ns 
given by the minister of railways, is 
$114,393,765. Allowing five years for 
the period of construction there will1 
be an average of two and a half years 
simple interest and the rest at 3% per 
pent, per year during construction, or 
$4,003,781.67 per year for two and a 
half years, or $10,009,454, making tlie 
total cost for the eastern section when 
completed $124,403.219.

To this Mj. Borden said, must be 
added (not compounded) after comple
tion, during which the G.T.P. is to 
pay no rent, $26,124,676. There also 
is interest at three per cent, for three 
years additional during which no rent 
is collectable unless the earnings are 
sufficient, $11,196,290, making a grand 
total of $161,724,185.

Cost Of Quebec Bridge.
The Quebec bridge cost to March I,* 

1907, $6,422,238, and the estimated cost 
of completion was placed by the gov
ernment itself at $9,000,000, making a 
total of $14,422,238. The estimated 
cost ot the country’s share of termin
als at Quebec, Winnipeg, and Monc
ton, and shops east of Winnipeg, was 
$5,470,000, or a grand total cost of the 
eastern division ot $181,616,423.

Then taking up the mountain sec
tion for 839 miles, as stated in a re
turn brought down, the cost was esti
mated at $61,520,000. Seventy-five per 
cent, of this Or $46,140,000, is to be 
guaranteed by the government for con
struction. The government has agreed 
to pay without recourse interest on 
bonds so guaranteed for seven years 
which at 3% per cent, amounts to 
$9,589,000. -

The Cash Expenditures.

Western Associated Press.
Winnipeg, July 6—So far the sea

son has marched with extraordinary 
precision along thé highroad to a phe
nomenal harvest, early and favorable 
seeding being followed by a wet June. 

S)nd the opening week of July having 
given evidence of a hot, dry month, 
necessary to bring the grain to rapîcl 
and successful maturity. The pre
cipitation in June was sufficient to 
ehsure the crop even should no rain 
fall this month, but that it, was not 
too great is proved by scattered com
plaints of not enough which about 
■balance the reports of to much wot 
in a few low lying districts. Alto
gether the beginning of July sees the 
grain crop advanced to an extraord
inarily favorable stage with an abso
lute minimum of damage from any 
cause.

An Exaggerated Report.
Just, about a weex ago two or three 

isolated wind storms occurred ill 
widely scattered parts of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan.and on the strength 
of these an altogether exaggerate* and 
erroneous report found its way east, 
telling of a tornado in Saskatchewan, 
which was vividly portrayed as 
“sweeping around Fillmore and War- 
map.” As these two points are some 
hundred miles apart and as a couple 
of hundred dollars would amply cov
er the total damage according to cor
rected reports received by the Western 
Associated Press, such a libel is clear
ly ridiculous. Hail has, of course, 
touched certain districts, hut the vis
itations so far have been considerably 
less than the average and particularly 
less than last season, while tiie area 
of cultivation is now so greatly ex
tended that hail "losses have relatively 
little effect on the total average yield.

Reports gathered from the principal 
points throughout the prairie provinc
es ahow the* the spring wheat is 
heading out on the light land and will 
die generally headed out by the middle 
ii the month. The farmers are busy 
with the hav crop, which promises to 
be the heaviest in years, as the rains 
have not overflooded the sloughs- Work 
on this will have to be rushed in view 
of the early date of the start of grain 
cutting, and the demand for labor is

OttawaW TfH® annngnFement:
1 list tlie governtnent ’intended to push 
through without delay the construc
tion of Hudson-Bay tpilway, the pass
ing of about $15,000,000 in supply or 
estimates for railways and canals, 
fisheries, steamship subsidies end mis
cellaneous items, the putting through 
of the Civil Service bill and a dis
cussion of the natiqnnl transcontin
ental railway expenditure during the 
course of which,Mr. Borden estimated 
Ihe grand total of the cost of the road 
to-the country would, be $249,353,823, 
itéré features of a fruitful day’s work 
in the House of Commons to-dav.

The prime minister announced the 
balance of the government’s legisla
tion for the session, the two chief 
items yet to cqme being a resolution 
endorsing the principle of the exten
sion of the boundaries of Manitoba, 
Ontario and Quebec and the voting of 
preliminary supply toward the con
struction of the Hudson Bay railway. 
It is understood/when the supplemen
tary estimates are brought down to
morrow or next day, a substantial 
amount -will be included for a survey 
of the proposed railway to Fort. Chur
chill. It is the government's desire 
to "ascertain accurate data as to the 
proposed route and its potentialities 
as the necessary first step towards the 
construction of the road which would 
lie undertaken with as little delay as 
possible. •

The resolution endorsing the propos
al for the extension of the provincial 
boundaries will probably be accepted 
without much debate by the House. 
The details as to the area to be taken 
in and Manitoba’s request for a larger 
grant from the .Federal treasury, the 
granting of the demand of lands on 
the same principle as adopted in the 
cases of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will be dealt with later.

MaV Not Take Part.
At the afternoon sitting Hon. Sidney 

Fisher declined to accept a proposal 
to amend the Civil Service Act by 
providing that civil servants should 
not "be allowed to act as deputy re- 
turiuig officers. Hon. Mr. Fisher 
moved an amendment debarring mem
bers of tlie inside and outside serViee 
from taking' part in Dominion or Pro
vincial elections, but making it clear 
that they have a right to vote.^ The 
bill was given its third reading.

On motion to go into supply E. A. 
Lancaster (Con., Lincoln), champion 
of the bill to limit the speed of trains 
in thieMy settled portions of, cities, 
towns and villages, moved an amend
ment to the bill adopted in thé Sen
ate be considered.

Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of 
railways, said he thought it would be 
unwise at this stage of thé session to 
take up public bills and orders. These 
bills would all have to be dropped.

Mr. Lancaster demanded a vote, 
with the result that his proposal was 
negatived on a straight party division 
of eighty-three to forty-two. - This 
aieans that the bill has once more 
been killed.

A Short Term Loan.
Hon. Géb. E. Fester inquired for 

particulars of the floating recently of 
a loan in Loncton.

Hon. W. S. -Fielding explained that

calsli expenditure, and showed that It 
amounted to $191,305,823. Ill addition 
to this cash expenditure, the govern- 
fent incurs the following obligations 
on the guarantee of bonds issued on 
prairie section, 916 miles at $13,000 
per mile, $11,908,000. These, added to 
cash expenditure makes a total obli
gation of $249,353,823.

fn contract-with this estimate, Mr, 
Borden cited the finance minister's 
estimate in 1903 of $51,000.000 as a 
total cost. Mr. Borden said he had 
himself estimated the cost" at $75,OOi,- 
000, but this had been laughed at as 
excessive to the point of absurdity.

The Opposition leader went on to 
add another estimate to the increase- 
ox the public debt, which this expen
diture would mean. Mr. Borden's es
timate was $460,000,066. as the prob
able debt by the time the national 
transcontinental is completed. The 
present net debt is '$265,006,000;

The minister of railways reserved 
his reply till to-morrow, indicating 
only that Mr. Borden's estimates for 
oast of terminals were excessive. The 
item was then allowed to stand.

During thé- last hour of the sitting 
estimates aggregating nine million 
dollars werp put through. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding announced that the supple
mentary estimates would be brought 
down on Wednesday or Thursday.

now iusistent.
20,000 Men Required.

In fact the whole labor question 
presents considerable difficulties, as it 
is estimated that quite twenty tlious- 
and men w ill be required -this season, 
wheat, however, has not so far run 
to too much straw, and promises to be 
economically harvested. Reports fsem 
Southern Alberta indicate tjufTfRe fall 
wheat, js.beginning. to . ripen, and the 
harvest, will be quite a ïbrtnight 
ahead oi last year. Altogether noth- 
ing has yet impaired the prospect, rap
idly becoming a certainty, of the heav
iest crop harvested in the history of 
the prairie west. But some critical 
weeks yet intervene.'

Accidentally Shot Wife. z
, Frjl]nd Forks, N.D., July 6—White 
Handling a repeating rifle at his- home 
yesterday, G. W. Lining, a laborer, 
fatally shot his wife through the i-b- 
domen Seven children are left 
motherless.

\yANTED — LADY STENOjiRAUH- 
er. Apply North Ameriegof]Real Es

tate < o,, 120 McDougall avenue.

MOOSE JAW CIVIC TROUBLES.

Superintendent Holden Resigns Be
cause Staff Is Reduced—Draymen 
On Strike.

Moose Jaw, 7.—At midnight a rail
way mail clerk laid an information 
with the police, to the effect, that he 
had been held up by two men, one 
of whom poked a revolver in his face 
while the other relieved him of about 
fourteen dollars. Owing to the dark
ness identification will b“ difficult.

The trouble in the civic departments 
is again appearing. Supt. Holden, ap- 
ponted on the reorganisation in Feb
ruary has resigned. An unconfirmed 
report ascribes his resignation to the 
nation oi Chairman Grobb of the fire, 
water and light committee, in order 
ing a reduction of the staff of the civic 
power department, and that the re
mainder bé put on twelve hour shifts. 
This Supt. Holderi thought impracti
cable and resigned.

Civic draymen are also on strike as 
the- result of a ".reduction from $5 to 
$4 per diem. The men are firm. Al
derman Rutherford, chairman of the 
board of works, declares -rather than 
pay $5 the city will shut down work, 
as he considers the city the victim of 
a combine.

«'»>»■» wmte Whale Lake’s 
new freighting steamer, will be ready 
in a short time for freight and passen
gers. AUGUST BAATZ, Owner, Mewas- 
sin, Alta.

60,000 MEN RESUME WORK.

2o the loan, wtyich is for twenty-five mil- morning.

Pittsburg Steel 'Plants Re-open Depres
sion Disappearing.

Pittsburg, Po.. Inly 5—Practically 
all of the mills of tlie ittsburg district 
will be in operation again by tomorrow 
and lief ore a week is over the district 
will have returned, to almost normal 
conditions, which were interrupted by 
the financial cloud last October. Almost 
50,000 men in the disèvict.who have been 
idle many months, will be called to 
work when the5 whistles blow tomorrow

TORTURED WITH SKIN RASH

Zam-Buk Brought Relief

At this time of the year children are 
liable to all kinds of torturing rashes 
and eruptions ,ond tlie advice of Mrs. F. 
U’owo ;of 1 Oxford St.. London, (Ont.) is 
timely: She says-:—“A horrid rash broke 
out on my little boy’s body. The child 
suffered acutely with the burning and 
itching and grew quite restless. A friend 
adied me to try Zam-Buk. ] did so, and 
«as surprised to' see how quick]v it 
cleared away the rash. The very first 
application seemd to cool and ease the 
burning and itching, making the child 
rest easier. In several days he was com
pletely cured-, not ' a mark remaining <m 
tlie skin to show where the trouble had 
been. Zam-Buk is the best healing halm 
yet used.”

All drugists and stores, 50 cents box or 
Zam-Buk Go., Toronto for price.

1 Fall Wheat For 1
1 Sale 1
® ® 
® ® 
® — APPLY TO — ®
I ®
g THE BRACKMAN-KER 1 
® MILLING CO. 1

STRATHCONA, - - ALTA.

Heat prostrates the nerves. In the sum
mer one needs a tonic to off-st the ens- 
b»nfary hot weather Nerve and Strength 
depression. You will feel better within 
48 hours after beginning to take such a 
remedy as Dr. Shoop’s llestorative. Its 
prompt action in restoring the weakened 
nerves is surprising. Of course, yon 
won’t get entirely strong in a few days, 
but each day you can actually feel the 
improvement. That tired, lifeless, spirit
less, feeling will quickly depart when 
uing the Restorative. Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative will sharpen a failing appe
tite; it aids digestion; it will strengthen 
tile weakened Kidneys and Heart by 
simply rebuilding the worn-out nerves 
that these organs depend upon. Test it 
n few days and be convinced. Sold by nil 
dealers.

LEGAL.

OR IE8BACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON,’

Advocate», Notaries, Bte. 
Solicttors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are. 

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cress.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIOOAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Blook. 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

L,TTLE MOUNTaTn cemETERY CO
notice.

Lots 16-18 in above cemetery will after
VrL'L * 7 1”l8’|be raise(1 'n .Price to 
•p iii.iMf eaeh. Single graves $3.00

W. G. .«PAULDING,
Sec.-Ttreasnr.

LOST—FROM 20-46-8-w-4, ONE BlACK
black mare, 1,211(1 Bis, star »m fore

head, halter and hobbles, one black 
mare, branded JU on flank, haltered • 
one Mack gelding, brand TE on shoul
der; Address information to ,7. E. Mc
Lean, Mauville and get reward.

J^UMBER YARD FOR SALE-$2 (10(1 
stock at Hurry, P.O., Bruce Station 

on G.T.P. By. W. J.Æarl.

STRAYED.

jS^TRAYED— TO. THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, a roan mare, no 

brand, 2 hind feet white, _ Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. John Folev, Winferburn, 
P.O., Alta.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Ty ANTED— TEACHER FOR CLEAR- 
water RD. 740; duties to commence 

17th August. Apply Wm. Htjatley, Le
duc, Alta.

REACHED W ANTED—FOR CLOVER 
, ^3ar school district No. 212, duties to 
.commence about Aug. 15th; male, hav
ing firSt^ciass certificate preferred. Ap
ply statmg^AaJdKiÿ, -Oit p- ..
well, Secretary, Clover Bar. Alta.

TTTANTED — TEACpER FOR THE 
'V Trimbleville school. Apply stating 

qualifications and «alary. Duties to com
mence August 10. W. A. Trimble, Sec., 
Islay, Alta. .

TTTANTED—EXPERIENCED TEACH- 
’ v er holding first or second class cer

tificate for Baker school district, No. 
523, duties to commencé July 13th. Ap
ply stating qualifications, also salary de
sired to R. Harrison, Sec-Treasurer, Cop- 
pin Hill, or to C. W. Parker, chairman, 
E. Clover Bàr.

GRAYDON’S
MOSQUITO DOPE

Positively protects the 
body from Mosquitoe4 
and flies. A great seller 
these days.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist & Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411 260 Jasper Ave. E

BON ACCORD

AUCTION SALE
William Mason nw W 20-56-23 with 

meridian, having decided to give up 
farming will sell by Auction, on Wed
nesday, July 22nd, 1908, the whole of his 
live stock and farming implement com
prising horses, eattle* implements, etc.

For particulars^ sea posters. Terms, 
For particulars see posters. Terms, five 
months credit will he given on amounts 
over $20 upon approved joint lien notes 
bearing interest at 8 per cent., under $2» 
cash ; 5 per cent, will lie allowed on 
credit amounts if paid at time of sale. 
Sale to commence at 2 ’clock. The place 
of sale is two :miles east and two miles 
north of Bon Accord school and four 
miles west of Battenburg P.O., Landing 
trail.

® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® <•) ® ® ^

IN THE ESTATE OF EDWARD A.
~ HAMM, DECEASED.

Take Notice that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Edward A. 
Hamm, of'Edmonton, in the Province ot* 
Alberta, formerly of Biddeford, in the 
State of Maine, who died on or about 
tlie 3rd day of October 1903. are required 
to send particulars of the same, duly 
verified by statutory declaration to the 
undersigned, on or-before the 15th day 
of September, 1908 after which date the 
adùVinisjtration will distribute the estate 
without regard to any claims of which 
he has not then notice.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 9th 
day of July, 1908.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR;
Solicitors for the Administration.

SIR WILFRID Wj 
TYRj

Sir Wilfrid Recalls the Franch 
Minority in 1885—Refusl 
Judges to Allocate Nam| 
Unorganized Districts.

By a S ta ffi Correspondent.1
Ottawa, July ‘’. - The hill to I 

tlie Election act caim- up agaiig 
for a second reading, w.-i- 
tnroughout tin* .day, the viau$l 
over in committee, several b; 
st and i ng.. f o r con^ i d<* r: • t i o11.
Do Unto Others as They 
Should Have Done to You.

In moving tin1 second i< :idi| 
minister df justice auuo-unced 
endment to repine • clause one 
ing to this amendment tin- 
said^t vdas â concession tî> 1 
views of the gentlemen oppn< 
measurè. IVrhapo lie had ;/• 
ther than his lrieinis from \ 
would have had him ge, but ii 
erred it had been through hi 
initiation "that life miimriiy <dv 
be tyrannized over’by the n 
He had sat on the opposition ! 
18S5 when a ir.mohise net \ 
mçd w d p w 11 1 hvjv t!i v oa t s
which they were quite as ht roil 
posed the opposition of t<F 
the present measure. Now t| 
wat; leader of the majority 
House lie had no dos»re to inti| 
ilav treatment on the minoi 
however, after fair trial it w 
that the proposed change 
more satisfaction than tlm pv< 
it would be the duty of parliaij 
another time to as>«:rt its rip 
that every qualified non ',>u] 
his vote in Dominion elections 
itoba as elsewhere.
Judges Will Allocate Names.| 

Jtrifely, tlie new clauses p;
1— That the county court )u| 

Manitoba after completing
* vision-'nrid.t the provincial la| 

meet art -a board of registratio 
out the "federal- polling sub-d| 

’and allocate the names of the 
to their proper, divi.-ion.-. Til 
the work that had humcrlyl 
dp ne by the returning officer I 
election was to be held, yet foj 
which, tlie officers were revilvi 
.the country as law-breakers. 
Judges Will Prepare Lists.

2— 111 the unorganized portl 
Northern Ontario, registration | 
are to bv appointed who shall 
to revise the list-vyearly. Tin 
is to be comprised of county I 
This provision applies only to| 
ern Ontario because in those 
listsv are prepared by provrncl 
crnriieht agents. The clause t| 
this duty to the judges.
The New Clauses.

1— -Notwitlistanding anything 
contrary herein contained vote! 
for the portions of the pvovineT 
tavio which consists oi ten ill 
municipally organized shall bel 
ed during the month of Augul 
tember and October in each y| 
lerts the governor in council 
plantation directs that the 
tiuir^bi1 tiucii11 11» ts "Wi ahy^ 
electoral district or districts 
pensé/d with for any year,<or I 
during other months ui any ye|

2— For the purpose of prepaf 
vising and giving effect to sue! 
lists there shall be a board- 
tration for each electoral distijl 
is composed wholly or partly ! 
territory not municipally oi-gal

3— The judge of the <listri| 
having jurisdiction in such 
district or sonic portion the 
where theer is more than ol 
judge, the senior' of such ju<| 
gethvr with two'• other judge! 
«elected by. him from the judg<| 
trict courts next adjacent 
shall in each case form suc| 
of registration.

..4*—Such board of regist rati I 
appoint for its "electoral diJ 
many enumerators as may 

, sary and it shall be duty of 
numerators under supervision] 
.accordance with directions 
board of registration to preparl 
lists for those parts of pro vim 
out municipal organization 
electoral districts and govei 
council may confer upon -eacl

HE CHOPS TREES; MOWi

Busy Times at Oyster Bay—I 
By the Publishers.
Bay, July 9. — 

Roosevelt, in the first-ten dal 
vacation, has succeeded in dl 
sidemble work in the fields ai| 
on bis grounds at Sagamore l 
sides entertaining many visil 
holding conferences with Ml 
His activity never halts. Ifl 
no work on the grounds o! ]| 
he spends his time in reading! 
creation in the form of tennf 
back riding or rowing. Spleil 
ther though- somewhat warm] 
voted the president during 
days of his vacation.

President Chops Tree!
About the president's homvT 

oral fields which this year gl 
crops of hay. Taking- adv;l 
the fine weather for the lue 
the president went into the , 
day and helped to do the moi 
raking The hay crop being| 
ed, the president turned his 
to the clearing of a Stretch 
comprising about 40 acres, L 
put Chased by him .to enlarg| 
tat?. With hi>; axe on his. 
accompanied by his attend! 
with an axe, the president til 
ing started out for a few hot! 
at tree chopping, before receive 
guests Who had been invited I 
more Hill for luncheon. Beil 
he felled a number of trees 
only such as lié desired to ha 
to make the* property corresj>| 
his estate adjoining.

At lunch to-day the preside 
tained S .S. McClure. Casper 
ney and James Williams, th<;| 
member of the Taft eompaignl

President Roosevelt to-day 
Secretary Leeb to deny the re 
he was negotiating for a sité 
York city on which he would 
city home. Tlie statement u| 
Mr..Loeb was :



the nerves. I„ the sum-
■ « tonic to off-st the cus- 
*th»r Nerve and Strength

|Ton will feel better within 
beginning to take such a 
shoop’s Restorative. Its

■ m restoring the weakened 
>pn-ing. <>f course, von 
Irely strong in a few days, 
I you can actually feel the 
J That tired, lifelew, spirit- 
Iwill quickly depart when 
Iterative. Dr. Shoop’s Re- 
1 sharpen a failing appes 
ligestion ; it will strengthen 
I .Kidneys and Heart by 
Idmg the worn-ont rierVes 
Igans depend upon. Test it 
Id be convinced. Sold by art

LEGAL.

IaCH, O’CONNOR » 
ALLISON, ’
•*. Notarié», It», 

the Trades Bank »#

ariepy Block, Jaaper Ire

Short.
I- C. w. erase.

>• Bigger.
CROSS *. BIOOAR, 

late». Notaries, Etc.
*nt in Cameron Bloek, 

of Merchants Bank of 
I w 01 Merchant* Bank at 

May let, next, 
id private fund* to 
dmonton. Alt».
JnVain CEHÈTÈRŸl^
1 notice.

alsiv,. cemetery will after 
lie raised in price to 

■ingle graves $3,90
" G. SPAULDING,

Sec.-Tt reasnr.

M -’li-Ui-X w4, ONE BLACK 
r*’ V"n tbs. star «m fore- 

ami hobbles, one black 
,r . " "n flank, haltered ■ 
Jd'ng. brand TE on shoul- 
|information to J. E. Mc- 

” and get reward.

[for sale

IARD FOR SALE—$2,000 
lurry, P.O., Bruce Station 

I " • J. Earl.

STRAYED.

I TO THE PREMISES OF 
pigncil. a roan mare, ao 

feet white. Owner can 
I proving property and pay- 
gdohn Foley, Winterburh,

kTIONS VACANT.

I teacher for clear-
J- 71b; duties to commence 
EApplv Wm. Heat ley, Le-

Iv.ANTBD—FOR CLOVER 
I district No. 212, duties to 
lut Aug. 15th; male, hav- 
1 certificate preferred. Ap-

-K—l. Qtte- . 
Clover Bar. Alta.

TEACHER FOR THE 
[lie school. Apply stating 
find salary. 'Duties to com- 

HI. W. A. Trimble, Fee.,

EXPERIENCED TEACH- 
first or second class eer- 

aker . school district. No. 
[commence July 13th. Ap- 
plifications. also salary de- 
rrison. Sec-Trcasnrer, Cop- 
r C. W. Parker, chairman,

DON’S
IUIT0 DOPE

protects the 
|om Mosquitoei 

A great seller
fs.

I. GRAYDON
list 8c Druggist,
Edward Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave. E

ACCORD

ION SALE
on nu K4 20-56-23 w4th 
ng decided to give up 

Jell >n Auction, on Wed- 
1ml, 1908, the whole of his 
I farming implement c-om- 
1 rattle, implements, etc. 

r* s®3 posters. Terms* 
see posters. Terms, five 

■will he given on amounts 
■ approved joint lien notes 
F *f 8 per cent., under $20 
|rnt. will be allowed on 

it paid at time of sale. 
•'* - o’elocfc The place 

|miles east and two miles 
Accord school and fmir 

Bat ten bin g p.Q., Landing

|ATE of EDWARD A. 
* DECEASED.

I that all persons having 
Itho estate of Edward A. 
ion ton, in the Province of 
p.v of Biddeford, in "the 
T* who died on or about 
October 1903. are >eqnifed 
lila is of the same, duly 
I'ltcrv declaration to the 

or before the 15th day 
after which date the 

■will distribute the estate 
| b> any claims of which 
i notice.
ponton, Alberta, this 9th

CROSS & BIGGAR,
1 for the Administration.

SIR WILFRID WOULD NOT.
TYRANNIZE OVER MINORITY

Sir Wilfrid RecaUs the Franchise Act Crammed Down the Throats of the 
Minority in 1885-Refuses to Do to Others as Tbfey Did to Him-
Judges to Allocate Names in Manitoba and Prepare Lists in the 
Unorganized Districts.

I! a Steffi Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 3—Tlie bill to amend 
the Election act came up again tod av
ion a second reading, was debated 
tiuoiighout the day, the clauses run 
over in committee, several being left 
Manding foi consideration.
Do Unto Others as They 
Should Have Done to You.

In moving the second reading the 
minister.Of justice announced an am
endment to replace clause one. Speak
ing to this atneftdmeTlt the premiei 
said’ it vAtx a concession to meet the 
views of the gentlemen opposite in a 
measure1. Perhaps Ire had gone fur
ther than his friends from Manitoba 
would have had him go, but if he had 
erred it had been through, his deter
mination that tire minority should not 
he- tyrannized over by the majority. 
He had sat on the opposition side in 
1885 when a franchise act was cram
med \v down their throats against 
which they were quite as strongly op
posed as the" opposition of today to 
the present measure. « Now that he 
vva, leader of the majority in the 
House lie had no desire to inflict sim
ilar treatment on the minority. If, 
however, after fair trial it was found 
that die proposed change gave no 
more satisfaction than the present law 
it would be the duty of parliament at 
another time to assert its right to say 
that every qualified man should have 
his vote in Dominion elections in Man
itoba as elsewhere.
Juogos Will Allocate Names.

Brifely, the new clauses provide :—
1 —That the county court judges of 

Manitoba after completing their re
vision under the provincial law shall 
meet as a board of registration, chop 
out the federal- polling sub-divisions 
and allocate the names of the voters 
.to their proper divisions. This was 
the work that had formerly to be 
done by the returning officer if any 
election was to be held, yet for doing 
which, the officers were reviled before 
the country as law-breakers.
Judges Will Prepare Lists.

2— In the unorganized portions of 
Northern Ontario, registration boards 
arc to be appointed who shall prepare 
to revise the lists yearly. The board 
is to be comprised of county judges. 
This provision applies only to North
ern Ontario because in those districts 
lists arc prepared by provincial gov
ernment agents. The clause transfers 
this duty to the judges.
The New Clauses.

1 Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary herein contained voters’ lists 
for the portions of-the province of On
tario which consists of territory hot 
municipally organized shall be prépar
ai during the month of August, Sep
tember and October in each year un
less the governor in council by pro- 
clamatiort directs that the prepara
tion 01 sÆiili-îl's ftrr any SpWtfftnt 
electoral district or districts be dis
pensed with for any year,»or be had 
during other months of any year.

2—For the purpose of preparing, re
vising and giving effect to such voters 
lists there shall be a board of regis
tration for eacli electoral district which 
is composed wholly or partly of such 
territory not municipally organized.

3 —The judge of the district court 
having jurisdiction in such electoral 
district or some portion thereof, or 
where theer is more than one such 
judge, the senior* of such judges, to
gether with two other judges to be 
selected by him from the judges of dis
trict courts next adjacent to hie own 
shall in each ease form such board 
of registration.

4 Such board of registration shall 
appoint for its electoral district as 
many enumerators as may be neces
sary and it shall be duty of such en
umerators under supervision and in 
accordance with directions of such 
board of registration to prepare voters' 
lists tor those parts of province with
out municipal organization in such 
electoral districts and governor in 
council may confer upon-each enum-

rator so appointed any powers necée- 
tary for discharge of his duties.

5— In preparation of such lists pro
visions of law of the province regu
lating preparation and manner of re- 
vising and bringing into force pro
vincial voters’ lists in like cases shall 

I18 faJ possible be observed and fol-
owed, but revision of" said lists shall 

oe had before board of registration 
•vho shall hear all appeals from said 
numerators and no person whose! 
tame is not included in voters' lists 
'O prepared and revised shall he. en
titled to vote.

6— The hoard of. registration shall 
decline and establish polling divisions 
;nto which for purpose of next follovv- 
ing Dominion election electoral dis
trict or portion thereof for which such 
board is constituted shall be divided 
and names of voters on the list pre
pared and revised as aforesaid shall 
be distributed- among such different 
polling divisions so that each voter 
shall be assigned to his proper poll.

7— Where within one year prior to 
date of writ (or an election in any 
electoral district composed wholly or 
partly of such territory not municipally 
organized voters’ lists for ’any such ter
ritory have been prepared under pro
visions of this section such lists shall 
bo used for such election and new 
ist? shall not hi* prepared therefor.

0—It shall be duty of board of regis
tration forthwith after completion of 
revision of said lists to transmit to 
clerk of crown in chancer)' by regis
tered mail a statement and descrip
tion showing limits of polling divisions 
so defined and established together 
with a copy of voters’ lists so fra
illy revised certified under hand of 
members of said board and provisions 
of section 14 and 15 of Dominion Ulcé
rions act shall be applied to such cer
tified copy.

9—In province of Manitoba several 
judges of the county courts shall con
stitute a board of which a majority 
■mall he a quorum and which board 
shall during month of July in each 
rear meet in city ’ of Winnipeg on a 
-lay to be named by senior of such 
judges and appoint for each Dominion 
doctoral district in said province a 
committee of one or of three of such 
judges and sUch committee shall there- 
ujion proceed to define and establish 
polling divisions into which for pur
poses of next following Dominion elec
tion electoral district for which it is 
appointed shall be divided and shall 
distribute among such different pol
ling divisions names of voters entitled 
to vote in such electoral districts as such 
names appear on last revised lists of 
electors cor several provincial electoral 
dietsicts in said province so that each 
voter shall he assigned to his proper 
poll as established for purpose of such 
Dominion election.

hby; 11 shall. haydritvVflf each such 
c3mrmUei "forthwith ' after completion 
of such distribution to transmit to 
clerk of crowq. in chancery by register
ed mail a statement and description 
showing limits of polling division so 
defined and established together with 
a copy of lists of electors gs so dis
tributed among said polling divisions 
certified under hand of members of 
said committee and provisions of sec
tions 13 and 14 of Dominion Elections 
act shall apply to such certified copy.

11— Governor in council may by 
proclamation direct that calling to
gether of said boa id and appointment 
of sucli committee for any specified 
electoral district or districts be dis
pensed with for any year.

12— Each enumerator for preparing 
and each judge for revising said lists 
or doing any of work above described 
shall he entitled to be paid for time 
during which he is actually engaged 
therein sum of five dollars per day to
gether with his necessary disburse
ments for travelling expenses of pre
paring and revising voters’ lists in dis
tributing names thereon as herein de
scribed shall be paid out of any 
moneys which may be appropriated by 
parliament for that purpose.

HE CHOPS TREES; MOWS HAY.

Busy Times at Oyster Bay—Besieged 
By the Publishers.

Hy fifier Bay. July. 9.—President 
Roosevelt, in the first ten days of his 
x «ration, lias succeeded in doing con
sole ruble work in the fields and woods 

“is grounds at Sagamore Hill, be
sides entertaining, many visitors and 
holding conferences with Mr. Taft. 
Hts activity never halts.. If there is 
no work on the grounds of his estate 
he spends his time in reading or in re
creation in the form of tennis, horse
back ruling or rowing. Splendid wea
ther though somewhat warm, has fa
vored the president during the ten 
<Jay- of Iris vacation.

President Chops Trees
AilK"1' tiie president's home the sev

eral fields which this year grew good 
crops of hay. Taking advantage of 

ir fine. weather for the haymaking 
the president went into the fields J.O- 

ay and helped to do the mowing and 
raking The hay crop being harvest
ed, the president turned his attention 
to tlie clearing of a stretch of woods, 
comprising about 40 acres, recently 
pm chaser1, by him to enlarge his es
tât1. With" his axe on his shoulder, 
accompanied by his attendant, also 
with an axe, the president this morn
ing started out for a few hours’ xvork 
at tree chopping before receiving some 
guests who had bequ invited to Saga
more Hill for luncheon. Before noon 
he felled a number of trees, leaving 
only such as he desired to have stand 
to make the property" correspond with 
his estate adjoining.

At lunch to-day the president enter
tained S -S. McClure, Casper J. Whit
ney and James Williams, the latter a 
member of the Taft compaign bureau.

President Roosevelt to-day asked 
Secretary Loeb to deny the report that 
lie was negotiating for a site in New. 
York city on xvhich he would build a 
city home. The statement made by 
Mr. Loeb was : «

“With reference to the report pub
lished this morning that the president 
proposes to purchase the Union Theo
logical seminary property. Secretary 
Loeb said that there were certain 
stories started which seemed to he 
ex'cn more remarkable for their ab
surdity than, for their sensationalism 
or mendacity. This particular story 
might just about as well have been 
that the president intended to pur
chase the Parthenon and turn it into 
a private residence. The president 
has but one house—that at Oyster 
Bay—and has not the remotest inten
tion of building another anywhere. 
Until the president's intention was 
called to this story in the paper he 
not only had never heard it suggested, 
but he would not have believed that 
any human being would have put in 
type a statement so insane.”

Besieged By Publishers 
Since the announcement was pub

lished that the president would go <1* 
an extensix'e trip in "Africa next April, 
magazine and book publishers have 
been besieging him for the rights to 
publish his experiences in either se
rial, or book form. To-day’s visitors 
included S. S. McClure and Cas tier 
Whiting, the latter on his second visit 
inside of a xveek. This has given rise 
to the report that Mr. Whitney may 
accompany the president. It is 
known all the big publishers are mak
ing efforts to have the president write 
for them. Whether he has closed a 
deal with any can not he learned, but 
it is believed that he has as yet made 
no decision in the matter.

PAGE SÇVEN

CLAIM JUMPER LOST LIFE.

White Caps Take Jno. A. Hayes’ Life 
and That of His Daughter.

Culbertson, Mont., July 8.—White 
Caps killed a claim jumper and his 
daughter ten miles north of Culbert
son this morning.. The dead are John 
A. Hayes, and his eldest daughter, 
aged six.

The claim where the slipoting oc
curred Je occupied by Walter Long, iv 
bachelor. During his absence the 
Hayes family moved their shack from 
the claim they occupied to the Long 
claim. This happened several months 
ago, and since both claimants occu
pied the same tract, quarrels were 
frequent. On July 7th a party of un
known men notified the Haves tonify ^f^ary financial obligation and 
to leave the country, under"threats of ’dim”6® ,iM
violepee, within twenty-four hours. 
At the expiration Of the time they be
gan shooting at the Hayes house. 
Hayes returned the fire and was kill
ed, while another bullet struck the 
daughter. Mrs. Hayes and four chil
dren survive.

CALGARY PLUMBERS’ STRIKE.

They Demand Sixty Cents An Hour 
' —Are Receiving 51 '/2 Cents.

Calgary, Alta., July 10.—The plumb
ers are out on strike. They asked for 
sixty cents an hour, the present scale 
being 51X cents. A compromise offer 
of 54 cents was made and Wm. Head’s 
men are at work. Young & Burnett’s, 
Miller’s and some of the smaller shops 
are tied up. There, isn’t much work 
doing, and the past xvintcr has been 
one of the dullest on record. Just 
what will happen is not known, but
ât present it is a case of stand pat.

The master plumbers have a griev
ance against the city. They claim, 
that 23 licenses have been issued this 
year, chiefly to men without shops or 
stock. They do jobbing and cut in on 
the trade and do not pay the heavy 
business tax of firms with regular es
tablishments.

REMAINED IN THE AIR 
FOR TWELVE HOURS

Count Zeppelin’s Airship Breaks All 
Records For Dirigible Balloons— 
Giant Craft With Crew of 14 Made 
Average Speed of 34 Miles an 
Hour.

Friedrichschafen, June 2.—Count 
Zeppelin yesterday out-distanced all 
world records for dirigible balloons. 
The ship remained in the air twelve 
hours, traversed the greater part of 
northern Switzerland and visited Zur
ich, Winterarthur and Lucerne, attain
ing an average speed of thirty-four 
miles per hour. The airship display
ed splendid qualities of dirigibility, 
and answered the slightest movement 
of .the helm, xvhile its stability xxas 
quite up to the greatest expectations.

I11 the most desirable weather, al
most a dead calm, the airship was 
manned by a crew of fourteen under

made the ascent with the bows toward 
Lake Constance, at an altitude of a 
thousand feet. Telephone messages 
from Fraunfeldt and other towns re
ported the appearance of the airship. 
The giant craft remained ten minutes 
hovering over Zurich and the lake, 
and then vanished from view at a ra
pid rate in the direction of Lucerne'

THE FOURTH’S VICTIMS.

Fitfy-Six Killed and Two Thousand 
Maimed in Celebration.

Chicago, July 5—Reports received from 
all part‘d of the country show fifty-six 
persons killed and 1,899 burned, maimed 
and -lacerated by various instruments for 
making noise on the celebration of the 
signing of the declaration of independ
ence.

Chicago’s death list rose from two 
in 1907 to twelve this year, and this city- 
leads in the number sacrificed in the 
country.

The cities in which Fourth of July 
deaths occurred were .Chicago twelve ; 
Philadelphia, three; Butte, Mon., two; 
Gannonsburg, Pa., two; Rice Lake, Wis., 
two ; Cleveland, ten ; Pittsburg, one ; 
Missoula, Mont, two ; Harrisburg Pa. ; 
two ; New York, (i; St. Louis, one; Ta
coma, Wash., one; Indianapolis, one; 
Leominster, Mass., one ; Battle Creek, 
Mich., one; Boston, four; Springfield, 
Ohio, one ; Milwaukee, Wis., one ; Kan
sas, onF*; Sunderland, Mass., one;, Penn 
Yan, N.Y., one.

TWO DROWNED AT INNISFREE.

Galician Laborers Strike.

Yorkton, Sask., July 9—A hundred 
and fifty laborers, mostly Galicians, 
employed by J. L. White & Co., on the 
town waterworks and sewerage con
tract, struck today for two dollars per 
day. They arc now getting a dollar

Overloaded Boat Upset at Birch Lake 
And Seven Thrown Into Water.

Innisfree, July G.—Henry Magin 
and Charles Kenyon, of this place, 
lost their lives on the edst side of 
Birch Lake yesterday afternoon by 
the upsetting of their boat. They, 
with five others, were crossing from 
the mainland to an island, and the 
boat, xvhich was overloaded, was cap
sized by Magin standing up and step
ping on the gunwale. Kenyon leaves 
a wife and three small children. Mn- 
gin xvas unmarried. Up to noon to
day the bodies had not been recover
ed.

He Tried to Corner Oats.
Winnipeg, July 9—J. P. Graves, a 

well known grain dealer here, attempt
ed to corner all the rejected oats in 
the west. He held about one million 
and a half bushels. Two Joeal elevator 
companies who had to make large de
liveries yesterday, put their heads to
gether and manufactured a large 
quantity of rejected oats by mixing 
with other grains. These oats xverc 
delivered yesterday and* as a result 
Graves has been unsuccessful in his 
venture. It is given out here that 
Graves has lost one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars on the deal.

Steamship Companie* Unite.

Montreal, July 10.—The announce
ment has been made of the amalga
mation of the Thomson Line and 
Cairn Line of steamships, the latter 
having fifteen vessels, with an avrr-

ROUTE PROJECT
Premier's Resolution Passed by Par

liament—Scheme Opposed by 
Opposition.

Ottawa, July 9.—In the House of 
Commons this morning, the All-Red 
Line resolution xvas moved by thé 
Premier. The resolution commits 
Canada to assume a fair share of the

with as little delay as possible, agne 
upon a definite plan to be submitted 
to the Imperial and Colonial parlia
ments. Sir Wilfrid Laurier express
ed the view that the establishment 
of this line would make Canada the 
highway betxveen Europe and the 
Orient. The competition to be met 
Was via the Suez Canal and via Sun 
Francisco. The Suez route, he 
pointed out, takes twenty-nine days 
to Australia and by San Francisco it 
xvas about the same.

By All Red Route.
By the All Red Route lie gave this 

estimate; Crossing Atlantic, by 21 
knot vessels, five days—if vessels ate 
of the Mauritania type, four days. 
Crossing continent, five days at the 
outside. Crossing the Pacific, 18 
knot vessels, Vancouver to Auckland. 
New Zealand, 16 days, and to Aus
tralia 21 or 22 days. He doubted 
whether this would bo very satisfac
tory to Australia, and it xvould there
fore be necessary to consider 
twenty-knot service. .

That was again a problem. There
fore, the government was merely ask
ing for authority to negotiate. It 
did not propose to ask parliament to 
put tiic. service beyond peradventure. 
The Premier concluded by emphasiz
ing the difficulty of the proposal. Trie 
idea was. excellent, hut he di^ not 
wish to give the public greater confi
dence than -lie possessed. The finan
cial part of the proposal was yet to 
he xvorked out. So far New Zealand 
alone had made a definite proposal 
to give £100,003 annually. The po- 
blem was in the Pacific.

Foster's Criticism.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, xvho replied, 

went into the history of ocean trans
portation between Canada and the 
Empire. The All Red idea xvas as 
old, lié said, as the Colonial Confer
ence of 1893; even to the name, which 
had been suggested by a Nexv Zealand 
delegation. He criticized the gov
ernment for blocking a Conservative 
20-knot service froÂj Britain to Can
ada in 1896, and for its failure with 
the Petersons. He aremed that the 
Premier’s préposai was different from 
that which had been approved by the 
Imperial conference. For one thing, 
New Zealand had demanded a 13- 
day service and of^ted its aid only 
on that basis. Mr. Foster insisted 
that the Housé sfiôfïld have an as
surance that the government would 
not take advantage of this resolution 
to enter into a hard and fast con
trast binding the eypntry to an < x- 
penditure of a million and a half a 
year for ten years. (j

Borden’s Comment.
R. L. Borden condemned the gov

ernment for bringing the resolution 
down so late in the session. He 
pointed out that so far the, project 
had been discussed almost entirely 
from the point of Viexv of the mail 
and passenger sendee. After all, 
however, it must be femembered cargo 
was on important element in trans
portation. lie dealt with the finan
cial aspects "and recalled the burden 
resting on the country of $190,000.000 
for the National Transcontinental, as 
well as tie necessity of developing 
home poiis and internal waterways. 
Ill view of these burdens, parliam ’lit 
should be careful 'hoxv it commits it
self to further expenditures.

At the afternoon session Mr. Borden, 
after dwelling on the necessity of de
veloping trade routes, offered an am
endment declaring that more favorable 
freight rates and an efficient system 
of cold storage arc the essential feat
ures of such a project and also to end 
the resolution with the clause that 
having regard to the heavy obligations 
in xvhich the government has noxv in- 
x’olvcd the country that no contract 
or expenditure for this purpose he 
made xvithout the approval of parlia
ment.

Mr. Sifton Speaks.
Hon. Clifford S’fton folloxvixl, stat

ing that admitting the force of Mr. 
Bordeif’s amendments at present they 
were nothing less than negative reso
lutions.

Mr. Sifton disclaimed any personal 
interest and stated that Australia 
xvould be satisfied with a 31 day ser
vice, saving thirteen"days. The Xtlan-

katehewan penitentiary, $4.000; Red 
Deer lands office, $8.000; Saskatoon 
public building, $30,000; Strathcona 
drill hall and armory, $10,000; Stvath- 
eona public building, $5,000; Strath- 
bona immigration building improve
ments, $2,000; Wetaskiwin public 
building, $5 009; Wilkie immigration 
hall, $3,000 ; Saskatchexvan and Alberta 
Last Mountain lake improx'ements of 
navigable route, additional amount, 
$20,000 ; Lesser Slave river to com
plete urgent provisional improvements, 
$5,000 ; North Saskatchexvan river, re
moval of boulders opposite Prince Al
bert, $2.000.

There are a number oi sums to im
prove the telegraph service in the 
west. There is the sum of $180,507 for 
steamship service between Canada and 
Australia. The sum of $25.000 is pro
vided to administer the Old Age An
nuities act. There is a vote oi1 $15,000 
to purchase additional land for British 
Columbia penitentiary and $100,000 
for fuither immigration surveys in 
Alberta.

Ten Per Cent. Increase.
It has been expected, in addition to 

the increase provided by tlie civil ser
vice bill for inside service an increase 
of 10 per cent, xvill he given to cover 
the. increased cost of living all round. 
It is understood, hoxxever, that there 
will be no increase other than provid
ed in the bill, as this xvould entail a 
larger amount than generally suppos
ed, and it is postponed till next ses
sion for fuller information.

Boys May Not Chew.
An effort xvas made in the Senate to

day by Senator Landry to kill Hon. 
G. P. Graham’s bill to amend the 
Railway Act. He moved a three 
months’ hoist on the ground that there 
xvas no need to double the size of the 
railway commission, and increase the 

a salary bill of the country by $25,000. 
An amendment was accepted which 

provides that summaries of important 
judgments must he printed in the 
annual renort of the board. The hill 
to restrain the use of tobacco by 
young persons was advanced a stage. 
On motion of Senator McMullen, an 
amendment forbidding boys “to chew” 
oh the streets xvas adopted.

BONI “STEALS” HIS CHILDREN.

SHOOTING COMMENCES 
AT THE BISLEY CAMP

High Scores Made in Olympic Games 
Rifle Shoot—American Team Wins 
First Stage of the International 
Match.

Bisley Camp, July 10.—The open
ing day at the Olympic games rifle 
shoot was one of close contests. Both 
the single shoe running deer and the 
double shot competitions resulted in 
ties. The scores made were high and 
competition xvas keen. Walter Win- 
ans, of America, xvho early this Week 
broke the world’s record in his trials 
here, tied for first place in the double 
shot with Rankin of England. Both 
made scores of 46 out of a possible 80. 
In the single shot competition, how
ever, Winan’s was distanced by sever
al of the other competitors Schwann, 
of Sweden, won-tbe-gold medal,;xvilh 
a score of 25 ,and Rankin, and Rogers, 
both of England, tied for second place 
with 24. Winan’s score was 21. The 
highest possible score is 40. Ties will 
be shot off to-day.

The teams entered in the interna
tional match over all the principal 
ranges, are; Canada, Great Britain, 
nUited States, Denmark, Greece, Swe
den, Norway and France. Tlie condi
tions are; 200 yard1;, third class tar
get; 500 and 606 y aids, second class 
target ; 800 and l.OOQ yards, first class 
target. Any position is allowed with
out artificial rests and two sighting 
and fifteen scoring shots are allowed 
at each range. Coaching is allowed 
and flic, time is 200, 500, and 600 yards 
one .hour and thirty minutes ; 800, 900 
and 1,(100 yards one hour and forty- 
five minutes.

The highest aggregate score of each 
team at all ranges determine the win
ners. The 200 yards range in the in
ternational was fired in rain, and it 
looks as though these conditions would 
continue throughout the day. On the 
completion of the 200 yards match 
the American .team stood at the top 
with Canada fourth. Bad conditions 
affected the scoring and kept it low.

The team scores at 209 are as fol
lows: American, 428; Sweden, 423; 
England, 419; Canada, 412; France, 
397; Norway, 396; Greece, 384; Den
mark, 375. Col. Labelte on the con
clusion of the range, expressed him
self as very well satisfied with the 
team shooting of the Canadians, both 
yesterday and to-day.

London—In the individual trap 
shooting, second stage, Canada is lead
ing with Ewing first with a score of 
45 out of a possible 50. The other 
Canadians’ scores arc; Beatty 38, with 

tie service now cost the Dominion [ second place; Westover, 33; McMa- 
$679,000 and Canada would have to'hon, 33; Fletcher, 31; Vivian, 26. All 
pay another million for the All Red of the Canadians reached the third
service. He instanced Germany to 
show that despite the too high tariff 
vigorous trade followed the costly fast 
service.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said the opposi
tion’s amendment meanfto do nothing 
and xvas hostile to the scheme. The 
questions of freight rates and storage 
were calculated to alarm, financiers.

The premier in closing the debate 
said Mr. Foster, while ostensibly fav
oring the scheme was actually doing 
his best to kill it. The government 
merely wanted the assurance of the 
people at its back in the negotiations.

Mr. Borden’s amendment was .de
feated 108 to 48 afnl the resolution 
approved 109 to 47.

Supplementing Estimates.
The supplementary estimates brought 

down tonight included $100,000 for lo
cating the Hudson Bav railway and 
large public xvorks funds, among them 
Saskatchewan and Alberta as follows : 
Calgary, Dominion lands office, $20,- 
000; Edmonton public buildings, $78,- 
000; Edmonton Dominion lands office, 
$10,000; Estevan public building, $11,- 
000; Indian Head forest" nursery sta
tion, $3,000; Lethbridge armory. $10,- 
000; Lethbridge custom house and Do
minion land office. $6.000; Moose Jaw 
public building, $25,000; Moose Jaw

stage.
Tiie Marathoners are running over 

find the ’'aidl ess of the roads affvet- 
their course in a slight rain. They 
:ug their feet.

NO MONEY FOR FIREWORKS.

Reported That Admiralty Refuse to 
Provide For Expenditure of This 
Kind at Quebec.

London, July 10.—According to a 
naval anti-admiralty organ, the re
quisition for expenses in connection 
with the Atlantic fleet's visit to Que
bec included seven hundred and filty 
dollars for fireworks. The Admiralty 
refused this, intimating that if officers 
thougtit such necessary to a celebra
tion they could pay for the same 
themselves. Lord Roberts Duke of 
Norfolk, Lord Bruce representing Lsrl 
of Elgin, Ranfurly, Lovat and Hon. 
A. Murray sail today for the Tercen
tenary.

Moncton Man Drowned.

Moncton, N.B., July 9—A young man 
named Carson was drowned while bath
ing in the Petitcodiac river last night, 
after heroic efforts by liis companion to 
save him. The latter went down withanil a half. The strikers attempted a aged of two thousand tons. Tho.n xv | armorv, $10.000; Maple Cri-ek public Carson but manured

mrrJVT■"•t*"sstth.-*»*• - -nssxbuildings, $5.000; Prince Albert-Sas- son xvas sxvept away by the tide.

Takes Advantage of Mme. Gould's 
Departure for London.

Paris, July 9.—Under sensational 
circumstances, Count Boni de Castel- 
larte has just obtained possession of 
the txvo boys awarded by the French 
courts to the mother, Mme. An. a 
Gould, at the time of the pair’s di
vorce.

Boni is ready to go to any length to 
keep the children and thus prévoit 
them from becoming step-children of 
his deadly enemy, Prineq Heli de 
Sagan, who recently acompanied M.m'. 
Gould to London, where they were 
married. The children didn’t go to 
London with their mother. She left 
them at a hotel in Versailles under 
guard of a tutor and a number of ser
vants. On Tuesday she sent a ser
vant from London to bring the chil
dren from France.

Learning of the projected "’emovul, 
Count Boni immediately drove to Ver
sailles in a motor car. The divorce 
decree gave him the right to keep the 
children one month every year. Al
though the legal date of this visit is 
still remote, it is stated that Beni 
xvas so urgent in his demands that he 
frightened the tutor, xv'ho was fore à 
to yield xvithin a few minutes. Tlie 
children were hurried to the waiting 
automobile and it is understood they 
are noxv in the keeping of Bom's 
parents. Every effort is being made 
to keep the facts of Hie affair secret

The Cri de Paris in an article evi
dently inspired by friends of Count 
Boni, expresses a doubt as to whether 
the marriage of Mme. Gould to Prince 
Helic de Sagan will take place and in
timates that something is likely to 
happen to prevent it.

The article calls attention to xvhat it 
terms tlie reserved attitude of Count 
de Castellane and the boastings of 
Prince de Sagan. It recalls the re
cent interview in which the prince 
announced lie would consent to lixe 
on $360,000 annually, and cxpres-.es 
the hope Mnie. Gould’s relatives xvill 
sève her from an “unpleasant experi 
cnee.”

TRAINS COLLIDE 
AT MEDICINE HAT

MC’INTYRE PLEADS FOR 
LAND FOR UN1VER1S1TY

Strathcona Member Moved Amend
ment to Land Bill to Set Apart 
Lands for Higher Education—Min
ister of Interior Says Occasion is 
Inopportune.

Ottawa, June 29—With tlie opening 
of the House of Commons this morn
ing Premier Laurier inovod to adjourn 
over Dominion day and that hence
forth the House sit Saturdays. The 
motion carried.

On the Dominion lands bill being 
taken up, Dr. McIntyre, (Lib-, Stratli- 
cona), put in a plea for setting apart 
of lands in aid of higher education in 
tin1 txvo new provinces. He did not see 
in tiie bill any provision for univers
ity education and the bill would dis
pose of all the lands of the provinces. 
Provision Had been made for the Un
iversity of Manitoba and he thought 
the same should be done for Albert^ 
and Saskatchewan. He, accordingly, 
moved in amendment tirât the gov
ernment should lrax'e power to set 
apart lands for that puipose.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister oi the 
interior, negatived the proposal, tak
ing the ground that the occasion was 
inopportune, this being a bill to pro
vide for the ’ settlement of land. A 
separate hill should he brought in to 
make an university reservation.

John Herron, (Con., Alberta), Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, and R. S. Lake, (Con., 
Qu’Appelle), supported Dr. McLntyre*S 
suggestion, but the minister maintain
ed his position .

CAPTAIN’S RUSE UNSUCCESSFUL

20 Sailors of Steamer Dismissed to 
Save Wages Have to be Re-engaged.

Port Arthur, July 5.—Twenty sai
lors of the steamer Andrews, of Fair- 
port, were discharged upon the ar
rival of the boat here with coal by 
Captain Lampos and told that though 
they would not receive wages they 
could receive board and sleep on the 
boat with the probability that they 
would he hired again before sailing. 
Tiiat was apparently a scheme to 
save the wages of the sailors and they 
have complained to the United Stall's 
consular agent at Fort William and 
also to Immigration Agent Burriss. 
Owing to the immigration regulations 
the men, though discharged, are not 
allowed to land, and the company 
owning the boat is liable to a fine of 
one thousand dollars for each undesir
able thus placed > the country. The 
captain will likely settle the "trouble 
by taking the men back.

After one month’s work, following 
the Current river disaster, which crip
pled the municipal power plant, re
pairs have been completed and the 
power of the Kaininistiquia Power 
Company, of Fort William, which was 
used in the emergency, was turned 
off from Port Arthur today.

FIRE IN HAYTIAN CAPITAL.

De-Four Hundred Buildings were 
stroyed—Arsenal Blown Up.

Port-Au-Prince, Hayti, July 6.—Fire 
started yesterday near tlie public 
building asid palace, at which time it 
menaced these structures. Finally the 
blaze was carried from them by the 
shifting high wind prevailing, but this 
whisked the sparks to the arsenal, 
which, blew up, scattering flaming de
bris over a wide area. Four hundred 
buildings, = including the courthouse 
and prison, were destroyed before the 
conflagration was extinguished.

REVOLUTION IS BROKEN.

Seven Deaths Result — Operator’s 
Mistake Cause of the 

Disaster.

Medicine Hat, July 9—Locomotive 
702, running light from here to Colcr- 
.dge, to pick up the Spokane flyer, had 
r head-on collision with the morning 
passenger train from the Crow’s Nest 
at 8.20 this morning. The passenger 
rain was just entering tlie yards txvo 

hours late.
The light locomotive xvas driven off 

the tracks, the baggage, mail and tour- ‘ 
(st cars of the passenger partly teles
coped and, xvith the engine,1 rolled in
fo tlie ditch.

Engineer James Nicholson, Fireman 
Howard Gray, Baggageman Archam
bault, passengers Jas. Shaw and Dun
can McEachren, xverc instantly killed.

Engineer Tlios. Txvohey. Conductor 
Xlalette, Brakeman Lcinard Black and 
Expressman Vicars, were seriously in
jured. Seven other passengers arc in, 
the hospital.

Nicholson pulled out of the local 
yard shortly after eight. o'clock, ac
companied by Fireman Harry Thomp
son. His orders xvere to meet the east- 
bound Spokane flyer at Coleridge and 
make the run from that point to Moose 
law. The morning Crow’s Nest divi
sion train xvas at this time running 
into the city from Coleridge with the 
following croxv: Conductor Malletteo, 
Leonard Black, brakeman ; Relit. Txvo- 
hey, engineer; Howard Gray, fireman ; 
W. J. Archambault, baggageman ; C. 
C. Vicars, express messenger; Messrs. 
Dutton and Peel, mail clerks. The 
collision took place on the elevated 
piece of track just in front of the 
Pruitt brick yard property.

Failed to Avert Collision.
A homesteader named Hinxman. xvas 

just about to ctoss the track from the 
west side and was in such a position 
that lie could sec both trains, while 
each xvas blocked from the view of 
the other by the high dut bank aroifhd 
wir.ch the track makes an abrupt 
curve at this point. He waved fran
tically to Engineer Txvohey and the 
latter apparently realized his danger, 
as he sprang back and reversed his 
engine. Just as he appeared, at the 
cab door again tlie two engines met 
and a dense pall of steam and smoke 
settled ox'er the xvreek for some min
utes. When it cleared axvay engine, 
702, of the Spokane Flyer, was seen 
forced hack off its iront truck and the 
whole front of the boiler head Was 
torn off.

Cars Rolled Into Ditch.
The express car on the Croxv’s Nest 

train had been partly telescoped by 
engine 576 and itself telescoped 
through the mail and baggage car, 
and tourist car. All three Cars rolled 
into the ditch with the locomotixv, 
which xvas reduced to scrap iron by 
the impact.

Harry Thompson, fireman on 702, 
ran up to the yard xvith the .news. 
Engineer Nicholson was quite dead 
when drawn from the xvreek, as was 
also Hoxvard Gray, fife man of the 
Croxv engine. Baggageman Archam
bault was also instantly killed when 
his car xvas telescoped.

The two passengers xvho xxere killed 
xvere J. Shaw and D. McEachren, of 
Bow Island. Both men are xvell 
known in Medicine Hat, McEachren 
having been employed on the steam
boat last summer. They were sitting 
opposite to one another in a tourist 
car but were found lying together be
neath the wreckage, Shaw having evi
dently been throxvn oil top of Mc- 
Eachren.

Two Other Vjctims.
These were all who xvere killed out

right, but during the afternoon, En
gineer Txvohey and Conductor Mal
lette both died of their injuries. 
Brakeman Black’s condition is con
sidered serious, his jaxv being broken. 
Fireman Thompson, after walking up 
to the city, had to go to the hospital 
with a badly scalded leg.

The passengers xvho are in the hos
pital are : Samuel Abdual, of Leth
bridge, leg broken ; Philip Menage, 
rancher, of Taber, bruised.

Expressman Vicars was also in to 
have his wounds dressed, but is able 
to be out. »

The mail clerks escaped serious in
jury in a manner which is nothing 
short of miraculous. How any one 
came out of the pile of wreckage its a 
xvonder. Sexu-ral more of tlie passeng
ers received injuries of a more or less 
serious rature. I

Engineer Nicholson had received his 
clearance papers from Operator Ritciiie 
at Medicine Hat. Ritchie has not been 
seen since the accident occurred. An 
inquest is being held tonight.

Tribute To Victims.
Medicine Hat, July 10—The city 

flags are half-mast to-day, and busi
ness is practically suspended, as a 
tribute to the victims of yesterday’» 
wreck. All the men xvere xvell known 
in the city, and Messrs. Nicholson and 
Txvohey being active in civic affairs 
and prominent in the board of trade. 
Operator Ritchie, who is supposed to 
be responsible for the disaster, is noxv 
knoxvn to have driven south for the 
■boundary a couple of hours after the 
accident. The first sessiofl of the in
quest xvas held last night, when the 
bodies were viexved. Then it adjourn
ed for a xveek.

Wants Fleet to Welcome Americans.

London, July 9—A special despatch 
to the Times from Wellington, New 
Zealand, notes the disappointment that 
is felt there because only three ves
sels of the Australian squadron xvill 
participate in the xveleome to the Am
erican fleet. It adds that Commander 
Crutchley, secretary of the Naval 
league, states that hé does not view 
this with pleasure because Great Bri
tain ought to receive the Amerieaiis 
xvith an equal force of warships other
wise the comparison will be to Great 
Britain’s disadvantage.

Monterey, Mexico, July 6.—A force 
of robbers or revolutionists, reported 
at Santa Rosa in the mountains, div
ided into small parties and escaped 
through the lines of the Mexican 
troops surrounding them, but it is be
lieved the scattered bands xvill soon 
be captured, and that the uprising is 
practically over, Several troops of 
second cavalry and batallions of in-, that the Dominion house will dissolx’e 
iantry are in pursuit of tlie band of. after the close of the present session 
insurgents, i'll Laguna district near . and tiie elections will he held th : 
Sanpedro Delas Colonies. j second week in November.

Rumor of Elections in November.

Halifax. July 6.—Rumor is current 
i here among well-informed politicians
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AROUND THE CITY
a-*j,1 ■ "iar.arts

LOCALS, .
fFrom Saturday's Daily. )

The monthly meeting of the board of 
trade will he held Ltvthe council cham
bers on Tuesday next at 4 p in

At the office of the building inspector 
this morning B. M. Johnson took out a 
permit for a $1,600 house on Fifth at. lot 
253 block 5, H. B. R.

Paving operations were started on 
First street yesterday and by noon to 
<l»v the worH' liad-Htiittf fiMtectfrif a» tai 
ua Kheabeth—---------- ---------- -

Mrs. T- W. Shipley, proprietress ot 
the Queen a Hotel;..Tofield, has sold 
that hostelry to William fameron 
former proprietor of the Qpeen’s 
Hotel, Ptjrt Saskatchewan, for $20,000

The steamer Strathcona makes an 
etShrsion up the river at half-past 
two to Big' Island. The boat wii' 
leave Walter’s landing, which can 
be'reached by means of Walter’s fern 
from Edmonton.

A' coroner’s inquest was held yes
terday afternoon by Dr. Form at 
tVfbffatt’s undertaking rooms on tin 
body of Percy Clay, which was fount" 
yesterday morning. The jury wat 
ciAiposed of ' H. C. Brunton (fore 
man), C. W. Helliwig, A. F. McLeod 
A. M. McCaMum, J. D. Hardy and E 
F; ' Patrick, and they brought in i 
verdict of accidental drowning owinf 
to inability to swim well and tin 
dangerous current at the mouth o 
Mill Creek. The funeral of tfie uh 
fortunate boy takes place at 2.31 tlii 
afternoon from the family residence 
122 Elizabeth street.

NEW LOAN COMPANY.
Tire Henry Coppock Loan and In 

vestment -Cotupany, with head office: 
in suite 5, Empire Block, is a nrv 
company that- has recently been in 
cprporated under the laws of Alberta 
Sfr. Henry Coppock, the president o 
the new company, recently arrive" 
from Kansas City. Associated will 
him is Mr- Potter, of Denver, Cal 
These gentlemen have decided t" 
make Edmonton their home and havi 
already purchased - property here 
Mr. Coppock has under way the plan, 
for. a modern bungalow on Fifteentl 
street.

The new company is capitalized a* 
$ 100,000 and will carry on a general 
loaning business.

MISS TAYLOR WINS MEDAL.
Tha eihrer medal contest held la, 

evening in the West end Method!;' 
Church proved a decided success ii 
everji way. The ai*, young ladle 
taking--part were a credit to them 
selves And their teacher, and it tool 
the judges an hour and a half t< 
agree. It was fitWlIy decided tha 
contestant No. 6, Miss Lillian Taylor 
scored the highest points, and tin 
medal was duly presented to tha' 
talented young lady.
'• One feature of thu contest was tha 
the" pieces recited w<>rc1 all the com 
position" ôf'Mrs. F. Knight, who:haV 
charge of the contest, arj^ it was cor- 
ceded by all that they weriè far ahovi 
the average. Edmonton may we) 
feel proud of a lady who shows th< 
talent and ability that 'Mrs. Knigh' 
displayed in her selections last even 
ing_____ ________

THE WEATHER.
V'flChe weather throughout the prttirv 
provinces Iras continued for the most 
part fine, and has been quite warm 
though somewhat cooler-.than last re 
port-

Forecast: .Manitoba and Hsskatehe 
wan—Fine and very warm today am’
Sunday.

Alberta—Erne and warm today am 
on Sunday.

The record of temperatures in thi 
various centres yesterday was a; 
follows •-
Edmonton (fair) ......... 76 s;
Calgary (clear! ........   84 5f
Medicine Hat (clear) ....90 T.
Prince Albert (cloudy). 76 K
Hum bolt (clear) ......... 76 6Î
Swift Current (clear) ... 84- 5
Moose Jaw (clear) .... 86. 6>
Broadview (clear) ....... 86 6<
Hamiota (clear) ,......... 82 - 6?
Minnedosa (clear) .... 82 65
Brandon (clear) .......... 87 45
Winnipeg (clear) ........   84 5f
Pipestone (clear) ...... 90 &t
Morden (fair) ......... 89 5T
.Port Arthur (clear) ... 90 6
Bed Deer (clear) ......... 83 51
Lethbridge (clear) .... 91 W
Battleford (cloudy) .... 82 — 5*
Saskatoon (cloudy) 77 6E
Yorkton (cloudy) ....... 72 56
Regina (clear) ............ 80 56
Indian Read (fair) .... 82 / 41
Moosomin (clear) ....... ^66 48
Birtle (cloudy) ........ 79 65
Selkirk (clear) ............  82 5t'
Portage (clear) ............  85 58
Estevan (clear) ...........   88 54
Carman (clear) ........ 87 66
Emerson (clear) ...... 92 68

CANADIAN BUILD I NO.
A recent issue of the Labor Gazette of 

< s nnda, published by the Department of 
Labor at Ottawa, contains a most inter
esting review of the building operation* 
in the leading industrial rentres of the 
Dominion during the calendar year 1967. 
The great expansion of commerce and 
industry he« been accompanied by a cor
responding increase in building opera
tions of all kinds, and the return refer
red' to is intended to afford an index to 
the nature and extent of this activity, 
ll1 is-also of value as throwing lief, not 
ofllv on rhe amount of employment réïç 
dered available to working dim in the 
building trades wad in the manufactur- 
ing of'' building material, lint on the 
gagerai character of' industrial develop
ments in Canada (hying the period in 
<l«r«tion. Th^ return is complete for

Remark
able for 
richness

IfmCn and
pleasing 

Savor. The big Black 
phig chewing tobacco.

Bjly-one loralitiee id the tkuniMpa, that 
is to say, for aù towny abd^ttefhaWng 
a'population of efglrt tbtfWano abd up
wards. The total valpe of Ipuildiwea 
erected ip these loeaRtiee was i 
tq which tjie dfe of Toronto contributed 
$14,325,866, being, as in 19Ô6, the locality 
in which building wgq.moet active dur
ing the year. Tile nffirdaf. return .of the 
Building Inspector of Montreal shows 
new buildings in course of erection dur- 
ng the year to a value of $5,552,136, and 

11terations to a value of $831.666, tngk- 
•*g a total’ of $8,106.136 Bit according 
to a statement made by the builtfrrs the 
orogoing’ represents only 80 per cent, of 

‘he vghiet of the buildings erected, aief 
he Builders' Exchange places the value 
if building erected in Montreal and 
•ontigtious suburbs at $14748,135. The 
ity of Winnipeg, Manitoba, stood third 

m the list, with $8,4*5.354 and the city 
d Vancouver, British I 'otnmbia, fourth, 
with $3<596,594. The remaining cities in 
which thd valira of building daring1 1967 
nceeded. $586,(166 were: Hamilton, Out,, 
«3,0*0,216: Ottawa, Ont., '88,364,958; Ed- 
uonton. Alta.. $2.375418; Calgarv, Alta., 
«21169,249 ; Victoria, B.C., $l..166,006 ; Re- 
rinn. Sa A.. $1 177,8*1 ; Medicine Hat, 
Ufa!, $1,666.604; Txmdon. On*-, $875,000 ; 
-lalifax, N.S. $620,603: Berlin, Ontario. 
«770,066: Stratford, Ont., $67,038; Bran- 
Ion, Man., $557,180; Quebec. Q#e„ $529,- 
•29; Sherbrooke, Qhe.. $526.100 ; New 
Westminster, B.O., $526,000: Brantford, 
mt., $510,030; and Guelph, Out., $520.- 

756.

TEN O'CLOCK BAR CLOSING.
On Wednesday. July 15th, the 

intendments to the Liquor .License 
trdiuence passed at the last session 
if the Legislature, of Alberta come in- 
o force. The most important change 
brought about by this amendment is 
he change in the hour for the closing 

>f hotel bars. On and after July 15th. 
'968, tite bars in all hotels in the Pro
vince of Alberta are required to close 
it ten o'clock, instead of 11.30 pa for. 
merly. Notice has been served on all 
lotel proprietors of the change in the 
tour for closing and tite attorney- 
general’s department will see that the 
aw as amended is properly carried 
ibt .

The new Liquor License Ordinance 
urthcr provides that eVery licensed 

■lotel shall contain, in addition to 
what is required for the use of the li
censee, bis family and servants, at 
•east 46 bedrooms in city hotels, 30 
n town hotels and 20 in village ho
tels. In hotels where a license is in 
oree, or is recommended by the board 
if license commissioners by March 
15th, 1907. the above accommodation 
equirements will not be necessary un

til May 1st, 1910, unless by proclanta- 
ion. This explains why several of 

‘.he hotels in the city continue to have 
heir licenses renewed although they 
tave not 45 bedrooms. In these cases 
,hc houses are properly conducted and 
heir licenses were- in force or were 
eteom intended before March 15th, 1907,

PMOMaftf BULLgtm,

AT BAY
Amtad Party from Mizeobri Travelling 

Through Manitoba—They Are Pre
pared To Fight For Liberty^** 
Headed For Yolltteh.

Pierson, Man., Jill y 6.—A party of 
religious fanatics cl dint mg to corné' 
from Missouri, where they bad" bceii 
persecuted, struck tWivSitturdsy..The 
party conwisted of six men, nine' wo
men and hglf-dozei children, all arm
ed with rides and revolvers, and de
claring they would not heed the law* 
of sinful men, and that they would 
shoot anybody interfering with them, 
A grizzly faced veteran, who was-lead
ing them, said he was Jesus Christ, 
and that he was going to Yorkton to 
look after the Doukhdbors there, who 
were wandering without, a leader.

Constable MacFarlane, of the Mani
toba Mounted Politic, had * a warm 
time. On approaching and demanding 
where they were going, they covered 
him with rides, saying they would 
rhoot if he came another step. After 
a harangue, in which the others chim
ed in with "Amene,” they proceeded, 
ft was not thought’ wise to interfere, 
rhe attorney-general’s departments at 
Regina and Winnipeg were notified’. 
The party camped twelve miles to tiic j 
northwest of this town.

Constables King and Turner, of tite 
ILN.W.M.P., rode out to-day and were 
threatened with rifles and defied to 
come nearer, the fanatics saying they 
would not be taken alive. Alter a 
while (he officers convinced the stran
gers they meant no harm, and enter
ed into conversation. The leader re
peated that he was "Christ” and was 
going to care for the leaderlees Douk- 
liobors. He held a short service 
wherein all participated. However, 
they kept the hostiles covered, and 
seeing it was impossible to disarm 
the fanatics without bloodshed and 
danger to the women, the constables 
returned and wired to Regina for rein
forcements which will be on the 
ground to-morrow, when they will 
doubtless be overpowered and dis
armed.

A farmer who objected to them tak
ing his fence post for fuel was told: 
'The earth is the Lord’s and the full
ness thereof,’ and,” said the' leader, 
”1 am the Lord and must take the 
wcod.!’

ÎEMCAL OBJECTION

DRINKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES
When a horse stands ‘before, the 

urge watering tank in the market 
quare, he takes his drink and leaves 
lie tank, while certain individuals 

persist in taking a drink at the tap 
rod walking away with the trap. Mr. 
Jtierson, market clerk, is desirous 
W^t there shall always be ai cup for 
mybne who chooses to drink, so lie 
tas ha4 two; steel cupa cast, at the 
uundry, which will not be. so easily 
emoved. One weighs pounds and 
he Other 7 pounds, and both are se

cured bp correspondingly heavy 
'bains. Omr ot the first to.quench her 
hirtt under the new facilities was a 
ittle barefooted girl, who not being 
tccustomed to weight lifting, let the 
:up fall and slightly injured her foot, 
rbytre will probably be drinking un- 
ler difficulties on tfie market square 
or a time.

DISTRICT COURT NEWS.
At the District Court at Fort Sask- 

itchewan yesterday, the case of Camp
bell. vs. Pollard was tgied he'ore 
ludgè H. C; Taylor. The - plaintiff 
oruught suit ftir $139, the balance lie 
•laimted due for digging e well for thé 
iefendant. Alter hearing the evi- 
lencc the judge dismissed the case. 
X. A. D. Lees, of- Fort Saskatchewan, 
tppeared for the plaintiffs and Short, 
.’ross A'Biggar, of Edmonton, for the 
Iefendant.

On Tuesday, July 14th,. Judge Tay- 
ot will hold District Court at To- 

‘ield. Tite only case to come up for 
rial is a case of assault against Carl 
Paul. W. A. D- Lees, crown prosecu- 
tor at Fort Saskatchewan, will con
duct teh prosecution. Judge Taylor, 
’rown Prosecutor Lees and District 

Court Clerk Joseph Driswll go east 
m tite C.N.R. on Monday to Chip- 
nan. Tltey will be given a lake trip 
rum Beaver Lake post office down to 
he lake to Tofield and return.

children’s Playground

R. B. Chadayck has decided to pro
ceed at once with the installation of 

..he equipment for. the ideal play 
ground for the school children of Ed
monton ntjjie rear of Queen's avenue 
school THe apparatus, which will 
cost in the neighborhood of $300 or 
$400, is being procured by popular 
subscription. All the equipment pos
sible will be purchased in the city. 
This playground will be at Hie dispos
al of the public school‘dhildrch from 
4 to 8 o’clock every afternoon. A 
competent person will be in charge 
of'the grounds and apparatus.

FINE SAMPLES OF DATS.
. This, forenoon Mejynie Reynolds, of 
Rabbit Hills, brought .to the city 
some excellent spçeimena-of a field of 
oats growing on his tarm west, of 
Strathcona. The oats arc a new 
variety of Russian, known as the New 
Orftiff and were sown on June 6th 
lent. Already the field is well, head
ed out end the stalks average from 30 
to 36 inches in height. The. orops o{ 
the Rabbit Hi lia district afe all in exi 
ctSllcnt condition and promise a 
magnificent yield. - .

PIANO EXAMINATIONS.
The following pupils of Mr. V, A. 

Bteriûger entered to day for the Piano 
examination of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music : Misses Eva Bilodeau, 
.Annie Gillespie, Winnifrcd Protheroe, 
Marjorie Poticlier, and Vivian Vance 
and Messrs. Phiuip Hngnr and Put- 
tou Gillespie,

Oppezitian Demand Ruling Looking to 
Shelving of Bill Owing to Allefckd 
Ndn-conformlty to Rufes Requir
ing Consent of Govemor-Generat- 
in-Council. '

Ottawa, July 5.—Qn Saturday' after
noon, Dr. Cash’s (Liberal, MàchêKaie) 
amendment to the Dominidn land htfl', 
allowing the goveinor-in-council to 
open any unoccupied’terfitsrw for the 
purchase 
after -a I
Oliver’s amendment tegardi 
tension of the territory was inserted 
and the bill reported.

On ' tlai .dipfion' l»i:. thjkft -rendmg, 
Dr. SchaHiié^é " (GohsefviitiVè, 86*rts) 
motion for the speedy handfrtg^over to 
,hé provinces • of the' school lands 
tnd funds was negatived on a straight 
party vote, Hon. Mr. Oliver declining 
to discuss the matter as not germane 
to the bill and owing to the lateness 
A the session.

R. 8. Lake (Conservative, Qu’Appel- 
le) moved an amendment instructing 
the government to set aside lands lor 
ligher education after investigation 
and consultation with the provinces. 
The Speaker ruled this out ' on the 
ground tliat it was not within the, 
rights of a private member to move 
auch an amendment since the dispos
ing of Dominion lands was on the 
same basis as revenues'. The Pre
mier supported the Speaker, where
upon tlie Opposition asked for a rill
ing whether the same objection would)*, 
not apply to ’ the. bill itself as intro
duced without the consent of tlie 
governor-generakiivcouDcil and with
out previous resolutions as is the case 
with money bills. The speaker 
thought the cases similar and the bill 
was laid over till Monday for inquiry.

A hill to amend’ the Customs Act 
by cliauging the duty on foreign-exe- 
cuted repairs provoked a discussion 
on coast trade. Hôn. G. E. Foster 
thought it would penalize shipping 
and wanted exceptions to prevent un
due delay. Hon. Wm. Peterson ask
ed when Canada Would have dry-dock 
facilities under such a policy.

Hon. Mr. Fielding gave notice of a 
hill to permit exceptions in the 
policy of keeping the Canadian coast 
trade for Canadians on the Pacific 
const and St. Lawrence until British 
•vessels meet the.demand. This will 
principally affect the large Norwegian 
oqtiiers and it is not expected the 
exclusions will at all affect tfie

Tlie balance of the day till 11.15 
o’clock was spent on public works es
timates and river improvements in 
the east. A million and one hundred 
thousand was passed

MÎS ARM BLOW* OFF.

Minneapolis Young Niarv Sustains 
Fatal Injuries on Fourth.

Minneapolis, July 5.—John E.
Mansfield, 29 years old, was probably 
fatally itijured last night when an 
automatic cannon which he was firing 
whirled and blew hia arm off close to 
the shoulder. Tlie yotittg man wa- 
hurried to the hospital. Mansfield' 
resides at 652 Sixth avenue north. 
The young man was standing Miinl 
ttie caution, which is fired’ by puffing 
a string. Ap unusually hèavy charge 
tore the cannon loose from its fasten 
ings. Both the discharge of powder 
and paper and, the weapon L«t 
Mansfield in tn “ 
off his. arm.

’ sh’àulder,
’struck
blowing

1
1
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370 KILRfftt IN RIOTS.

81. Petersburg, Lilly <f.— ® 
<3 During street riots in Tabriz ® 

370 persons were killetj apd ® 
® seven hundred wouhdeil. Sev- @" 
@ erq! persons, including révolu- ®

ttionary chiefs, have taken re- ® 
luge at Baku, A rumor is ® 
^ current that the., Turks, have ® 

® occupied tite Persian fort at ® 
®” Shiaikirkala. &

®
®®fe®®®®®®@®@®<®®®®

bTSebaIl.
nation at; L^Àerrn’l

Chicago.. — .. ..
Negfc.York..................
Pittsburg.......................... 4*
Cincinnati.......................    39
Bbston —..  ............. : 33
Philadelphia.............. . .. 28
St. Louis...........................  28
Brooklyn   27

Ycstetxlàv s Gaùie#. 
At Chicago—

Chicago............"i. ......
Philadelphia. .. ..1. ..

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ,. .. .. .. ;. ..
NoW 'York............................

At Cincinnati— " 1 •

Wf L. 
4T 27

*9 .385

8 H. E. 
3 9 0
2 W 1

5 » 1

New Government is Established in 
Paraguay Hr. Gonzales Neviero 

is Appointed President.

Buenos Ayres, July 6.—Advices have 
been received that the revolutionists 
hive been victorious in Paraguay and 
that a new government has been lb- 
tàtifishted; TheSe advices have been 
confirmes" by à despatch received by 
tlie miflister of foreign affairs from 
the Argentine legation at Asuncion, 
officially notifying the minister that 
the revolutionary party haa succeed
ed in overthrowing the Paraguay gov
ernment and that several Paraguan 
ministers of. state have taken refuge 
m the legation. The revolutionists 
have appointed as president, Dr. 
Eutilino Gonzales Naviero, who held 
the office of vice-president in the 
government which has been ousted!-

Unofficial despatches .’states that the 
new calnnct includes Mahhel Gondra, 
parliament minister at Brazil; JJr. 
Eusebio Ayalg, Dr. Ahiiro Jar a. Dr. 
Adolfo Rigucline and Dr,' Manuel 
Franco. These represent a combina
tion of two of the most powerful par
ties in Paraguay, and it is believed 
that their appointment will assure 
early peace to the country. The merit-' 
hers of the former government, whic.i 
included Manuel ' Benitz, Minister of 
interior; Gecilio Baez, minister of 
foreign, affairs ; General Rios, minister 
of war; Adolfo Solo, minister of fin
ance, and Carlos Isaac, minister rf 
justice, it is understood, have taken 
refuge in the various- foreign lega
tions.. Fighting has been proceed
ing in the streets of Asuncion for soir.-' 
days and many pubjic buildings’ have 
been serously damaged. Previous es
timates of the killed and’ wound’.'d 
have beten exaggerated amt- it is how 
believed the number doesn’t exceed 
five hundred. It is expected tele
graphic'communication vvith Asun
cion will be restored toda^. .
)-v“!- oi ,-tS I , - « ,

4 Bhsfon .. .. .. . ........ ' 4 11) 1
At St. Louis— i.

St. Txiins'........... .. .. .... 0 8 3
Brc-oklyn.......... .. ........... 4 9 6

AMERICA* LEAGUE.
W. L Pet.

St. laiiits................... ... 44 20 .594
Detroit ...................... . .. 44 36 .594
Cleveland................... .. 41 ,12 .561
Chicago........................ . .. « 33 .551
Philadelphia............. .. 36 35 .507
Bbktbn • • .... .. .. . . .. 33 4t .443
lYSsDi’ngton.............. ... . .. 27 45 .373
New Ybfk................... .. 27 47 .364

Yesterday’s Games.
At Washington— R. H. E.

Washington........... ........... 2 10 2
Chicago............  ................... 2 1 3

hixteen innings when the game was 
called on account- of darkness.

At New York—
Now York.............. . 2 8 4
Detroit.. .. .. ..... v. ... .. 8 1L 4

At Boston^-
Boston »............................. 2 5. 1
Cleveland...........................  5 9 6

.'At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia .’. .. .. .... 6 9 1
St. Louis........................... 6 9 6

AMER ICAN A'SStit 'U’rrON.
W L. Pet,

Indianapolis......................  52 32 .6)9
Louisville......................... 49.'. 34 .590
Toledo.....................47 36 .565
Columbus.........................  45 4(1 .529
Minneapolis .. .... ........... 46 . 39 .506
Milwaukee.................... .. 37 4y .445
Kansas City ............ . 35 49 .416
St.'Paul .. .. .. .. .. ... 26 55 .320

,. Yesterday's Games.
At Columbus— R'. H. E.

Columbus.......................    g 14 0
Toledo....................................  g 5 7

At Louisville—
Louisville................................. 7 12 2
Indianapolis........................... g )| j

At St. Paul-
St. Paul................................. 4 9 2
Milwaukee ............................ 6 9 J

At Minneapolis—
Mftineapolis .. .. .. .. .. j 7 2
Kansas City......................  7 7 0

EASTERN I,BAG CE.

Butfalq ,. .. 
ÿro^îÿëhce 
Baft^hipre *..
Newark^. ..
Tôrdri to.. ..
MjdMtrral ./

Sotiéf t’ity ....................  27 il .994
Yfwterd&T's Garnis.

At Toronto—

w . L. Eci.
46 28 -588
34 29 -539
35 31 -536
37 ,34 •Rri
at 34 .506
33
US 3 i»

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOANS

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

FONCIER, F. C!
EDMONTON

G, H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
--

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

seiî about the best "catcher on the 
Cum■ Vining played a star game on 
second, while White and Deeton hold 
down first and third in good style. 
The club lias a good fast outfield in 
last night’s linc-up, with Whitcroft in 
left field. Shorty Campbell centre and 
Perncy ill the right garden.

The five runs tallied by Edmonton 
were all made in tlie fifth innings. 
Mills walked a man and two sacrifie- 
hits’ followed, both men making first 
safely. With flic bases full, O’Keef- 
hit the batter. Milter, on the shoulder 
in returning the ball to Mills, and it 
bounced over first and the man on 
third scored. Miquelon, the Wetaaki- 
win umpire, refused to allow the run, 
however. Mills went up in the air 
for a moment, and allowed Miller to 
walk, forcing in one run. Schultz 
took the bat in hath hands, and with 
a mighty siting swatted the ball into 
the great beyond, and the three men 
on bases scored. While the Wetaski- 
win men were still, trying to realize 
what had happened, Schultz stole 
home. Wetâskiwiu got down to busi
ness in the ninth, and scored two 
runs, but the lead" was too great, and 
in spite of ths encouragement of the 
fans, they went down and out.

On Monday Camrose will play Ed
monton- on Diamond Park, the game 
commencing at 6.45 sharp. Camrose 
lias a good team, and will be out to 
defeat the leaders of the league.

The following was the score of last 
night’s game :

R.H.E.
Edmonton................................. 5 2 0
Wefaskiwin.............. . ... 2 5 2

THE RING.

Foul Play Suspected By Those With 
. / Whom He Livqd—Police Are Un- 

able to Find Trfce of Missing Man

The. mysterious disappearance of an 
elderly man nairfecTJohn ’ Daubt, aged 
70 ÿcâur» has been reported to the'po
lice, from a-house at 153 Syndicate, 
where he lived for tome time. Daubt, 
who is a’C.P.R. pensioner and a 
bachelor, came to the city three 
months ago from the east, and took 
up big residence with Mrs Cole, where 
he stayed up till Ins disappearance at 
nine o’clock on Friday morning. At 
that hour he left the Jiouse saying 
that lie was going out to’the new pack
ing plant. From that time up till 
the present the police can find no one 
who has seen him. ’
. The missing man was in good cir
cumstances, and had in his possession 
tr gold watch valued at $200 besides 
an expensive chain with nugget at
tached. The people with whom the 
'man boarded suspect foul play, bût 
the police are inclined to discredit 
f uCh a theory. Both <thc city police 
and tlie R.N.W.M.P. are searching the 
city and the hush between the city, 
and the new packing plant, but up to 
the present without result. Enquiries 
have also been made at the C.F.R. 
and C.N.R. ticket offices, and hie 
photo shown, hut the ticket agents as
sert that -they sold no ticket..to anyone 
answering to his appearance.

Datibt is described as a full-faced

Toronto.............
Montreal .. .. 

At Buffalo— 
’"Buffalo.. .. ..

Rochester .. ,. 
At Baitimoie— 

Balti^note .. 
Nrwgrk’.. „ . 

At Jersey City— 
Jersey City . . . 
Providence .. .

BURNS’ AUSTRALIAN TRIP.
In a letter to a friend Tommy Burns 

says lie hae signed an agilement with 
the Australian promoting syndicate 
whereby he is to meet four men during 
kjé stay in the .Antipodes. His four 
matches* will net him exactly $41,500, 
and1 besides this the champion is allow
ed vne thousand dollars for travelling 
eutpOn^es. Tommy's first opponent in 
to be Bill Laing, for which he is to re
ceive $2tl;D00. Then will come the. third 
meeting with’ our old neighbor. Bill 
Squires, and for this little pastime 
with the juicy William the "cham- 
peen” will ilyaw down $14,000—a mere 
bagatele. .Then; will follow two more 
bents with fighters of less consequence 
and Tommy w#I, neeeive a joint purse 
of $7,508 for hfeytast'two, èftçirts.

lTlsGeITe>*Sr that Mike ,3fcfeck, who 
was announced by cable as be ng match- 

^ ed by the Australian syndicate will be 
j j one of BurnV opponents in the last two 
5 battles to lie fought during the time the 

American fleet is in Australian waters.

LIMITED^* ho C.C RICHARtJSl
iUfflSLiNiMEirrM WIZARD’S 
~L,M,TED- 11 LINIMENT

T1K

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 
;0F*G

\t

You surely wouldn't buy an inferior cow, 
when you could get e pedigreed Jersey 
for the same money ? Why should you 
buy cheap, inferior, imported salt when

Windsor
costs no more. It's best for butter—best 
for cheese—best far the table.

Insist on having Windsor SalL

f
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r is DRAWS COLOR LINE.

New Westminster, B.C., July 10— 
Tommy Burns, champion heavyweight 
fighter of tho w-ortd, has declined an in
vitation to meet Jack Johnson,, the 
colored fighter, here during the provin
cial exhibition.

NORTHERN league.
At KargS— p

Fargo.. .. .
Winnipeg;.

At Duluth 
Hututb..
Brandon ..

BA8EBALE LEAGUE STANDING. 
Following is the standing of the Al

berta Twilight Baseball league.
-, . W. 1. Pet.Edmonton........................... g j ggg
i.amr<me....................................................  4 *
Welaskiwin........................ 3 4/ *^og
Stratiicona .. .... 2 7 222

EDMONTON WINS AGAIN
One of the fastest games of the sea- 

son was played last evening at Wetas- 
kiwin, when the invincible Edniontcn 
Liberal Club baseball team defeated 
the Wztaskiwin league team bv a 
score of 0-2; Although the hovs from 
the capital won out, it .is easily seen 
that Wetaskiwin has a good team 
They played bill sff the time, and ex
cept for one inning- they held the vis
itors down in big league style.

Schultz w#s the boy with the brg

A CHALLENGE FOR NELSON.
New York, July 10—Abe Attell, light- 

weigbt pugilist, has issued a challenge 
to Battling Nelson to tight for tlm light
weight championship of the world at 
133 pounds at the ringside for a side bet 
of $5,068. He wants tho bout, to take 
place before James Coffroth’s club, Cali
fornia.

GANS AND NELSON AGAIN.
San Francisco, July 10—Battling Nel- 

jon' and Joe Gans last night signed ar
ticles for a finish tight to take place at 
Ely. Nay., on Sept. 7, weights' 133 pounds 
at the ringside. The men agree to split 
the $30,066 purse, Nelson $20,000, Gans 
$ 10,060.

MISCELLANEOUS.
AMERICANS WIN AT B1SLEY.

• Bisley Camp, July 19—Lieut. Simon, of 
Ohio, won- the' 300 meter individual con
test, scoring fifty-eight points over his 
nrarest competitor. Walter Winans de
feated a great shot when he defeated 
C"t>L Rankin. The great’interest of the 
city centered on the international team 
match, in which competition the Atner- 
ioans came out with top scores for three 

These comprise the first half------- . . _ ., , .v -- rrz^i—o
man with grey whiskers. He is five stick l»Bt night., jest as Deacon White -of the contest. The concluding three

the previous evening at Cam- ranges are to be shot tomorrow and the 
.u0 T11.™ ®ue jti a l»rgp winners of this competition, in addition 

, victory last night. With to securing-coveted gold medals will be 
~ - a heavy' acriaimed champions

feet, one inch tall with blue eyes, 
and fair complexion. He wore a dark 
suit, and e hard left hat, when he left 
liia boarding place Friday morning.

Ï three-bagger and then to complete a • The American team had a total

tiRlCKET.
CRICKET MATCH TODAY.

The Edmonton Cricket club wilt meet 
the cricketers of the Edmonton Golf 
dût) in a gaum of cricket on the Ky hi Vi
tim Grounds this aftermxm commencing 
at 2 o’clock. Both teams.have many good 
players and the match is.likely to provg 
an interesting one.. Refreshments wilt 
ljp -orvyd. m: the A oiuuls i diirflh^ the 
artei-tiooif." The fotmwing are- thé' mem
bers of the team who will play this aft
ernoon : ,|

Kdtnontop Cricket C-lûtr—Bettenshaw, 
Slisxjck, Binnfon, Jones, Bowman, Rich
ardson, Jennings, Lucas, XV. E. Lines, 
ft. It. Mount ifidil and Butler.

Edmonton Golf Club—Simpson, Chist- 
tclf, Sanders, Belt, Laughton, X’an Son- 
orn. Holt, Tleathcote, Kirkpatrick, 
Llovd and Nash.■ ----, f....,W> ■ .. mm»

Get my “Book- No. 4 For Women.” It" 
will give weak women many valuable 
suggestions of relief—a nd with strictly 
confidnntial medical advice is entirely 
free. Simply write Dr. Shoop, Racine; 
XVis. The book No. 4 tells all about Dt. 
Stamp's Ntght Eute and how these sooth
ing, healing, antiseptic suppositories can 
Be successfully applied to correct these 
weaknesses. Write for tho book. The 

J Night Curé ia âold by all dealers.
■idnii. ; t/iA; wSf*A "ii

stellar play lie stole home while tire 
Wetaskiwin team were still' stand inf) 
in dozed’ itiattion.

Mille; wàa in the box'for Wetgèkiwin 
last niglti. 'and proved himself' a flrst- 
class man. Only two hits wete made 
ih the whole game’ off him, antf he 
tejded hjs position in big league style. 
H*.coinça from the States, where so 
inàh.v vgbdd ball players lt.afl from. 
O'Keefe was behind the bat and was 
in all liia old time from Leper, the 
•FS^.YitoijefcyNn"’ shortstop, is a; fast 
dig», while Barrett on second is otic 
of the' best all-round players in the 
tfehgqe. Joe Martin played first and 
played an errorless gaine. Wclaski. 
win has a very-strong ipfield, and is a 
good team throughout, and the team 
that defeats them lias to go some. 
There is an enthusiastic bunch of root
ers there who did their best to cheer 
their home team on to»victory.

Miller Wits egitn ifr’thè box for Ed- 
monton, and pitched a good game. 
Five hits were made off him, bût wbre 
eaten up bÿ the fielders ip such style 
that, most of the base-runnèrs .died" on 
first Of second. Uç to thé sixth inn
ing. not a Wetaskiwin mbn reached 
fffst. Xvhieh is an eloquent tribute to 
the quality of ball put ,up both by 
Miller and the infield. MagiirVenneht
of loot JfXIgflxt’o ntlmn L:_»

------------- aggrp-
{rate ware for thlxie ranges of 1,291, 
.Great Britain was second with 1,281 and 
Canada third with 1,244.

Under wietcHM weather1 conditions 
ithm scoring is remarknhlc. Tlie wind 
bm: dmgnnattv across the range and 
clou* of met drifted continually bc- 

marksniCn and their targets 
and a drenching drizzfedrovh mhtrilcsslv 
,ntb thw faces of the contestants.

LONGBOAT DANGEROUS OPPONENT
ss1'0^?0,"’ j,,ly ,n—i'0,’d Desliorough, at 
the stadiom, said that he is afraid that 
there will be tronbt*- about Longboat, as 
the Americans claim that if they com
pete against LonghoaY. they will )*. dis- 

f,°n.' con)peting as amateurs. 
The Olympic committee have had no 

written protest, against Longboat, but 'ie 
thinks one will be made, but the trouble
wdl not I>e..of the committee’s making.
The Americans threaten to withdraw f 
Longboat is allowed to compete.

Protest' against T,ong- 
iioat that has not struck the Americans 
is its quality of self-chntradiction.

It is the aim of efierv amateur athlete 
in the world to competc-in the Olympics. 
The Olympics arc the highest amateur 
authorities- in the world. Tf the Olympic 
committee declares a man amateur that 
should make him suçh for all purposes 
and absolve his competitors from any Toronto, July 6.—Twenty-six pet

al last -night’s game and proved him- ' taint^"of professional itT ^ Fete^ro oJun^OnL W"i0" ^

iÿj. - * ' " ,

much as though the U.S. entries fear (he 
Indian and are making the charges in 
the hope of removing from tho cumpoti- 
tioii a real 1.y dangerous, opponent.

FORT DEFEATS EDMONTON. * 
The first provincial league football 

match in the Ed me nton district was 
played last evening at Fort Saskatche
wan between Fort Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton resulting in a victory for the". 
Fort by a : score The game was a
rough one and the pjaÿ-ers from the 
Barracks Town at times seemed unne
cessarily rough and l>at'tored up the Ed
monton boys considerably. The team 
1 i*om Edmonton was not by any means 
the strongest line-up tliht can lie put in 
the field which accounted partly for the 
defeat. The Fort play a return match 
next Friday evening on the Exhibition 
grounds. Edmonton, when the locals will 
endeavor to retrieve their" last night’s 
defeat. The following was the line-up of 
the Edmonton team in last night’s game : 
Goal, Frost ; bocks, Sloane, Harvey; 
half-backs, Chowan, Neilsoh, Stockdale; 
forwards, Sellars, Gardiner, Bell, Live- 
say and Wood yard.

THE BISLEY MATCHES.
The world's greatest rifle camp com- * 

posed of tile chosen marksmen of the 
entire globe under the auspices of the 
National Rifle Association now gath
ered at Bisley, Eng. Tire teànr ail -told 
numbers over 200 and " the individual 
competitors account for about 50,000 en
tries. The camp opened on Wednesday - 
July 8, with the British army champion
ship. On July -9 tlie Olympic interna
tionals began and the big team match 
tor the world's championship with the 
rifle are being shot on July lfl-und It 
nt 200, 500 , 600, 800, 900 and 1.060 yards. 
On July 11 the Olympic contests emd ;and 
after the intervening Sunday’s interval 
the Bisley fortnight opens. -.The big^ em
pire team match, the Kolapore, ami,also 
the Mackinnon, will be fired on July 17.

The Olyinpic team Contest tor the 
world’s rifle championship will once 
again bring Great. Britain, the. United 
Mates pf America, and Canada into 
competition, a fact of some interest, 
owing to the keen shooting between 
them for the • Patina trd'phV' of ; recent 
yeti’s, liraucq will bé strongly re- 
prt'Sented by lUerillon and his colleagues 
but. of Germany, Denmark, Greece. Swe
den and the others no.comparative-es
timate of strength is available. This, of 
course, vastly increases - the general in- 
teresFto see how our men compare with,

\ *?er*na,W and Russia.
The following nations and : st.aies are 

l.ep resen ted at Bisley’ hv their official 
teanls.: Great Britain, France, Russia, 
Gennaby, Australia'^Canada, United 
Marcs, India, Malay Sfates, Guernsey, 
Denmark, Greece, Sweden, Norway, Hun- 
S!?, Holland, Belgium, West 1 tidies, 
Fiji, South Africa.

In addition to. ?the^ representative 
îîaî*1S-ï^leIe aro Pi'^Vnte qntries from the 
United Kingdom, Natal, Cape Colony, 
Transvaal, British Guiana, China. New 
Zealand, Rhodesia, Egvpt, f’ovlon. Me- 
dlterranea,,; Ea^t Africa. Tasmania and 
Italy. Teams will also be in ramp re
presenting England. Scotland. Ireland.
U ales, the Navv, the Army. Marines. 
Territorials, Special Reserve, the 'Uni
versities. the Hospitals. Public Schools, 

^ounties, regiments and rifle clubs, 
add football. ffl aâtfî tatbn..in.. .
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PORK COMMlI 
IS DOWN T<

-\r
Prof. Day, of Guelph] 

College, Contributes 
Evidence of General

*6

Stoattpox in Peterboro County.

For «nine Jinn- 11 |a|
borta have li-li that ilu| 
teedin» nml maikvting 
hops ie in II Very misât] 
dition. The question u 
dieeu.ssed l.i f.uv tin* \1 
aesooiat ion - and finally 
gation of that body the 
cmuU'Ut apljoiliti-d a. Ijev|
U. investipato all matt
with the beef industry-, 'll 
mission sal fur tl„. tiikinj 
just about this lime last
repojt- wliieh this Ixalv 
the poveiuim nf. was à 
tion”that a pork (lacking 
tablieheit somewhere lietvl 
ton and Calgary, and 111 
plant the p<ivmmient a| 
eontrol.” The Alberta 
eoeiatkm expected that 
ment would art on this J 
report at the lu.-t se.ssil 
House. The goveinment, F 
disposed to think that nil 
tion should lie gather, il a/ 
industiy in partir-ulat an] 
vision during tin- session! 
pointing of a pork r-otiiiil 
order in coimril to this eff| 
Bed ill UaTf.iry recently. 
misifconer- at once la-gan I 
observât tons prior to theiri 
sitting, which was held il 
of the secretary of tin- bo| 
this morning.

Scope of the Commil
The Royal <’nmtni-sion | 

part as follows :
“Upon the reconmiendal) 

Honorable the Minister 
ture, dated July 2nd, 1<M)8| 
live council advises that 
sion composed of Richard 
farmer, of High River; Jal 
farmer, of Red Deer, arid J 
son, secretary of Kdmontol 
Trade, he appointed undci 
aiems V>f the ordinance ret 
qui lies concerning public 
ing chapter 2 of the statuil 
ta, 1908. with power and aT 
summon witnesses to giv] 
on ontli orally or in writ ii* 
solemn affirmation, and 
such documents and thinl 
commissioners may deem] 
to She full investigation

Tis-v-KS* ;ii: a J
enquire. To enquire into7 
to .tlie Lieutenant-Governol 
Cil upon the conditions' si 
the .marketing and handliz 
and pork products jn the] 
and advisability or otherw| 
ernment assistance to a po 
plant or plants, and a pari 
lerence to the cost, capacii 
management, and scope oil 
thereof,, and generally to e| 
and report upon the best 
der existing conditions uni 
stances in tlie province of if 
the hog producer therein 
for his products.” „

Prof. Day Before the Co
Prof. G. E. Day of the (i j 

cultural College is probably 
liest informed men on animal I 
in Canada today. He lias hee| 
I y concerned with several > ■ 
in Ontario and the Eastern || 
investigate the po.-k l ml list | 
in addition to liis work in 
has enabled him to speak autl 
on all phases of the subject.] 
Havcodrt Deputy Minister 
tare was at the Dominion Fail 
he secured the promise of Pif 
give evidence before the comie 
it was fur this, purpose th|

The MANCHESTER
Establish rd 188(1

Men’s Strai 
Hats

A Straw Hat w 
help you to keJ 
cool during the hj 
weather. We hay 
a lot of diffère 
qualities.

15c. to $1.00

W. JOHNSTONE WALKED I
* 2(57 Jasi’kr Ave., Eas]


